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f"e���oo:' dr··i902,"·iiie:::::;:::;::�:::::J�. old crops and methods to this wonder- d�t and l�sciou� grasses that spread

'luI empire of the West. The territory over ttii� country in' wav:e� of, blll�wy
named Is now, the home of about. one- green give assurance 'of a live-stock
half the n�mber of people that are now crop-that will test the capacity of the
citizens of ·Denmark .and of about one- railroads lu gettlng·1t to market. New
tenth the numbe�- th�t"lt-.is capable of discoveries of "mInerals, gas: and other

supporting when its posslihW.l�s shall unknown resources' are constantly be
l;lave been r�al1zed. With the intro<l\rc.._'.!Jig made and new applications of old
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,g?ums, a�d winter wheat, this great ing resu�ts. I' "
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r�glon lias jlready made Itself felt in Kansas, . with a total population ,of
commercial circles. whHe the develop- less than that of the city of Chicago, Is
ment of th� cattle Industry has made .but partially develope!! and only
it a. power. :awaits the- in1l.ux 1

of bright men with

Wit� the opening of the "new coun: up-to·date methods to treble her popu
try" In OKlahoma _the people of the lation in th� �ext few years.
pnlted Stat.es have seemed to feel that
the Ultimatum had been rellched and FROM TOPEKA TO GUTHRIE.
that there �s no longer a possibility of A day's railroad ride through the rich
the free Homes of the -

past;· Such, farming couiitry traversed by the San
however, is not the case. By the ta Fe Is an . interesting experience at'
�doption of modern discoveries In this season. The writer made .such a..
plant-life and culture; the develop- trip from T-()peka, the capital-of Kan
ment of In'lgation methods and the sas, to Gu'lhrie, the capital 01. Okla.
proper care of the ranges, this coun- homa, last week. :After the discom-.

try Is but ·beginnlng Its history as the forts of rain every day for seven days,
home .of a thriving and �populous citl- one would liave enjoyed the contempla
zenship. tion of sunshine. But the appearance
A few years ago, the country de- -

•
of the country which follows too much

scribed was consid�red the great, rain was persistently present through
American Desert" and was deemed '1I.t 'out the trip..'

for nothing but 'a home for the red The daily pap�rs as well as the cor
man and' the coyotes. Now this coun- respondence of the KANSAS FARMER
try, particularly western Kansas, is office had told of apprehensions of dam�
dotted with' active and progressive age from the Hessian 1I.y: The :writer,
towns and cities made necessary by therefore, took care to observe what-

.• prosperous farming communities from ever could be seen from the car-wili-
which they draw their support. dow. The route did not pass through:
The railroads are supposed to be the regions from whi9h the.most serl

managed by the shrewdest and most
capable bus.1ness men of the country,
and when these men show ac�tivity in
soliciting the business of this section,

, as well as 'in pushing new bran(lh Unes
into it, It may be accepted by the com

mon man as an evidence ,of their be
Uef that there is not only business but
good business to be found therein. In
.some things th'e rl_l.llroads may be tak-.
en as a guide.
That portion of western Kansas

which Is included in the sixth and
seventh Congressional districts has aI;
ready won the distinction of being the
best dairy section of the State. It is
also rapidly for�lng to the front as a

producer of pure-bred beef animals
and is the home of numerous herds of

horses, cattle, and 'hogs that· have
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The annual commencement of the
State Normal Schodl, at ltlmporia,
Kans.,;will occur during the week of

May 30 to June-S, tnclustve;
"Iowa Year' Book of Agriculture,

. 1902;" is �e title of a stout publica
tion ,ust issued \'iy tne· Iowa Depart·
ment of Agriculture. -The book is the
third of the serlea. It contains valli-
able Informattonfor the farmer-,

Two young ladies came Into the bf-
1I.ce the dther day" and ordered n year's
s�bscription to. the KANSAS FABMJm
and our new Census Edition of Wllb·

.-) 1Table of Contents ster's Dictionary as a present for their
newly made brother-in-law. This

�ives evldenc� that tlles� young ladles
propose to train up their brother-In
law in right ways of acting nnll think
ing and at the same time It furnishes
an example that ought to be followed

by thousands of other young people In
Kansas. A standard distionary in a

Kansas bousehold is a staple article as
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necessary as sugar and flour, and our

'proposition affords the cheapest means
of obtaining it.

.
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BLOCKS OF TWO.

The regular subscription price for
the KANSAS FARMER Is one dollar a

year. That it, Is worth the money Is
attested by the fact that thousandS
have for many years been paying the
price and found It pr01l.table. But the
publlshers have determined to make it
possl1,le to secure the paper- at half

price. While the subscription price
will reman' at one dollar year, every
old Bubscriber ia authorized to ·sen.d

ous complaints have <)ome; neverthe
less, there were seen some evidences
of the destructive work of the pest. In

general, however, the whe�t looked re

markably .thrifty. In trying to esti
mate the proportion of. the-wheat that
showed damage from the fit, the writer
concluded that it was about one per-
cent.

.

On poorly drained lands in Osage
County and along the Cotton'wood' be
tween Emporia and Strong City,

.

corn

will probably have to be planted again .

Wherever water did not stand in· the

,
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I
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, ,fr'.
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his own renewal for one year and ·one

new subscription for one year with
one dollar to. pay for both. In like
manner- two new subscribers will be

entered, :both for one year, for one dol
lar. Address; Kansas Farmer Com·
pany, Topeka, Kans.

- THE EMPIRE OF THE WEST.

There is ,a territory in the Mi�dle
West which is all too little �nown and
which is of itself an empire. Take 30,-
000 square miles of western Kansas;
38,000 of western Nebraska; all of New
Mexico, 122,580; Wyoming, 97,890, 'and
southern Montana, 32,000 square nilles
�nd you have a territory of appro:x.1·

Uster-furrows the corn was coming
nicely. �ut corn is very late in both
Kansas and Oklahoma.
While corn-growing has suffered

some inconvenience along the
(Continued on page 664�
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lh of '4""'" dIe, either entirely or In part. '-The -' Pasturing wheat during the ran and

,.....;�I It uu� <, spring brood, attacks the laterals winter .haa been' recommended _by
U" ...., ��. \Vhich have 'escaped the fail brood and some authorities as a means of 'hold·

t'
.

..'
,

\' works, as has been said, on the flrst ing the fly in check. Many' .of' the

The, He.. lan Fly.-cecldomyla ,D'" and second joints of the straw, weak- eggs, 'larvll!, and ·"fl,.x·seeds" will be

str�ctor. ,ening it and causing it to fall, ))efore destroyed by\ the tramping and feed·

I L. v. SANFORD, '04, BEFOBE 'i'K';: AGBIOUL- ripening, m,akfng it diftl.cult to harvest, tng ol.the &nlmals.,
'

.

TUBAL ASSOCIATION, KANSAS HTATE
and producing a, shriveled, .

inferior, , Another manner of I lessening the

grain" if any is formed at all. loss from this insect Is tho growing
AGRlCID,TUllAL COWOF., The natural enemies of the Hessian of resistant varieties of wheat. Those

One' of th-e greatest. insect enemies fly are very important. factors in 'keep· varieties having strong, stiff, coarse

of the wheat crop is the Hessian fly. ing, this pest in check. It has been es- . stems are not so w�kened by the, fly, '

It has been estimated that at least 10 UJIiated by 'careful observers that fully· hence do not fall and break down so

per eent of the wheat crop is destroyed nine-tenths' of the ij:essian flies are de.. 'badly. Varieties which tend to stool

on the average by this 1nsect, amount- stroyed by parasites. In 1888.there were freely are also- .better able to with

ing to an annual loss of 40,000,000 bred from 1,�94 "flax·seeds" 58 more stand the attacks of the' fly. No vat- ture. The frosts are 0. great fertilizer.

bushels. Its ravages. are Ileriodical, parasites than flies. There are several ieties of wheat· have proyen to be ab- They penetrate underneath the solI,

however, as it makes . its appearance different species of parasites of the solutely 'proof against the fly. A few .hence the 'under iiurlace is loosened.

in great numbers certain years when Hessian fly, probably the most import- of the varieties recommended as be- up so the air can penetrate. and keep it

it perhaps de,stroy:s 50 per cent of the ant of whfch is merisus destructor. A ing resistant to the fly are Underhill, porous so as to give space to little root

crop whlle in other years it does little full discussion of these pf!.rasite� would Mediterranean,' Red �ap, Red May and let!!!,whlle the t�ip,cover-soil is a fine

or no damage. I
cover several pages, hence ·cannot .be Clawson. , mold or .mulch holding' the moisture

The history of -thls insect is some: given -space here., \ The ,wheat·gliOwer -must use his and giVing out nourishment to the

what uncertain, but we have much ev- We now come to the most important brain in combating the Hessian ·fly. plants, and In case' of excessive mois.

idence which indicates that ·it was in- part of the discussion,-the means of He must study its llablts, the' condl- ture, the loose earth below wlll abo

troduced from Europe by the Hessian combating the pest. In order ,that we tiQns governing its., developIQ.ent, and sorb the moistur.e llke a sponge, untl!

troops dur,ing the Revo�utionary War" may do this .intelllgently, it is . ueces- then use his judgment in regard to the cap,lllary attraction draws it to the

being carried in straw used by .them sary to. know something of the con·' method, or combination of methodS/ surface. With this kind of ·stirrlng up

as bedding and packing. The first ditions affecting acceleration and re- \._used in its destruction.
.

I of the land for a depth of fifteen' or

damage done by this pest, in the Untt- .
tarding of development. Unllke the eighteen, inches, we avoid the ex-

ed States, was near the landing place chinch-bug, the Hessian fly flourishes .Breedlng Kaflr·C!lrn. tremes of wet and dry, thus giving a

of those. troops, in 1779. Since then it Dest in wet weather. Mois.ture seems Since the dlllcovery of America and fqll crop almost every year. The

has spread westward throughout near- beneflcial to the larva even though the with it the discovery of the value party who \!1ll invent such a farm Im-

11' all the wheat-growing districts of weather be cold. On the other hand, of Indian com as a food for both man plement·w1ll be a llubl1c benefactor to
.

the United States, having reached the dry, hot weather is a menace to the and beast, the cultivators of this plant the producer, and make for himself a

Pacific coast in the year 1884. fly, often causing serious mortality to have done more or less_ in th�'way of great future; I should be glad to give

The insect has two' chief means of the earlier stages of the fall brood or seed.:breeding by the selection of seed- $100 for such a machtne. Perhaps

distribution; the natural means, or by' adults. Hot,' dry, mld-summer periods corn. with each recurring season. Re- it could be constructed fOr one-fourth

fligbt, and the artificial, or by the car- not only tend to prevent volunteer cently a great and wid�spread Inter- of that amount, but, friend editor, you

, riage of straw or other material con- plants from p-owlng, thus ,cutting off est has been aroused �n the subject of may pledge me for that amount as an

ta1nlng the pupa or "flax seeds," as their food·supply, but very pr'3bably seed-breedfng by the efforts of eer- inducement to some ingenious mind to

they are popularly called' from their dry up many of the larva and pupa in tain scientists'backed by, able, capltal- undertake to build it. .

resemblance to that seed. The.. former the fleld. It is also a noticeable fact Ists, and the results hav:e' been so
,
'

-

J. H. WKETSTONE.

metho�,.ay op_cur over Ilmfted areas that conditions .whlch, In the' fall, re- pronounced that they are little short Franklin County.

where there are continuous or slightly tard the Irpwth of wheat also retard . of astonishing. There remains, how-

separated plantings of wheat, rye, or the development of the fly. ever, a large, section of country, rich Crop Condlt(ons, on" May 1, 1903.

barley It hIt'S been estimated that the One of the ·methods much employed and valuable for agricultural. purposes, Returns to t-he Statistician o'f the

rate oi distrib�tlon'b'y this means may' in combating the pest .ls the .burning in which the Indian corn is lin uneer- Department of ,Agriculture made up to

be about, twenty mlles per year. This of the' stubble. As we have seen, the tain crop. Its place in, this aection-haa May 1 showed the area under winter

I consider rather 'hfgh" as when .they fly infests the lower joints of thE' straw, been taken 'to a considerable .degree by wheat in cultivation on: that date to

have grain·fields near on which to .de- hence by leaving.a long -stubbte the 'Kaflr-corn or some-other one ot the have been about, 33,107,000 acres. This

posit their eggs, they rarely flr far. most of the �ax·seeds" w1ll be left in' non-saechartne sorghums. Recent ex- is 964,000 acres, or 2.8 per· cent, less

The'second 'method of ilistribtition w1ll the f,i,eld. The long· stubble wlll aiso periments, as well as the practical ex- than the area sown last fall and -4626.

account for their transportation to dls- insure a more rapid' spread of fire. perience 'of farmers, have shown that 000 acres, or 16.8 per cent; in exce�s df "

tant regions. From this we see .the Tile objection h8!l been raised to the Kaftr-corn furnishes a cattle food that the area of winter wheat' harvested

importance of destroying all straw burning ..-of the stubble that the ene- is second only to the Indian com and last year. The percentage. or aban

used for packing; especially in a coun- mies of the fly wUl be. destroyed along Is'more' :valuable in certain sections of doned acreage in ali the Important win-

try not infested with the fly. with the fly. The lact that the para- the country. In the dairy regions it tel' wheat·growing. States is
.

unusually ,

The adult is a small, dark-colored,
.

sites are not retarded in' their devel- is shown that gr�� Kafir-corn fed to surall, the abandonment, including the

gnat-Ilke, two-winged insect about opment .so milch by dry weather as is calves with sepa�r-milk balances area to be cut for hay, reaching 100,.

one-eighth of, an inch, in lengtl!- _,r�' -the fly. may be advantageously used the ration so nicely that it is nearly 000 acres only in Kansas, Texas, and

,�_ "", .
J.��.\lJ!",�:,J!, �Q.eq,:i�:ver,y.--mucn. The in this connection. The burning must, equal to whole milk as a ca1f·food California.

� adults are rarely observed; but in case of course, be done before the flies have and that the Kafir-corn so used, is bet-, For the area remahiing under' culty
"

it is desired to see them, some of the emerged, but in dry weatber---it may ter than oil-meal. vation the average condttlon on May
.

"wheat containing the pupa may be be postponed until many of t.he para- 'These being facts, we desire to. sug· 1 was 92.6, against a condition of 97.3

placed in a glass cage where the adults sites have ,escaped. Fields should not gest to our experiment statioris 'as well for the total area ,sown reported on

b b d 'h th y emerge. be allowed to'grow up.in, weeds be- as to our farmer friends the advisabU· April I, 1903, and 76.4 on May I, 1902,
may e 0 serve f en e .

fore burning. In case they get 1\ start
_

The eggs are very small, slender, and suftl.cient: to hin'der burning, they may
itl' of breeding Kaftr-corn along the 94.1 at the corresponding date in 1901,

'of a pale red color, and are deposited same lines which have Deen adopted and 82.6, the mean of the averages of

on the upper surface of the lel!-ves,' in "be mowed and then burned as soon for breeding Indian·corn but with a the last ten years, for the areas reo

regular rows, three to five in a row. as dry enough. In connection with the_ special reference to 'increasing the' 011 maining under cultivation on May 1.

Each female produces from lOll to 160. burning' of the stubble, it is a gooa content. While there' has manifestly been some

eggs. The eggs hatch in about four plan to bum all chaff after thrashing; We hope the Kansas ,Improved Corn deteriorati_on of condition during the

days, more or less, according to the also the screening should bp. fed or Breeders' Association will .also inter· month, special field agents, dispatched

weather. The larva moves down the burned before the flies emerge from est itself in this matter to the end that to the· principle winter·wheat :States

leaf and along within the leaf-sheath 'any "flax-seeds" which Dial' be con· the.�afir-corn, which iii! really the corn. Ion the occurrence of the frost of April

until it is near the base of the stem, tained therein. plant of the western plains, may be 30' .and May I, report the wheat crop

which in the fall is very near the sur· When burning is impracticable, the Made .even more valuable'than It now as practically uninjured by the cold

face of the ground. In th,e I.'pring the stubble may be plowed under as a sub· is.' snap .

.eggs are placed on the lilaves above stitute. This should be done to a --------- The. average condition of winter rye

. the first or'second joint, rarely higher, depth of several. inches and. then the Wants to Stir the Under Soli. on, May 1 was 93.3, as compared with

When the larva reaches a suitable 10' ground should be rolled and packed � EDITOR KANSAS FABMEB:_:'As you 97.9 on Aprll I, 1903, 83.4 on May 1,

cation, it embalms Itself b.etween the so that any flies which might emerge espouse the cause of our brother sons 1902, 94.6 at the corresponding date in

leaf.sheath and stem where it feeds from the pupa in the ground could not of toll, and each week we are permit- 1901, and �8:4, the mean of'i:he May

for about twenty days,'causing, some -'escape. The time to plow will, of ted to hear from some of our able ex- averages of the last ten years. New

distortion of the stems, when it course,' depend upon the season and P9unders of the whys and wherefores York reports 88 and Pennsylvania and

h t th "fla ed" the conditions. Those conditions Qt their great success in this goodly Michigan each 94, these three Sta:"tes
c anges 0 e pupa, or x-se.

-

which favo'r the development o·f the
.

state and ceases to take food. land, we feel under obligations to you containing 66 per cent of the total win·

The number of broods each season' fiy will put the· ground in condition for for' so many valuable ideas and- prac· ter-rye acreage of the country.

varies considerably, being from one to . plowing.
.

tical ways of turning this wonderful The average condition of meadow

as many as six. These were devel· IYuring late summer and early' au· domain into a veritable paradise, as a mowing' lands on May 1 was 92.8,

oped, however, under abnormal con-
tumn all volunteer wheat, rye, or bar- farmers' home. Think of the produc· against 86.6 on May I, 1902, 92.8 at the

ditions such as do not exist in nature. ley should be destroyed or plowed un·
.

ers of this great country, through the corr.esponding date. in 1901, and 90.4,

From an economic standpOint we need del'; as these are the food·plants of the medium of your excellent journal, com· the mean of the May averages of the

consider two broods, namely, the spring fly and their destruction wlll' prevent , ing together each week to discuss the last ten years.

and- the fall.
the depositing of eggs. 'latest improveme,nts and d.welopments The, average condition of s'ring'

The insect passes the wintE'r in the Planting ,decoy. strips' of wheat 01\. ,being consummated. pastures on May 1 was 92. against

"flax.seed" state and emerge.s as the rye is recommended, to trap the fiy. I was born on a farm, and lived most 84.9 on May I, 1902, 1l1.6 at the cor

adult of the spring brood during April These should be sown early enough to of my Ille on a farm. I love my occu· resp�nding date in 1901, and 89.9, the

and May. These adults lay their eggs attract the flies and should be plowed pation and I love to talk on farm top· mean ....of the May averages of the last

on the leaves and the larva work on under deeply in about three or four ics. When a boy, I loved to plow and' ten years.

the straw near the first and second weeks. cultivate the land. I had no time-piece The conditions that, in all but a few

jOints. From the "flax-seed" of this One of the best methods and one to tell when It was 7 o'clock or 6 States, have been favorable to mead�

generation emerge the adults of the most, practi,ced is the late sowing of o'clock, I just worked by the sun. I ;ow-mowing lands and' spring pastures

fall brood during the latter part of Au· wheat. To be effective, the sowing got to work at sun-up, quit at sun· have, with �lmost equal- uniformity,

gust and fore-part of September, the should be so late that the' young down, and .did· my chores before sun· -been unfavorable to spring plowing,

time varying with weather conditions. plants will not appear above the up and after sun·down. I learned .that and the proportion, 67.9. per cent, of

These adults lay their eggs on the ground until the bulk of the flies have if I wanted anything I must dig it out. the amount ,reported-as conte!Dplated

young wheat and the larva feed upon issued and died. No fixed dates can of the soil in some way. Hence I that was actually done up to May 1

it until they transform to the pupa or be set for this as, so much depends raised corn and hogs to sell to get mon- , .
was the lowest with one exception In

"flax-seed" state in which <.!onditlon upon latitude, altitude" and cllmatic ey to buy more land, th_en I continued twenty years. The area plowed up to

they pass the winter. conditions.. to raise more cQrn' and hogs to get the corresponding date last year was

The appearance of a field of wneat Another very effective method of more money to buy land. As I loved �2,3 per cent of the total amount in·

attacked by the Hessian fly is very holding the pest' in check is by rota· fruit .. I concluded to "raise fruit on my tended, and was within one·half of 1

.. characteristic and may often be de· tion of crops. While this will not be
.

land, so I have been raising it, flrst per' cent of the ten-year average.
'

ceptive to the unpracticed eye, In the a guar'antee against the fly, It will to eat, and then to sell. to get more - .......- .........-----------

1\J'st stages of attack, in the fall, the greatly lessen its ravages, even if money to buy more land. Wh RU M--E'" L'"Y�

young plants take on a darker color, adopted only a single farm. Plant the For many years I have been think-. r

the leaves are broad and the plant wheat stUbble to some
.

crop upon ing if I were an inventor I would get ..-......- •

stools freely and would apPear to the which the fly can not feed and remove 'something to penetrate the under sur· The threshetmaD has maDY reasons too 1II0DY to IlIve
-

unpracticed eye to be very healthy; your wheat field to .11, distant part of face to a greater depth than we usual· here, Summed up, It means the'model th....hlDIr outfit,

but if examined carefully it will be the farm. If entire communities 1 ploW, not turning the soll under. As ��e�:..'!i';::n:::.u�••��,'1!.��;:,�h·�:�...:.���5

found that tue central upright stems 'would adopt this system, we should nature has made it for a top. covering =m�= c�::'=�w�"f! �� }��t�:;:"l�:
are wanting, and a llttle later the In· hear less, of the ravages of the Hes- ·1 think It a mistake to tum it under, •• RU.ELY 00., LA PORTE, IND.

feated planta tum yellow or brown and alan fi7. leavlnc no cover to regUlate the m�is-
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REPLI,ES FROM THE AGRICULTUR·

1ST OF THE K""ANSAS EXPER·

IMENT STATION.

..

PlantIng and CultivatIng Pencllarla.

Will: you give me Information as to

the manner of planting and cultlva

tlon of pencilaria?
J. B. ROBERTSON.

.

Bent County, Colo.

We have had little experience in

planting and cultivating pencllaria and

I find little or no mention of this crop

in th-e reports of t.he experiment sta

tions. It is recommended to plant in
rows three and one-half feet apart and
the hiIls two to three feet apart in the

rows. A' corn-planter which is sup

pIled with the plates 'for planting Kafir·

corn and small seeds may be used as

a planter. The seed also may be sown

in driIl rows with the gratn-drfll by
stopping up part of the seed cups,

making the rows three and one-half
feet apart and setting the drill about

as you would to sow millet or tlax;

This method, however, is apt ,to get
the seed in too thick. "rhe seed should

be planted not more than one or two

inche'£. deep. The field may be har

rowed lightly afjer planting and after

the crop is up it should receive cul

tivation similar to that, given to Kafir·

corn or cane. The plant stools abund

antly and makes 1\ great growth. It

may be allowed to reach its full devel

opment
'

and to be cut for fodder the

same as Kafir-corn or sorghum or the

crop may he cut when it is from

three to six feet high and it wlll Im-

, mediately start agaln and can be cut

several times during the season. (1
do not make this statement from my

own observation).
Although pencilaria is very highly

advertised by seedmen it is doubtless

not so good as Kafir-corn or cal!e as a

forage crop. It resembles giant pearl
millet and some claim it is the same

thing. (Doubtless it is a variety of
the same species). Pencilaria, when

cut for fodder, should be cut while in

bloom. It is advisable for you to try
a crop in a small way bl\ '·�'il.t would
not be wise for you to buy very much

of the expensive seed. At the station
..

'farm' we shall try both the pencllaria
and the giant pearl millet t.his season.

A. M. TEN EYOK.

, Wheat and Pasture GraIns for Thoma.

County.
Would you please give a little ad

vice on this western part of Kansas?
I have just bought a farm joining
Thomas County, containing 640 acres,
all excepting 140 acres is in buffalo

grass. This farm Is between Menlo
and Richford. rto you suppose it would

be, all right to put a part of it in alfalfa
and the rest in rape?
About how many acres w1ll it take

to keep a cow through the summer?
There are no improvements on the
place. I thought I would try to get
320 acres in wheat and 320 acres to

use for cattle. What do you think of
it? It is a nice piE'ce of land and I
would like to have you tell me what
would be the best to do with it.

Lotrrs N. ARMSTRONG.

•
Benton County, Jewa.

I think your plan of breaking up

half your land, 320 acres, and gettlng
it into wheat is all rtght, as wheat is

one of' the staple crops of your part
of the State. YOIl would do well to

try seeding alfalfa ou a few acres thIs
fall or next spring. If you can get
alfalfa to grow in Thomas County, you
will tlnd it a very profitable crop. One
of the best grasses to sow for pasture
or hay in the western part of the State
is Bromus inermis. This grass is very
hardy, will stand drouth well, makes
an excellent sod and Is well eaten by
stock as pasture.
You might try planting a little rape,

but for cattle pasture it 1s not suit·
able, for sheep or hogs it is excellent.
If you sow rape, plant it in rows and
cultivate it.' Cow-peas will also be
among the forage crops which you can

protltably grow. You wlll find Kafir·
corn to be one of the best crops for
forage and' grain which you can grow
in your region. Kafir·corn is a good
drouth-resister and usually produces
well every season.

If you are going into the stock busi
ness I would advise that you do not
plow up all of the native buffalo-grass
pasture. It has been the experience of
western farmers that none of the do·
mestic grasses will take the place of
the prairie grass for pasture. It Is

usually considered that ten or twelve
acres of the western prairie-grass
Jands will be required for each head of
stock pastured. This will vary in dif
ferent seasons, and you will always
find it a, good plan to help out your

p,.asture by growing Katlr-corn and

other forage crops.
: A. M. TEN EYOK.

Baling Alfalfa ,In the Field.

Have you had Ilny experience in

baling the first cutting of alfalfa hay
In the field and storing It in barns to

finish curtng? I would Uke to tlnd

some way of handling this, hay to ad

vantage. If you can give me any in·'

formation I will be much obliged.
O. G. JAOOBS.

Sedgwick County.
We have' had no sxpertence in bat-:

Ing ,alfalfa from the field at haying
time. ' Timothy and clover are some

times baled from the windrow or

swath, but the plan has not- been tried,'
wIth alfalfa so far as I have been in

formed. It may be, however, that the
method will work and It il'l at least

worth trying.
Following is a leUer which I quote

from the Homestead, pubUshed April
16, 1903, and signed by Wm. McCar·

thy, Winchester, lll.: "I saw the

question asked in your paper about
baUng timothy hay In the windrow or

swath. I wish to Bay that I baled 180

tons last year and have baled a great
deal 'during the last five years In the

same way. I cut it down in the morn

ing and baled it in the afternoon. I

took several hundred bales right from
the mower and pressed it hard,' and it
was the best hay I had. You cannot

bale it too ,green If no dew Is on It
.or it Is not wet from rain. A good
deal is baled this way In central Illl

nols, p«;lrhaps more than Is stacked.

We cut clover hay down In the morn

Ing and bale it In the afternoon. Press

untll the juice runs from it. All hay
goes through the sweat In the sta.ck
or In the bale and there is more danger
in ballng hay in ten or tlfteen days
after 'It ii:! stacked than In the tleld.
BaUng hay' In the swath should be

practiced more, for it is the only hay
that can top the market,"
It Is a fact that clover cut in the

torenoon and baled from the swath In
the afternoon of the same day received
no injury, but made excellent hay,
there is certainly more than a proba
b11lty that alfalfa can be handled in

the same way. Doubtless there w11l be
more danger in baling the tlrst and
second cuttings than there w111 be In

baling the third and fourth cuttings.
I would recommend, in case the plan
Is tried, that the bales be plied loosely
under an open shed, If it Is conven

Ient for you to do so, I should like to
have you try the experIment and re

port results. We w11l also undertake
the experiment at this station dur

Ing the present season. If It
should be .found that alfalfa can be
successfully saved in this way, It wlll
be a great convenience and w111 'mean

thousands of dollars to the farmers of
Kansas every year.

A. M. ,TEN EYOK.

SowIng Rape After Rye.
Please state if ground can 'be prepar··

ed and seeded to rape and get good
pasture for sheep or cattle after a crop
of rye is harvested. If It can, please
state about how much seed per acre.

Any other Information I wlll be thank
ful for.

R. J. WOLFE.
Harvey County.
Rape may be sown after rye and

make profitable pasture for sheep' and
cattle during the fall. The ground had
best be plowed Immediately after har
vesting, following the bInder with the
plow, if possible, and shock the grain
on the plowed land. A sub-surface

packer would be an excellent tool to
use immediately after the plow, other
wise a disk harrow loaded with stones
with the disks set straight wlll accom
pUsh nearly the same result as a sub
surface packer. Harrow the ground
untll It Is tlne and tlrm, prepare as

good a seed·bed I1S possible. This sea

son of the year is apt to be dry and
every provision should be taken to
conserve the soli moisture. If the
ground should be dry it may be ad
visable to wait for rain and sow the
rape just as soon as the ground is In
fit condition to sproul the seed.
Rape may be sown broadcast or it

may be sown In rows 24 to 30 inches
apart and cultivated. In either case

the grain-drill is a good tool to use, or
the broadcasting may be done by hand.
It is usually recommended to sow the
rape in rows and cultivate It, as by
this method the ground is kept free
from weeds and the rape makes a bet
ter growth than it does when sown

broadcast, receivIng no cultivation.
In case the crop is sown broadcast,
three to five pounds of seed are re

quired per acre. If drilled in rows,
one or two pounds of seed Is sumcfent
If the drlll can be msde to BOW it as

ferently farmed or contained alkall

spots, thin soil or hardpan near the

surpace; with these exceptions, the

wheat has a very strong vigorous
growth, dark rich color, no insects. to

be found, the hard from six to ten

inches and the soft wheat from ten to

fifteen Inehes high" and in no respect
appears to be injurp.�. T. B. MARSH.

Harper County.
We have a field of wint.er wheat on

the farm which stands about,18 niches

Cana,da Pea.. high, .no appearance of, heads, but on

opening the sheath tt.e heads are found
Will you kindly furnish me inforlI!-a- 2% to 3 inches long, fully formed. 1

tion in regard to the culture of Canada took a sample of the wheat to Profes·

peas, both for seed' and feeding pur- sor Roberts, the botanist of our station,
poses? ,JAMES- BELL. .who after a careful examination with
Wabaunsee County. the microscope stated that although

.

Canada tleld peas should be sown' the pollen was, fuHy formed in many
soon after seeding oats In the spring, of the tlowers It shows no injury but
before corn planting. The ground m�y is aUve and vigOrouB.. The ovules also
beprepared Inmuch the same way !loS indicate no injury whatever. We there
it would be prepared for grain crops'. fore conclude that the wheat in this
The peas may be sown with the ordi- field has received no damage from the'
nary 'grain drill set so that It w111 BOW freezing
at the rate of about two bushels of

.

peas per acre. The peas should be Professor Roberts also examined a

planted about three inches deep and sample of rye In which the heads were

well covered. It is a gqod ,plan to har- beginning to appear. He reports no

row soon after sowing, this k111s the injury whatever to the rye. The pol

weeds and leaves a mellow surface len and ovules were both in vigorous

mulch to conserve soJi moisture. The growing condition.
,

crop may be treated much as, a grain The freezing at this station was se

crop as regards cultivation. Cultiva- vere, forming ice one-fourth of an inch

tIon with the weeder after the peas thick. Doubtless the wheat in Harper

are well up will not do Injury and may County is more advanced than the

do much good in killing the weeds and whe-a.t in this Iocnllty, but it is likely

saving soli moisture.. that the freezing was not so severe In

If used as a fO_$!der crop, the peas your locality.
should be cut before they begin to I have received several letters simi·

ripen and whlle the vines are perfectly lar to the one received from you and

green. Cut with the mower and 'allow have heard several old inhabltapts
the hay to cure wen in the swath or state that they have known of thewheat

windrow before stacklng,"'heing careful, being hljured by severe, rrosts ,be10.re.�

however, to keep the fodder from get· the heads appear as you stated in your

ting wet by rains. If stacked out of letter. In each case, however, the

doors, the stack should be well cov- wheat was said to have been farther'

ered with board cover or wlld grass to advanced than at the present time. The
. keep out the rain. only way to tell whether your wheat

For seed, allow the crop to stand un- has been injured wlll be to send in a

tll the vines are dead arid the peas are sample and have the tlowers carefully

fully ripe. The crop may be cut with examined. I believe that there is little

th emower, a side delivery of the swath cause for alarm that the late frost has

beIng important In order that the injured the wheat in the least.

horses may not trample and shell the A. M. TEN EYCK.

peas. The crop may be left In the
swath or wIndrow or plIed in small
bunches until the peas are thoroughly
dry, ,when they may be thrashed 'with
the ordinary separator, hauling direct

ly from the tleld to the machine. Part
of the concaves should be removed so

that the peas may not be so badly split
and broken. It may be desirable In
case the peas are to be aaved for seed
to thrash a part of the crop with the

flall, as thrashing with the ordinary
separator is sure to split a constdera
ble percentage of the peas.

A. M. TEN EYCK.

thin as that. The stronger the solI and
the .more favorable the condltton for

growth, the less seed Is re4uired.
When the seed is sown broadcast It
should be covered with one stroke of

the .harrow, the seed-bed bavil\g been

thorougly prepared before sowIng. If the
seed Is, drllled In. it may be advisabll3
to follow with the '1'01ler -and harrow

lightly after rolllng. If you succeed in

getting rape planted by the first part
of July, and the season is favorable

for growth it ought to, furnish good
pasture by the last of August .or the
first of Beptember.
This is the best plan for you to fol

low in sowing rape after lye, yet it
is possfble that, it may not be neces

sary to plow the land. If the ground
is not weedy and the stubble', is cut

low, th(!f'oughly disking and harrow

ing immediately after harvesting will

put the ground in good condltlon to
sow broadcast;· but for sowing in
drllls and cultivating, thtsmethod will
doubtless not answer, as the ground
will be left with' too much lltter for

cultivation. The Dwarf Essex variety
is usually recommended as being one

of the best varietIes to plant.
A. M. TEN EYOK.

Does Freezing Kill Pollen?
.

In last week's Anthony Republlcau,
I find the following from a farmer 11v·
ing In the northeast part of this coun·

ty, concerning the effects of the dry
weather and high winds preva11lng
during the middl� of April and fol
lowed by over two inches of rainfall
and afterwards by In'ver temperature:
"Some of the old,time farmers are

of the opinion thnt the freeze Thurs

day morning was Y"1'Y detrimental to

the wheat. It is claimed that freezing
the pollen on the plant even in thE';

boot, will destroy its vita11ty, and while
the plant wlll shoot as usual, the pOl.
len will not fertillze the berry, anrl
there will be very little if any grain
in the straw."

, You notice that he predIcts a 'short

wheat crop claiming that the frost has

destroyed the pollen !n the boot of the

plant. I would lIlre to have your opin
ion on this theory of his, if it will not
encroach on your time too much.
As a matter of fart, in my experi

ence of twenty-five years of wheat-rais

ing in this country, I have never spen

the wheat go into wint",!, In finer con·
dition or 100k more promising than at

'the present time. Of course the dry
spell' just passed ca1Jsed brown spots
to appear in such fields as were indif·

�c: c::d1':��6i���:0�P'18fJ'.d�� ,

keeplns In the hon... a supp!,. of
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Siberian Millet.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: Last year
I read so much about Siberian millet
I thought a personal trial would be the
surest way of finding out good and
bad points.
I had a twelve-acre piece that was

in corn the previous year. I had In
tended to put it into alfalfa last apring
but it was so wet I double-disked it

in the latter part of May, and the first
of Junetook a Hoosier drill and sowed

the millet with the seeder, at the tate
as near as I could get at it of ten

pounds to the acre. It stooled out
finely, although it looked rather thin
when coming up. I cut it with a

binder the last of July and the seed
was ripe but the stalks and leaves
as green as when first up. In fact, the
fodder was so green it had to be kept
in the shock ten days or two weeks
before it could go iGto the stack. I
did not get It thrashed until thIs
spring, in April, and to my surprise,
it turned out 340 bushels of fine seed,
and so near as several could estimate,
the straw pile ,vould 'weigh say
at least thirty tOllS. To be added to

the above should be about five tons
of millet we did not thrash as it was
considered too weedy.
I am now feeping the straw to 200

head of western ·.::attle and find they
clean it up better than corn, Kafir-(;orn
fodder or prairie hay, ani!. just as w'eU
as alfalfa. They are not starvp,a to It
either for they are fed all they can eat.

In comparing thiil with German mil·
let-and I ca1;l do a fairly good -job as

I had the same piece of land in Ger·
man millet two years before-our seed

yield of the later was only 190 bushels

and about three-fourths as much
straw of a much poorer quality. and I

sowed a half bushel of seed to the
acre, too.
I think, however, the German mlllet
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This is due first to our advantages.
and next to the uniform push ·and unton
of effort of our fruit growers, and third _

to the work of the State Society in
pushing this development during the
lost twenty. years.

A FEW HEARTFELT WORDS.

The World's Fair is the great work
of this Society for the next two years,
and to you we must look for the suc

cess of our show.
I wish our members and fruit-grow

ers to understand that I fully appre
clate their good intentions in asking
for my appointment as Superintendent
of Missouri Horticulture at that great
World's Fair.
This honor has come to me through

your efforts, and not because of my
own seeking; and since you, my good
friends, with whom I have worked so

long, are responsible for my appoint
ment, I assure all of you that you are

the ones I shall depend upon to help
me In this work, and, all together, we
will make a display worthy of our

State.
If your efforts have been successful

in securing the appointment, you mu it

fully understand that your work Is not

clone, nor will It be done until the end
of the World's Fair In 1904. You will
be responsible for our success as well
as I. If you will stand by me as you
have done In our Society for the past
years, you will find our work one of
pleasure, profit, and success. I pledge
myself to be one with you to do my
full duty; will you pledge yourself
with me to this work?

L. A. GOODMAX, Secretary.

Lawn Grass.
EmToR KANSAS FARMER:-We bought

a farm this spring located on the roll
Ing land just south of the Arkansas
River. The house is located on a

small hill and the man made a mistake
and plowed all around the house. The
land is quite sandy and drifts badly.
It is a . light color ansi extends down
for fifteen feet or more to water. Can
you tell: me through your paper what
kind of grass I can probably succeed
in growing and thus stop the drifting?
The wild grass that grew here is com

monly called "bunch grass."
H. W. GIDDENS.

Pawnee County.
The first thing necessary is to find

something that will hold the sand until
grass can gain a foothold. At present,
while we are having so much rain, is
a good time to start something'
to growing on the ground.
Oats with blue-grass may be
made to catch, though it is a little late
to sow blue-grass unless one has
enough water to keep the young plants
from geting thoroughly dry. It is cften
a good plan on such soils to plant
some crop, as oats, that wlll grow until
fall and then, without plowing the
land, sow it to blue-grass.. This may
be done in September or early in Octo
ber. By keeping the oats mowed dur

ing the summer there wUl be little
danger of trash bothering whlle the
blue-grass is being planted.
If there is growing near a finely

sodded field of buffalo-grass it may
be used in sodding, and will be found
to be as satisfactory as any lawn-grass
that can be bought on the market. In
the absence of the buffalo-grass, some
other grass that is not too bunchy may
be used with success. In sodding,
plenty of water whlle the roots are

taking hold is a good thing, and a

windmill is almost indispensable where
one expects to have a good lawn.
If the area is too large for sodding

or planting to blue-grass, a field of al
falfa planted a few rods from the door
does not detract from the landscape
though it Is not altogether pleastng
at close range,
Bromis inermas makes a rather

bunchy sod but can be relied on to
hold the sand after it gets a foothold.
This grass would be better if sown in
the fall on land that drifts badly.

GEO. O. GREENE.
Kansas Experiment Station.

Growing Catalpa Seedlings.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The Seed.

-Great eare should be taken to be sure
of getting pure seed of the natrve

hardy variety (Speciosa) as this is the

only variety of any value for timber,
and is as good as any other variety
for ornamental planting, as It. may be

easily grown in "shade tree" shape
by toping as a suitable height.
The safest way (whore one can not

gather him own seed), Is to buy from
some reliable party located near nat
ural catalpa forests, as seed from such
localities is not likely to be mixed or

hybridized with inferior varieties. And
by the way, do not object to paying a

fair price for the seed; as your humble
servant having helped to gather sever

al hundred pounds the past season,
can certify that It Is no picnic climb
ing around the tops of tall trees after
it.
The So'l1.-Rich bottom land is the

natural home of the catalpa, but any
solI that will grow a good crop of corn
will answer for growing seedllnga. Do
not plant on poor soil, or soil that is
full of seed of such rank weeds as

careless or hog-weed. i: like rather
new land and if it has some sand in it
so much the better, as it is not so apt
to form crust on the surface after a

rain.
Planting.-Break the ground early In

spring, and work it over every few

days with harrow or cultivator so it
will become well settled and In shane
to retain moisture when seed is plant
ed. Do not plant until soil has be
come warm, or about the time you
would plant corn. Then take a stngle
shovel plow, or some similar tool, and
make shallow furrows, 3% to 4 feet

apart. Now hitch to a' log or fence-
Raised Barn Timbers. post and drag it along the furrow until

EDITOR KANSAS FAllMER: As I have you have a fine, moist sed-bed, This

been very much interested In the ex- is important as the seed is light aud
perlence of those who have from time wlll germinate much quicker when
to time contrfbuted to the FARMER planted in a compact solI. Sow the

their experience In tree culture, with seed about 20 or 25 to the foot;
your permission I will give you mine. cover with a little fine solI and press
I came to Kansas from Iowa in 1873, It down quite firmly by tramping or

filed on homestead claim October 17,. some other way, then draw about an

came out again In the spring of the . Inch of loose soil on top.
next year, homesteaded and did some Should hard rains come before the

breaking, dug a well, went back and plants are up, and a crust forms on the

got my family .ot wife. three girls, one surface of row, harrow lightly or take

boy, and landed in Rice County, Oc- a hand-rake and break the crust, being
tober 10, 1874, whea the grasshoppers carefuL not to disturb seed. Keep the

and about everybody else had left the spaces between the rows cultivated to

country. kill weeds and retain moisture.

In the spring I went ·to farming and Cultlvatlon.-After plants are up,

.eatstng a family; and by the end of cultivate about the same as you would

the year I began to see that the fam- corn, keeping weeds 'down and soll

l1y part was a success, and that I stirred after every rain.

had better expand. So I decided to With good solI and fair growing sea

buy a timber claim that joined me on son, plants will make a growth of from

the west. And as [ had confidence in 1 to 3 feet the first year. After leaves

the production of timber I will prove have fallen they should be pulled up,

to you that I had patience also. and If for market, tied in bunches of

I began to plant trees expecting to 100 each, making two grades as to

live to see them grow to supply me size.
with fuel, post, and building material. Select a well-drained spot and heel

I began by planting osage orange for them in, working fine soil or sand weH

outside and cross-fencing; and for tlm- in among the roots, and before severe

bel' I planted cottonwood, walnut, and freezing weather throw over the tops
a little soft maple. My first planting a light covering of straw or corn stalk.

was done the spring of 1877. My local- Handled this way they will come out

ity was mostly bottom land on Little In the spring In fine shape and be sure

Cow Creek. Since then I have gotten to grow and give the planter satisfac-
posts out of my cottonwoods to build tton, G. D. J.

barns of the followlng dimensions: Edwards County, Illinois.
One built in 1890, 40 by 60 feet, one in

1900, 22 by 32, one just completed, 32

by 40.
The last two were built for my chil

dren, and I have plenty of timber left
to go around. So you see I have met

the growth of family with the growtli
of trees. I have made a success in that

respect and proved that timber can be
raised here and for useful purposes,
all of which I had in view at the time
of planting; and have lived to see my
labor rewarded with as fine a grove aq

there is in central Kansas. Like other

men, I have proved to be cranky in my

politics, religion and tree-culture.
I have about tortv different varie

ties of forest treed growing on the

place besides over 600 bearing apple
trees. I have ex:perimented with most

for..est varieties grown in this latitude

in the Mississippi valley, and made a

failure of most of them, and the best
success with native varieties.
Now I will say that if people could

have had the experience in the begin
ning that we have now, and planted
osage orange and Russian mullberry
where orchards and buildings were to

be located, we would now be independ
ent to a great degree of the timber and
coal trust. We would have our own

fuel and posts besides a protection
from storms, and the trees would add
to the comfort of man and beast as

well as beautify the country.
My experience if. that all varieties

of trees do best on bottom lands; and
that osage orange, Russian mullberry
and box-elder are best for high lands.

SAM BETHERS.

will make the most bay; but the other
wlll make almost as much and of a

mucb finer quality on account of Its

stooling. It can be put in most any
time up to the middle of August and
make a good crop. If put in early, say
In May, and then cut for hay it will
come again, finer than ever, and make

a crop of seed. Horses eat the straw

readily and It seemo to agree with
them.
For chickens, aspeclally young ones,

the seed is unsurpassed. We have

now, April 15th, over 200 little chicks,
and have not had 9. case of bowel trou
ble. Their grain diet has been almost

exclusively Siberian mlllet.
.

L. A. ABBOTT.
Pottawattomie County.

Western
,

Canada
The Vast Areas of thll
Remarkable Agrlcul.

tural Country
are attractlDg more at
teDtiOD tbBU BUy other
D IBtrlct ID &he World.

'\The Oranary of the World."
"The Land of Sunshine."

The Natural feeding Orouncb
for Stock.

Area Under Crop In 1902-
1.987.330 Acru.

Yield 1902-117,922,754 Bu.
AbundaDce ofwater. Foel pleD"
rut, BulldlDg material cbeap.
Good IlraBS for pastures BUd hay.
A fertile SOli, a 8umcieDt ralofall
and a climate glvlDg aD 8S8Qrecl
and adequate seasoA of gfOWth.

Homestead Lands
of 160 Acres
FREE

Big Margin.
EDI'fOR KANSAS F.lHMER: I was very

much struck with the wisdom and

good sense manifested by "E. S. A."
in his letter headed "The Uncrowned
Monarch" in FAR-:lHm of May 7. For

instance, a few day':! ago the local gro
cerymen were paying 12 cents per doz

en for eggs, on which they made large
profits, and the same day eggs were

retailing in Kansas City groceries at
25 cents per dozen. If the farmers had
an agent to whom they could ship
their eggs in Kansas City, they would

get what they are worth. As it is now,
the Armours of Kansas City set the

price of eggs every day all over

Kansas. D. P. NORTON.
Morris County.

The ODIy charge beilltr flO for
entrr, OIose to Cburchea,Schoo",

etc. Railways tap all settled districts. Send for
Atlas and otber literature to Superintendent of
ImDllgratloD, Ottawa, Canada; Of to the au&h01'Ize4
Oanadtan Gove,'uwent Agent- -

.J. 8. CRA.WFORD,
214 'Velt Nlntb !!it., K..n.... Cl&:I',lIIo.

£)uriicufiure.
\\

.

FARM WAGONS
are no trifles.

When you need

one, buy a good,
fine, durable

Burn It On TIFFINYour Memory.
It has no superior in America.
For full information, apply to

TIFFIN WAGON CO. TJ��::"

Missouri Horticulturists.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The Mis
souri State Horticultural Society will
hold Its semiannual meting at the beau
tiful resort and hotel at PertIe Springs,
June 3, 4, and 5, 1903. .

Accommodations there are complete,
so that we can all be at one hotel, and
the hall for the meeting is near by_
It will pay you to meet with us tblS
time, if it is possible for you to do so.

A good programme is arranged, and
the best part of it wlll be the discus
sions of the topics or papers after
they are presented. These discussions
and experiences and facts and sugges
tions are of much worth to every fruit
grower.
It is the aim of these meetings to

bring out new men and new ideas and
new experiences. Borne of our fruit
men have facts of untold value to our

industry, and we want some of these
workers to let their experiences be
known.
The persons whose name are on the

programme are not the only ones who
will give us something good.
Because you have never written for

the Society is no reason why you should
not do so. If you have something of
value to us, tell us so. The Society is
anxious above all things that the sym
pathy and good will and help of every
fruit-grower of the State shall be en

listed In the work.
.

Come, then, and
help us push our State forward.
To-day we stand first in number of

apple-trees In orchards, and close to, if
not first, in peach orchards and berry
plantations.

her purchase. The cage was placed
in a large and cheerful window in our

dining-room, but not a sound or a note
came from the melancholy bird, which
drooped and hung its head as if moult
Ing, We fed, we coaxed, we whistled,
but it remained silent, motionless, and
moping. My mother felt as much in
dignation as was consistent with her
gentle nature. She was not suspicious.
but it looked as if another bird had
been palmed off upon us. She waited
several days, when her patience was

exhausted and she sent for the late
owner. The door opened and my moth
er advanced to meet him, but neither
of them was allowed to speak, for no

sooner did the old man make his ap
pearance in the room than the bird
leaped down from its perch, opened its
wings and broke into so triumphant a
song of joy that it seemed as if the
whole room vibrated with the melody.
"Why, my pretty lady," said the man,
approaching the cage, "you know me,
dont' you ?". and the thrush kept fiap
ping its wings and moving from side
to side, one might almost say dancing
for joy. There was no doubt about it;
it was the same bird that had charmed
us in the lane at Wolsey, but, like the
Hebrew captives, It could not sing its
song in a strange land. "Take it back,"
my mother said, "I would not part such
friends for all the world," and off to
gether went that loving pair, the pretty
bird full of song.-Our Dumb Animals.

Intelligence of Birds.

The following is from the letters of
Lady Mary Boyle, who was It witness
of the fact and therefore can be relied
on:
One day, while walking with my

mother (in London) over the bridge,
we were attracted to a small, poor cot
tage by the exquisite singing of a

thrush. The old couple who I1ved in
it were very poor and their richest

possession was the thrush which sang
outside in a wicker cage. After listen
ing for a few moments my mother
asked if they would be willing to sell
the thrush to her. The bargain was

made, the double of the sum they
named was paid by my mother, who
sent a servant next morning to claim

Rice County.
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LTHOROUGHBBIIID STOOK .ALIII8.�

Data claimed 01111/ for eflluwMch are a<illertleed
or are to be a,dllertleed (n thle paper.
September 3, l003-Central Mlssonrl Hereford

Breeders' Assoclatlon,.Macon, Mo._
October 7 and 8, l003-Comblnatlon lillie of Poland

Chinas and Shorthorna. Poland-Chlnas on the 7th,
Shorthorns on the 8tb. James P. Labr, Sabetba,
Kana., Manager.

.

-

October 12, 1008-0. O. Hoag, Centerville, Kans.,
Poland-Chlnanogs.· ,-

October 16, lOO3-Central Mlaaourl Hereford Breed
ers' Association.
November 10-11, l003-Marahall County Hereford

breeders' annuel eale at Blue Raplda. Kans.
Novembef 12{ lOO3-0entral Mll!8ourl Hereford

Breeders' Assoc atlon.

Blackleg.
JjJDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-In reply to

B. Fowles' inquiry regarding cure for

blackleg: Put a boy after tbe animal
with a good hickory stick and keep it
in a brisk walk for about four- or five

hours; do not let it lie dQwn, and do

not run It. I am a boy 12 years old, my
father put me and my brother after a

'calf with the blackleg' and kept us after
it about four hours. The calf is well
now and doing finely and has not bad

any signs of blackleg since.
JOHN GABETSON.

Newton County, Missouri.

How to Avoid Bloat.

EDITOB KANSAS FABMEB:-In reading
your most valuable 'paper, will say in
answer to Prof. D. H. Otis on alfalfa

pasturing, there is no danger if tho
alfalfa is kept close to the grQ¥nd, just
so that the stock can 'get a good nip.
It it outgrows the stock that are on it,
turn in more stock, or take a mower

and cut it. down. I have lost stock on
it when it was eight or ten inches high,
but never lopt any when short. Some

say horses - die on it, and I lost a pony

,by bloat!ng, but he was old and could

not chew the stems. He had been on

short alfalfa, but one. day I turned him

on tall alfalfa and it.kllled him. I ex

ainined hlm, and found the alfalfa

wrapped in a ball in his stomach as

he bad swallowed it without chewing,
just as cattle do.
The 'best way to take bloat out (If

cattle is to put a stick in their mouths
and pry it up and down to open their

jaws. That wlll cause them to belch,
and eases them. • • • •

Oklahoma.

Ii

/.

Very Fast Horses.

Excerpt from paper read before the Kan
sas Improved Stock Breeders' Assocta
tton by ·Geo. W. Mat'fet, Lawrence,
Kans.

/

Wallace's Year Book, published by
the Trotting Association, contains a.

printed summary of every race of the
year on accredited race tracks in the'
United States. A list of every 2: 30
trotter 'and 2:25 pacer; a great table
of sires, showing every son and daugh
ter, grandson and granddaughter whll
has trotted or paced into the list; the
great brood mares who have produced
two or more Ptlrformers-ana owe"

statistics. It is a bewildering mass

of figures and hard to rate as to value,
but by a little book-keep.ing applied to
the year book I wlll give you a birds

eye view of the Standard-bred horse as

valued by performance, classified along
the male lines.

I
There are two great families of trot

ting horses, headed by two great-grand
sons of Imported Messenger, viz., Ham
bletonian 10 and Mambrino Chief 11.
Three-fourths of all the horses who
have performed In 2: 30 belong to the
Hambletonian family. Add the Mam
brino Chief family to the Hambleton'
ians and you have seven-eighths of the
entlrt 2:30 list. Among the -remain
ing one-eighth are Included the Mor

gans, the Bashaws, the Norman 25,
and Blackwoods, the Blue Bulls, the
Tom Hals, the Sultans, and all the un

known blood. Unknown blood is npt
always cold blOOd-far from it. It

may. be the hottest of hot blood of
which trace has Leen lost through
change of ownership.
I present herewith a tabulated sum

mary of the trotting families. It shows
the classified families, with the per
forming sons, and daughters, �he pro
ducing sons and daughters, and the
performing grandsons and granddaugh
tel's. The Goo. Wilkes family takes
the lead with 83 performers, 198 pro
ducers, and 2,573 performing grandsons
and granddaughters. Electioneer
comes nexf with 160 performers, 176
producers, and 1,045 performing grand
sons

.

and granddaughters. Third
comes Abdallah 15 with very few, but
claims credit for his sons, Almont, Bel
mont, and Major Edsall, and his grand
sons, Nutwood and Robert McGregor;
Nutwood himself havi�g 165 perform-

- THE KANSAS :·FARMER.
,

erlil, 245 producers, aDd 817 performing
grandsons and granddaughters.
It is interesting to note how much op

portunity and environment has to do
with pedigree and how much accumu

lated performance has to do with age.

97 producing 'sons,
-

the three leading
went from CaUfornia-Sphinx to Mich
igan, Norval to. Kentucky, and Chimes
to New York.. The two sons of Abdah
lah 15-Almont and Belmont-both

born. t�e same year' and both out of

FAMILY CLASSIFICATION OF 2:30 LIST.

, .

/

Son•• Gran!l8on•• Great-grand.on•• ,

HAMBLETONIAN 10 ('Great-Brandson of Imported MeasenBer).
Geo. Wllkes : : .

Red Wllkes _ ..

Ashland Wllkes
.

Allie Wlikes ,

Hinder Wllk!ls ..

Redfteld .

_.

.

Repetitlon .

Onviard ..

,- Shadeland Onward
Allandorf ... : ......•.
Anderson Wilkes.:.
Garnet Wilkes ..

Alcyone ..

Quartermaster .

Mc;KlJ;mey .

.

.

Wilkes 8571 ..

, Dark Nlght .

Alcantara .

Jay' Blrd ����.��.��:::::::::::::
Allerton .

Eagle Blrd ..

Guy Wilkes .

Sable Wilkes ..

. Nutwood, Wilkes .

Garnbetta Wllkes .

Bourbon Wilkes .........•.........•.... : .

Charleston .......•...
Baron Wilkes, .

Wllliam L ..

Axtell ..

Simmons · : .

Wilton .

Wilkes Boy .

.

eonstantlne :.
Ambassador .........•. : ..........•..•.••..••

Abdallah 15 · ..
Belmont : .

Nutwood ..

Wedgewood .

King Rene .

Egmont ..

Almont ' ..

Al'mont JT .

Altamont ,

Pledmont .

Atlantlc .

Major Edsall ..

Robert McGregor .. ,

Electioneer ,
..

Anteo : .

Alfred G .

Norval. ..

Chlmes .

Sphlnx ..

St. Bel. : .

Electrlte .

Egotlst :.. ; .

Anteros ..

Albert W .

Bow Bells .

Happy Medlum ····· ······.······ .

Pilot Medlum .

Riley Medlum .

Dictator.. . . . .. . . .. .. • . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . � .

Director ..

Dlrect ..

Phallas .

Phallamont .. , .

Pretender "
..........•••..•....

Harold t- .

Lord Russell .

Hambletonlan 1644 .

Strathmore.......................... .1 ,iS66
Santa Claus

-

, 1874
,

Sidney.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1881
Stelnway : 1876

Volunteer.............. 1854
Louis Napoleon 1866

.
Jerome Eddy 1875

Edward Everett. <.............. 1885
Hambrlno .

Nephew , .

Delmarch : ..

Wild Brlno: .

Young Fullerton .

Egbert. .

Aberdeen .

Ellal G !.:
.

MAMBRINO CHIEF II (Great-Brandson of Imported Messenger).
Mambrlno Patchen......................... . .

Mambrlno King .

Elyrla .

Mambrlno Boy ,., ...

Woodford Mambrlno .

Princeps 'Ear:l'. ;. ". '::. :. ':. '::. ':::::.
Greenlander , .

Greenbacks .

Prlnceton ..

Pancoast -

",'"
Patron .

Prodlgal. .

Mambrlno Russell .

Happy Russell. .

Clark Chlef ,

.

Kentucky Prlnce .

Dexter Prlnce .

Bayonne Pr!nce .

BLACK HAWK 5 (Grandson of .Justin Morgan) .

Ethan Allen · .. ····· .. ·· .. ····.. . .

Daniel Lam'bert. .

Arlstos .

Ben Franklln .

Star Ethan ..

1849
1856
1874
1882
1882
1883

i876
1883
1882
IBM

ili7

-

....

18'76
1884
18711'

iS79

issi
1875

i882
1882
1886
1879
1880
1880

1875
1852
1864
1870

i873
1864
1872

,m9
1811
1868
1879

i882
1884
1883

iS63
1879

1863
1877

1864

iS75
1866

1844
1862
1872
1882
1868
1863
1870
1880
1882
1882

iS77
1882

1861
1870
1879

1833
1849
1858
1870
1873

�i tll1i2'il 2:" �,,;!
,g ..

-

-,g... ,g ill
�_ ;:.000 �O!� n -O!�
40 230 1811 ,

83 198 2673
157 172 587
66 11 28
33 6 6
27,
24
20
158
83
28
30
26
59
57
40
81
21
149
30
85
,92
38
75
40
20
101
92
20
99
10
65
106
103
65
18
64 '35, "62
5 43 199
59 140 725

165 245 877
25 30 84
40,45 80
41 36 68
37 177 699
47 36 59
47 15 25
25 23 40
25 19 34
,2 9 107
92/ 89 226
160 176' 1045
46 18 54
24
70
63
85
56
60
39
32
21
25
94

114
20
67
61
.36
25
22
23
45
31
28
88
18
96
34
34
31
38
13
46
25
40

ro
85
53
33

6
25
60
65
13
13
51
27
24
20
20
25
40
30
17
24
6

41
54
29

4
6
38
30
36
12

1
163
5
11

"6
71

,�4
2
6
3
70
1
47
5
8
43
7

47
45
3
47
22'
12
40
22
26

10'
22
12
11
1
,6
10
10

iaa
40
4

121
44

'2[;
5
9
96
26
22
116

9
25
17
76
50
19.
26
49
19

"i
2
77
65
·13

40
153
72
3
31
50
82
6
6
4
8
29
6
4
25
2
38
93
11
7

16
36
93.
24
31
1

GIFFORD MORGAN (Grandson of .Justin Morgan) .

Vermont Morgan .

Golddust 150................................. 1856 4 30 54

BLUE BULL.... .
' 1854

Jim Wilson................................... . :..

.
American Boy............................... . .

THE MOOR , , , ,
·.· 1867

SuUan 1875
Stamboul............ 1882

NORMAN 25, ,
.

Swlgert ' :.................. .. :........... 1866
Blackwood 74................................ . .

60 154
29 12
36 9

6 13
52 51
44 15

2 18
48 73
9 43

, '

Horse Ownersl
GODAVL'Z'.

Causfic'
Balsam

. ...

64�'
22
27

"'7
355
6
2
14
4

246
1

214
6
18
144

9

'You een Clnre all these
diseases and blemishes
easil" thol'01l8hl,. and
Inexpensivel,.. You caD
also oure Curb, 8plin�
Sween), and softenlafll'8o
menta of eve..,. desoripo
tion. If ,.ou have allJ'
s1u!hcases to tl'8at,write
ns. We will Bend J:OQ
'11'0 big bookleta,givill8
10U all the informatioD
,.ou need. No matter
how old the case or

what has failed, we will
irnarantee a onre b1 th_1)
methods the bookS teU
of-methods now ·em·

pl01ed b1 over 140,000
farmers and .ltocImien.
Write toda,-.,
FLEMINQ BR08•• I• Ohemlote,

31:1 Union Stock YUd8,
'". ��I�.IU.

'i34
127
3

117
119
17
81
43
70

32
28
13
19
1

13
10
11

OUBES Mange and Itch: lULLS Lloe,
Tioks and Sorew-WormSl IIBALlI Cu..
Wounds Galls and rJl Sores.

. GUAB.&NTEEDtodOtheworkwltll..,
1Dj1ll')' to .,..,. or other pa11;l10f an1mal.
Atdealers or by OXPresa, prepal4, t1.l0

II'lr Rallon. 26 cent Clan&-deaIel'll 01117.
Speeral price In q'Uantitiea. Write to�
for book ud IrH tr,.' Qar.Sul. ..�
MOORE CHEMICAL CO.,
11101·a-- It.,.._ 01.,...

.

458
65
8

356
124,

57
8
10
342
71
60
264
113
52
48
251
150
27
129
169
26

m
Is not It STOCK F,OOD'

Many times s t r o n g e r and

.cheaper:
worth ten times ita

cost to any stock raiser. Ex
pels worms. builds up and
makes stock thrive. ifes1ilts
guaranteed. �Ildorsed

by State Vetrinarians. Used by largest
stock owners of this country. Dealers every
where, or from us direct.
25 lbs, $3.00: 100 lbs. $10. Freight paid on

25 lbs. or more. Order today. Write for
free bulletins. etc.

Rex Stock Food CO., Dept 9

Omaha, Nebr,aska.1
2·

159
159
16

120
330
191

4
40
208
242

6
18
4
14
125

9
12
117
2

106
234
18
13

24
115
249
56
40
1

A pollUv. and thoroUlrh ClIft ...u,._
pUshed. Lat.t Rl.nWlo tr_tm..t, 1a8-
penelv. and h'arml.... NO CURJlI, XO
PAY. Our method tull,. uplallled 011 .....
c.lpt ot ponal.
;'i.••• E.B.,i;eit• .,.,�a... k_

LUMP JAW

288
15
28

88
138
20

79
133
67

COLORADO RED
MINERAL PAINT
Usa No Oil-Mil WIth Watar

� 12 Jear old boy oan apply thlB paint on_fuUtp���[;����:Il�:r::t:l':;.nro':.t�rle. &\����
rene"" and l1ilooltoral Implemento. Thl. BI".

���i:�a�:: l�y�:.1�n':�::wr::o�t:t 1�
roogh Borf""" Booh as roogh beard. and ondreaoed
;tone and 200J .qoare foot of smoothurt""" s1loh aa
...lIs and oelHnge. This paint "III not wash. rob
or peel off and oan be poUBbedUkehard"ood IInloh,
PRICE $3.00 PER 100 LBS.
delivered In lo"a. Kansaa or Nebraska. We pQ' all

�r�t�t��:lt��.'�.��ag��=. t',!!:rt; Be-

B. M.' PAINT CO., Railroad Bldg • ..oenver, Colo.
Pald.p Capl&al,160.000.

For instance, out of the 150 producing
son,s of Hambletonlan 10, three stand
preeminent' in the breed,· George
Wilkes and Abdallah 15, each of whom
went from New York to Kentucky;
and Electioneer, ,who went from New
York to Callfornia. Of Electioneer's

Mambrino Chief mares, remained In
Kentucky and kept from year to year
in close rivalry, untll Nutwood, one

of Belmont's sons, went from Ken

tucky to Callfornia and then to Iowa,
and as a result, Nutwood stands among
the select halt-dozen sires at the BU-
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preme head,gf the breed. Onward and
Red Wilkes, sons of George Wilkes,
both out of Mambrlno Chief mares,
and born in 1875 and 1874, have fought
for supremacy for many years, some
times, one, then the other'ahead In the
performance of their progeny; At -thls
time Red Wilkes' leads a llttle'n num

bers and Onward Is a tr111e a head In
speed averages.

About Disease at the Royal American.
• Swine Show.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have
read the report of H. M. Kirkpatrick
of the total receipts of the Royal Swine
Show at Kansas City last fall. It
would not look bad to a man that knew
nothing more about it. But there are
two sides to this story and you will
kindly let me present the other. Kan
sas City is not a fit place to exhibit
breeding-stock on account of swine dis
ease being shipped into its stock-yards
from almost all the western States and
holding a fair there is, as it were, in
the pest-house where hog-cholera and
swine-plague llve 365 days in the year.
It is impossible to get, hogs in an... out
of that pavilion without exposure to
,this much-dreaded disease. When our
wise men say, "It is all "right, other
folks take the risk," .they arc llke the
little boy who said, "What mother says
is so whether it is so or not," The
Royal Show is all right when held at
the right place. But why choose- a
death-trap llke Kansas City in which

.� to hold it. It looks like insanity to me

to attempt such a thing. Those who
have had their fingers burnt of course
will stay out but there are scores who
have not been over the road ,and must
bave the, experience, _

The $500 donated by Kansas City
seems to be a drawing-card without
any consideration of the final result.
Now let us figure up the receipts and
cost.

-
,

Mr. Kirkpatrick says Kansas City
Stock Yards Company gave $500; Po

, land-China breeders, $50<J; gross re

ceipts from. hog sales, $1,620; ·from
Kansas City friends and elsewhere,
$1,168.08; making a total of $3,792.08.
Now let us see the other side. , W. S.

.

"

Hanna, of Pomona, Kans., tells me that

K
' Mr. Mull, of lola, lost over $3,000 worth

, of 'bogs on account of, that show. A
• .

man at Ellsworth bought a hog there
. ,and lost 80 head. L. B. Tunnell, six

. miles south of McPherson, bought one
-�_. "-lInd-lost 80 head. I saw a boar sold

,"': "

for $200 to a man in Colorado; that
, boar died. I saw a sow, owned by

Deitrich & Spaulding, sold to an Illi
nois man for $104; this animal also
dted, Winn & Mastin lost several of
their' fine show-herd, including their.

.

grand sweepstakes winning boar, that
I don't suppose $1,000 would have
bought. I bought one and lost $2,200
worth of fine hogs by buying one sow.

This loss figures up $6,504, besides 160
head of hogs by two other men. NoW
draw the llne and see who paid the
fiddler. I wonder If the' wise men won't
hold another show and sale at Kansas
City Stock Yards. V. B. HOWEY.'
Shawnee pounty.

. [The matters presented in Mr. How
ey's letter are of so much inportance
'that a copy was sent to Mr. Klrkpat
rick so that his reply might be printed
with Mr. Howey's 'statement. Mr.
Kirkpatrick treats the subject candttt
ly as follows:]

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-l\IJ:r. How
.

ey makes no criticism upon the man

agement of the Swine Show that would
call for a reply from me. In fact he

compliments the "wise men"-who are

us-in likening us to' the mother of
the llttle boy whose statements are

true whether true or not. But he does
make some statements which unfortu
nately are, in the main, true, that, with
out explanation, may work injury to
the interest of swfne-breeding and es

pecially to Kansas City as a place for
the exhtbttton of swine which is ac

knowledged to be a necessary part of
the industry, that I feel compelled to

give attention. Then there are some
facts not generally' known that I wish
to make public. Mr. Howey Is an hon
orable man. "So are we all;" but he

.

makes-a statement that is entirely in
correct misleading and injurious, when
he states that "it is impossible to get
bogs in and. out of that pavilion with
out being exposed to this much-dread
en disease." I have held three public
sales in Kansas City, one of them at
the pavilion, without any disease re

sulting. There have been held several
other Poland-China sales at the pavil
ion without' trouble following, so far
as I· know; and the Berkshire people
have conducted many sales there and
Manager Rust informs me that there
were no bad results from any of them.
My recollection is that Col. MUls, who
had charge of the Berkshire sales,

THE KANSAS.
made the same statement to the show
committee when discussing the ques
tion of danger prior to holding the

,

Amerlcan Royal Show there. How
then can Mr. Howey's statements be
true? A number of outbreaks of chol
era followed In the wake of the Jtoyal
exhibition last fall that were undoubt-

•

edly attributable to contact with the
disease at Kansas City, notwithstand
Ing every possible precaution was tak
en that was within the control of the
managing commlttee.. Rigid examina
tion and continual disinfecting was per
formed, and for some time after the

. exliibition it remained a great mystery
how and where the trouble could have
originated. It remained for Col. Mills
to make the discovery during his stuy
in Kansas City in February, while he
was conducting the Berkshir.e sale at
the pavilion. His statement in sub
stance is that the cars of show-hogs
that arrived during the night were set
In upon the unloading tracks of the
stock-yards where dead hogs are han
dIed, and that some of these cars stood
there during the night in close proxim
ity to the dead hogs and along the
side of the platforms where t.he dead
hogs are loaded; all contrary to instruc
tion, billing, or necessity. Mr. Rust,
general manager of the stock-yards,
says all roads have direct connection
with or reach the pavfllon track
through a switching company and that
this track Is about one-quarter of a
mile from the stock-yards tracks: that
there was ample room on these tracks,
and that there was no occasion or ne

cessity for any cars destined for the
pavilion track to have been sent to the'
yard tracks, and untll advised by Col.
Mills, he had .no 'knowledge of any
cars having been so switched. Upon
what switching crew or railway, com
pany the blame falls has not yet been
ascertained, so far as I know. The
disinfecting and careful conduct of the
stock, and the fact that so many sales
had been held without any disease, I
think leads the patrons or the exl:\.1bi
tion and sales to a condition of over
confidence and neglect of quarantine

. precautions on reaching home that had
much to do with the losses occurring.
I know it is true in my own case to
the amount of easily $2,000.
Everybody knows that the exhibition

of hogs at any countv, district, State,
or National show is attended with dan
ger, and many disastrous results have
followed our State fafrs, and yet the
shows go merrily on; and I have no

doubt Mr. Howey was jn favor of the
Legislature of his own State making a
liberal appropriation to establish a

great exhibition of swine at his own

town of Topeka. Then I want to take
you up to Chicago, where, according
to Chicago people, the greatest 'exhibi
tions of hogs are made that the world
is privileged to see and show how in
finitely greater the chances for expos
ure are. How almost over the commer
cial hog-pens the exhibition stock is
quartered, and yet, so far as I know,
very little trouble has resulted. Mr.
Rust further states that for future exhl
brtiona, arrangements will be made to
have all the show- or 'sale-hogs set
'to the Genesee street track, still sever
al blocks further away from the yards.
Now, good people, I am not seeking to
promote another show or sale in Kan
sas City, but if what I have stated is
true, why should Kansas City be de
nounced as a death-trap? Mr. Howey
says the Royal Show is all right in the
right place. Can he or anyone name
a better place where a Royal Show is
possible? H. M. KmKPATRICK.

Harvesting the Wheat Crop:
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In all

probability, a farmer's time is of the
greatest value during the harvest sea
son. Therefore it Is advisable to pre
pare beforehand, and have everything
in readiness for the barvest-fteld. And
since machinery has obviated the ne

cessity of so much labor In the field, it
wouI'd -be well to see that no repairs
are needed when the grain is fit to
cut.
The Kansas farmers have experi

enced no small amount of t.rouble in
securing the necessary help to assist
with the harvest. However, harvesting
machinery has attained such a point of
perfection that it fs now possible to
reap a large field with but very little
labor. A machine should never be pur
chased untll it has proven Its worth in
the field and these tests should be at
the expense of the manufacturer and
not of the farmer. Moreover, a ma
chine should not be bought without its
reliability and durability be well.
known to the buyer.
Dealers usually handle but one line,.

and this is always the best that Is to
be had; but inexperienced buyers
should learn from their neighbors the
kind of !I. machine that has attained

Southern
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IEO�'T
be co�fused by all t�is talkabout White Lead chalking, for

this is one of its,most desirable

'properties. Pure White Lead properly
applied will not crack,

I

peel or scale, but
when it fa�ls will do so gradually -from
outside wear.

It will protect whatever it is applied
to as long" as a' vestige of' the paint re
mains, and does not require to be scraped
or burned off when .repainting becomes

necessary.

, Collier

Missouri
RedSeal

If interested III paint or painting, address

National Lead Co., Clark Ave. and Tenth Street, St. Louis.

pense.
The J. S_ Case and Port Huron

thrashers have done the best work In
our neighborhood, doing exceptionally
good work in cleaning the grain. There
are a few, pony thrashing machines
here -but they are far from being prac
tical.
We farmers make a practice of

cleaning our seed-wheat with a :fan
mill, thus removing the small grains
and weed-seed. We operate our tan
mill with a Weber gasoline engine
which we use for almost everything
where power can be applied, being
very simple and also cheap to operate.
In storing grain, especially newly

thrashed wheat, be sure that the btns
are clean; it would not be out of'
place to have them whitewashed as
that will kill a large number of insects.
Some of our neighbors have used bl
sulphide of carbon on their grain to
prevent insects from getting into it;
yet I do not belleve It to be a necessi
ty, if the bins are kept clean, and'
wheat put in in the proper shape.

T. F. MCGLYNN.
Wyandotte County.

Celery.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Will some

one please tell me through your valu
able columns how to raise celery, how
and when to plant the seed, whether
to start the seed early in the house 01"

plant it out of doors?
Cloud County. ELMER. CHuRCHILL.

The following from Press Bulletin.
No. 11, Kansas Experiment Station.
will answer Mr. Churchill's inquiry:
Celery is one of the most palatable,

vegetables to be found on the American.
tables. Its cleanness, brightness and
crispness, together with its delightful
odor and flavor, are the qualities that
make it welcome and have caused the
demand for It to increase more rapidly'

.

than the supply.
Its culture has, however, spread rap

idly in recent years as a variety of
soils has been found upon which its
production Is certain and very proflta-.

ble. At the present time there is
scarcely a town of any size In our'
State whose gardeners do not include
celery among garden crops, while it
has, also found \ an honored place In
many family gardens.

OBTAINING PLANTS.

Home-grown plants have given bet-.
ter res'lllts than those obtained from
commerelal ,growers. Fresh seed
should be sown in hotbed or cold frame
about April L Rows should be six
inches apart and the seed covered to
a depth of one-eighth of an incb. Firm
the earth 'over the seed and shade ltgbt- -

ly. Water to keep tbe soil moist 'but
not wet. Regulate the temperature of

-

the frame. at from 69 to 70 degrees.'
When the plants are from two to three
inches high they 'should be transplant
ed to other frames or else thinned and

Several methods are in 'practice.
Setting plants in trenches, in furrows,
IOn the sides of furrows and on the
level surface are methods employed
by various growers. Our' best success
has been attained in the fQllowlng
way: Marl( off the rows four feet apart
and furrow with stirring plow, turn
ing the ridges in the' same direction.
Set the plants six inches apart on the
side of the furrow next the ridge and
a little above tbe bottom. In the' sub
sequent cultivation keep the furrow
open and use it as a ditch in irrigating.

OULTU'ATION AND BLEACHING.

Thorough cultivation should be the
rule from the start. Permit no weeds
to grow. If irrigation is practiced the
ground should be cultivated after eac�application of water.
When the plants have attained the

proper size for use, the leaves are'
brought into an upright position by
boards placed on either side of the
row, so that they slope towards the
�plants at the top, or else by dirt drawn
against the plants and packed firmly
around. them. The object of this is to
cause the leaves to take an upright po
sition, and exclude the light from the
heart of the plant, so' that the later
growth is white or "bleached." The
process of bleaching requires from two
to four weeks; depending on the varte
ty and the time of year.

DIGGING AND STORING.

After the blenching process is car
ried as far as desired, the plants are
dug. For early celery, this may be in
September' or October, but the late
crop should not be taken up tlll there
is danger from freezing. The planta
are usually lifted with a sRade or ..po
tato fork, and the decayed outer leaves
are removed. They are then ready for
storing. This may be done in a damp,
cool cellar or in. trenches outside. If
in the cellar, the roots should be bed
ded in damp sand or earth, leaving the
plant to stand upright. Boards should
be put In every eight or ten inches to
separate the plants and allow ventila
tion. When the crnp Is stored out-

•

the greatest success. I do not say this
because I am interested in one ma
chine more than another, ]lut. in view
of the fact that there are Iocalltles in
which there is no organization' or in
stttute at which the machinery ques
tion is discussed understandingly,
where every member receives Informa
tion of the methods that have proven
most successful.
I have found the driving of four

horses abreast to be better than to
'hitch a team to the end of the tongue.
Last year for the first time we used
the Des Moines "Evener" on our bind
er and found the driving of four horses
abreast to be much better; it also
saves the cost of an extra driver.
During tne past three years we have

used the Champion Binder and have
found it to be very durable and an ex
ceptionable draft binder; in fact it is
one that I can cheerfully recommend 'sheared off to make them strong and
to my brother farmers. In .shocldng

- stocky. Plants should be well hind
the grain it would be advisable, when ened before transplanting in the field.
damp or a bit green, to shock in wind- LOCATION.
row fashion, as this permits the wind
to penetrate and dry the grain. A The . best location for celery Is a

number of farmers here had consider- moist cool spot on rich loamy- solI, pro
able trouble in securing thrashers dur- tected from the wind and suitable for
ing the past season, because all of the irrigation. Enrich the soil heavUy,
thrasher-gangs had gone into the com-

-wtth well-rotted stable manure early
bine, forcing the price much higher in the spring. Give deep plowing and

. than it had ever been. But I would cultivate thoroughly, in order to- have
recommend my brother farmers to se.

the ground mellow at the time of trans-
lect a man who does good- work and planting.

'

contract with him at an early date, TRANSPLANTING.:
which will save much bother and' ex-
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sfde. tl"e�c�es .�l"e dug etg�t ti1ch�tI
wide aM' deep eii(!!u,gh. to ttltow the
taps to be. eve_h with thE! imiif!lce ot
the ground.

-

For, II cover. nail.' two
boards tbgeiher making a trough. Sc;it
thi� over the. hips and spread. over it
a Ilght covering of_hay. As the cold
weather Increases cover' with' earth to
avoid all posslblUty of freezing. if
sound when stored. celery treated in
this way should keep until February.

"VARIETIES.

We have 8S yet found nothing better
than the well-known :varieties, Bchu
maker, Giant Pascal, � White' Plume,
Golden Heart, etc.

Young Alfalfa Not Doing Well.
EDITOR KANSAS FARM.En:-t sowed

five 'acres to a.lfalfa last fall on ground
where m111et was raised. 1 dlsked the
ground and harrowed three times, then
1 dr111ed twenty pounds to acre about
September 5. 1 got a good stand, but
it has not the right color and it does
not grow any. It. hall a yellow color,
and is three or four inches high. But
in bunches where it has the right color
it is ten to twelve inches high. 00
you think. it w1I1 'come out all right or
would It be better to plow and Beed
again? What is the cause. of �at
yellow color? GI\Te me advice in next
F'ARMER, if possible. A SU8SdRtBl!iIt.
McPherson County:

This' Is an interesting questlo.n. 'the
yeitow coior of the plants may i'�sult
froin deficiency of nitrogen Itl. the soil.
if tM nltrifyhig bacteria are present,
tbis deflciency wilI bE;! i'emMt�d by nat
urai processes. If they are Itjot pI"EiS
ent, they may be introduced from an

old alfalfa field as explained in the
KANSAS FARMER of May 16 on pag� �40.
Whether bacteria introduced at the
stage describe'd by our correspondent
will produce results soon enough for
the. needs of the plants is Ii.'question on

""hich the editor has seen no experi
mental data. It is well worth trying,
however.
The immediate wants of this young

alfalfa can doubtless be relieved by a

top·dressing of well-rotted bCl.rn-yard
manure.
Our correspondent should make

,
....strenuous efforts to save this good
stand of alfalfa and should certainly
not fall to report through the KANSAS
FARMER on the expedients tried and

;' the effects' of each.

The Campbell-Russell Sale of Here·
fords and Shorthorns.

At Bennett, I. T .. on April 22 and 23,
Mr. Campbell Russell held a sale of Here
fords and Shorthorns which Is unique In
some features. A noticeable feature was
the twenty Hereford and twenty Short-

'. horn yearling heifers which composed
Class A of his competition breed test.
The bidding for these was qult.e spirited
and the prices received very saUsfactor¥.
In fact, this was one of the most satis
factorY sales ever held In the South. 'Most
<of the animals offered were young but
this did not prevent Col. Edmondson from
securing good prices for them. The de
tails of the sale are here given with the
-twenty Hereford ·helfers and the twenty
Shorthorn heifers which composed the
breed fest placed first:

_

HEREFORD HEIFERS.

Tillie 5th, W. F. Choate, Choate, I. T .. $230
Cecil 2d, Green Taylor, Quinton, I. T .. 250
Ring Dove. Green Taylor 216
Karlotta 2d, C. Y. Semple, Coalgate, .

I. T 520.
Estelle 4th, H. A. Cummings, Hoyt,
I. T 360

Pride of the West 3d, Geo. W. Scott,
San Bois, I. T

- 400
Pans:v A., H. B. Spaulding, Muskogee,
I. T 395

Rav 3d. H. B. Spal.lldlng 300
Plrik

-

2d, Steve McDaniel, Hereford,
I. T 370

Pearl Rayon 3d, Steve McDanlel 235
Princess IDdward 2d, B. T. Fields, Che-
cotah, I. T 275

Charlotte 2d, James Keese, Carterville,
I. T 300

Modesty 2d. Steve McDanlel 260
Madurla, H. A. Cummings _ 270
Miss Darkey 3d, H. A. Cummings 360
Bright .Tess 4th, J. B. Salyer, Jonah,
Tex 1 400

Vesta 2d, B. T. Flelds 300
Tulip, T. A. Penderl Hoyt, I. T 175
Alva 3d, H. B. Spau dlng 510
Florence 3d, Arthur Scott, Muskogee,
I. T 255
These 20 Hereford heifers averaged $318.

SHORTHORN HEIFERS.

Flora Duchess, Alex. Campbell, Mc-
Lain, I. T 365

Venus, W. H. Stewart, Hererord, I. T., 775
Susie Conquest, C. C. Bumbarger,
Hereford, I. T 350

Tamora 4th, B. T. Flelds 510
Helen Marr, W. H. Stewart 275
Mary Twin Oak, Ben Cates. Hoyt, I. T 635
'Oakland Mary, Lee Scott, .Muskogee,
I. T 350

Mary of Twin Oak 2d, H. B. Spaulding 410
Miss RennIck Alrdrle 15th, J. H. Noble,
Checotah. I. T 350

Scotch Belle, C. C. Bumbarger 750
Flora Love, J. H. Noble 450
Miss Flora, Wm Stuart 450
Rosa Belle, Lee Scott 325
Scotch Lassie 2d. H. A. Cummings 275
Drusilla, Famous Smith, Webbers
Falls, 1. T .. , 240

Future Benefit, B. T. Flelds 525
Lillie West, C. W. Garrett, Muskogee,
I. T , '. 245

Sliver Leaf. Ben Cates., !106
MOil Roile 2d, Lee, Sco't't · '

••• '310

C
'

..

Ch�okee R08�,:t. H.·Nob1e , Iioo-
Thit:-l!O head o� 'Shoiit�orn hf!lfers il.v@r-

aged $4111.75. .

-

.

. HEREFORD BUDils;
.

Milrmil.dtike,' jho: A. Martin, StarvlIili.,
Jill·,r-�m ..�t·tii:iigdii.i�::;Z;·(i.: thi'a;n:$��5 Gossip ·About Stock. '

,

bless, Ocalab. Fla......... ; .. " ..... ; ...... 100 The popUlar headquarters. tor stockmen'Maple Leap S adeland 23d, C. Y. Sem" iI' who vlslt Kansas City ,'Is the Ooates'ple ; ; ,,(j(j House. Direct car ·lInes from the UnionMaple Leaf Shadeland 31st, Newt Depot and to the-stock,yards. WhenevetWickett, Hereford, I. ·T 215
public sales of fine stock are held at Kan-

MI�f.I�.��:f..��.���I.���.�6��:.�', ����.�: 250 . rias...clty you can depend on meetlSilpgecthlaleMarc Anthonv-zd, Green l'aY;lor .. , 300 ���::,dt��sl��k��'ri. GOl!-tes House.

Zeno; Arthur Scott � 190.
Cronje, z. 9· �ha,JIlbless� �, In the' dlspersl!)n sale of the herd of
Cherry Doy, '1:. A. Pender 20. Holsteln-Freslan cattle at Milwaukee
Photo, L. B. Harrls 3"0 -good prices prevailed throughout, 'slxtyGoodenough. Green Taylor 375 head being sold for $12,780, or the hand-
10 Hereford bulla averaged $231. some average of $213. One cow brought

SHORTHORN BULLS. $1,400, and the top for bulls was $900.
Buyers were present from as far east
as Maine and as far west as California.
Col. Oarey M. Jones was the auctioneer,
and performed pis work, In iii hlghly sat-
Isfactory manner.

.

Roan Lad, W. ·H. Stewart $150

Governorh Z. C. Chambless 125·
Golden Clef, Joe Dyer, Quinton, I. T. 100
Colgate, W. W. Bray, Checotah, I. T. 170
Olln-;-Lee SCott 160
Vestus Victor, H: B. Spaulding 800
Duke of Twin Oak, J. D. Bench, Hoyt,
I. T 135

Ol{taha, W. E. Gentry, Checotah, I. T. 125
Scottish Lad, W. F. FieldS, Hereford,
t. T ' 185

Brldestnan, J. L. Clark, Vlan, "I. T 125
Oakland Lad, Lee Scott : 200
Shadeland, Wm. McClure, Texanna,
1. T < 155
13 Shorthorn bulls averaged $209.

,
SHOR1'IiORN cows.

Dora, Leil ScotL .••.• ·

, $7{)O·
Vlole.t 6th, C. W.,Garrett 1i1()
Birdie, Lee Scott 516
Red Rose, C. W. Garrett 5{)o
Vlctorlll Hd, J. D. Bench 400
Prlhcil!Ss of 'Padd's Run, FamoUs
SlnIth : .. ,:.......... . 330
6 Shorthorn cows aVBI'aged $502.50.

HEREFORD COWS;

Jess 6th; O. P. Brewiir, W(!bbers· Falls,.
.�

I. T ; ; .. ; .. ; ; $500
Weston Lady, O. P. ;Brewiir ,

mWeston Lass 15th, Alex. Campbeil. 5 I

Silvia :!dl.-,.S. McDanlel. 36
BeTtha, J:Sen Cates

- 400
Beauty, Dr. W. H. Burke, McLain, .

I. T ' 505
Minnie's Peach, S.' McDaiilel. 340
Agnes, James Keese ; $0
Miss Minnie, Arthur Scott 250
Patti 5th, Jno. A: Martln 400
Varena 2d, Ben Cates 205
Belle Alre, H. A. Oummlngs 475
Hiawatha, Jno. A. Martln 500
Grace A., Dr. W. H. Burke 295
Stella 4th, L. B. Harrls 290
Judge Vann, Briar Town, I. T 300
J•. D. Bench 235
15 Hereford cows averagtd $388.35.
Total average on 84 head, b'Jth breeds,

$340.70.

The Herefords at Sioux' City.
A combination sale of Hereford cattle

held at Sioux City, Iowa, on Friday, May
8, was well attended by breeders and cat
tle-men. The offerings by most of ·the
contributors were away above. the aver

age In quality, though the prices realized
were only moderate. The best bargain of
the sale was the young helfer, Lady
Emel!le 4th 160042, ·bred by W. W. Gray,
Fayette, Mo., who sold very cheap at $125.
The contributors to .the sale and their av
erages are as follows: C. A. Stannard,
Sunny Slope Farm, Emporia, Kans.,
bulls $96.25, cows $160; Walter Crisp & Son,
Dell Rapids, S. D., bulls $75, cows �;
C. G. Comstock & son, Albany. Mo., bulls
$108.33, cows $110.83; T. F. Ziegler, La
Harpe, Kans., bun $150, cows $111.25;
Steele BrOs .• Belvolr� Kans., bulls $135,
cows $121.66; Gudgel! ell; Simpson, Indepen
dence, Mo., bul!s $176.25, cows $1l!1.66; Rus
sell :M;otcalf,. Hawarden. Iowa, bulls $81.66,
cow $90; R. C. Brown� Ireton, Iowa, bulls
$82.50; IDdmollds, Shaoe & CO.,- Kingsley.
Iowa. bulls $145; W. W. Gray. Fayette,
Mo., bulls $149, cows $140; Miss Lou Good
win, Blue Rapids, 1{ans., cOws $226..

A New Job for the Colleges.
While our agricultural colleges In the

main are doing nearly all they can with
the means available -It Is unfortunate
that they are giving so little attention to
the Important subject of farm engineer
Ing and farm mechanics. It Is a broad
one, covering numerous factors in farm
operations. We do not h!l!ppen to know
of an Institution that Is making especial
effort to help farmers In the economical -

oonstructlon of farm buildings Including
the best arrangement and the proper
ventilation. This subject Inciudes con
Sideration of the various machines on the
farm, ranging from the plow and harrow
up to the gasoline, steam and electric
motors; also Irrigation and drainage, the.
use of cement for building sidewalks,
walls, troughs, pots, stable floors and oth
er pUl'lPoses. How many of these subjects
are receiving due conslderati'On either by
the . agricultural college or experiment
station at this time? In a hundred ways
these colleges could be useful t'O the peo
ple If they would devote a reasonable
amount of energy and means to t!rese
Important features of farm work.
As competition grows keener In sup

plying the products of the farm their
economical production must receive more
and more attention. American genius has
done world's for us In many particulars
especJally In machinery but there are lin.es
of farm engineering which as :vet have not
attracted any particular' attention from
any particular people. These neglectE'Ii
lines should receive due attention both
by the Department and the Agricultural
Colleges. A course In farm engineering
would materially strengthen the curri
cula 'Of these Instltutlons.-Breeders' Ga·
zette.
The above Is quoted from the Breeders'

Gazette, and we publish It because It is
valuable matter and because It Is true;
,but at the same time we wish we had an

opportunity to show the Gazette man

who wrote this article the magnificent
plant and the excellent work, being done
with It along these lines at the State Ag
ricultural College of Kansas. 'We doubt
If there is another Institution of the kind
In the United States that has so fine an

equipment In Its mechanical departments
as the Kansas Institution and we have
never sllen a commercial piant that would
approxJmate It. We hope the article pub
Uehed 'by tlw Guette and the eltamplell

�
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sat by the Kanllas colliige mlly resUlt In
the other Institutions of the. s�lne elails
taking up this very Import!ltit work and
·pushlng It forward to its utmost pOBsI-·
bllitles.

Mr. R. W. Pa·rk secretary' of the Amer
Ican Galloway Breeders' Assootatlon, has
tssued a preltmlnarv catalogue contain
Ing a list of the names .of the oi!lcers and
the rulea, regulations, classifications and
premiums of the ·National Gal!lo,vay shows
and sales to be' held , hi. connection with
the American Royal at K!an:sas City, on
October 19 to 24, and In connection with
the Intern.ational at C.hlcago In November
28 to December 5. This Is Ilr valuable, cat
alogue of much Intex:est to all Galloway
breeders and of especial value to those
who contemplate appearing In the show
and sale-rings. Address R. W. Park,
Live-Stock Record Building, Chicago, 1;11.
That the Aberdeen-Angus cattle are an

preclated .an'li that -they are growing In
favor Is hinted at by the combination
sale. recently held at' the 'Chlcago sale
pavillion by Cantine Bros. & Stevenson,
ot Holstein, Iowa. At.thls sale (ortti'-ntne

-

.remates .brought $18,180, 'average 82.44.
Two bulls b�ought $1,165, average .82.50.
The flttY-cQne animals 'l>rough� $20,035, avo
erage, �92.86. Tlle top ot the bull Sale
was brought by 1mp. Malvoll0, by J,ust
Judge of Morllck, wIlo sold for $1.000;
the top of the cow sale was brought by
lmp. Princess D of Auchorachan,. with a

fine l!elfer calf at foot, thoUgh Pride of
'

Aberdeen 113th was a close second.• Kan
sas breeders 'can accomplish results like

. these If they get the right stock, and they
can get the right stock !_xere at home.

Gilbert Van Patton, president of the Ne
braska Swine Breilders' Association, and
owner of the Goldenrod HElrd of Duroc
Jersey swine, Sutton, NeJ:i., reqiIests us
to change his advertisement WhICh.�'pears on page 674 this week. He say's .

e
is busy n'Ow with his large and splen Id
crop of spring ,pigs, sired' bY Van's Per
fection 11571, that he hasn't time to get'
to . the post-office. Van's Perfection Is
proving himself a wonderful ell'e and his
pigs are almost exact reproductions of
himself. Mr. Van Patton Is now book
Ing orders for boars and at· thp.· rate the
orders are co:mlng In we suggest t.o our
reao(lers who want to secure some of the.
best of this good stuff that It would be
very wise' ,to get Into corresponuence with
him at once. He Is. right near to town
and wlll be glad ,to meet visitors at the
raliToad station.

The association sale of Shorthorn cattle
held at Salisbury, Mo.; on May 12, was
characterized by a' fairly good crowd,
though the rain seemed to dampen their
ardor. Forty-six Shorthorns were sola
for $3,525.50, average $76.86. Twenty-three
cows brought $1,765.50, average $76.98.
Twenty-three bulls realized $1.7�O •. average
$76.74. The contributors to the s!J,le were:
E. H. Hurt & Son, Clifton Hill�_Mo.; Jos.
Combs, Linneus, Mo.; ·Mat McKinney,
Cairo, Mo.; W. R. Slaughter, Salla.!>ury,
bury, Mo.; W. E. McKinney, Cairo, Mo.;
Thos. Huntsman & Son, Jacksonville,
Mo.; Jos. Wangler, Sailsbury......Mo.; C. W.
Garhart, Salisbury, Mo.; reter, Vltt,
Salisbury, Mo.; .T. C. Nichols, Ciark, Mo.;
and J. G. Stocker, Roanoke, M<o. Our re
port shows that while the offerings were
In fairly good shape, they classed as _only
medium In quality and were not as well
fitted for the sale-ring as they' might haNe
been. Cols. J. W. Sparks, Marshall. Mo.,
R. L. Harrlmon, Bunceton, Mo., assisted
by. Col. Sam. W. K1dd, SedaJla, Mo., and
Harry W. Graham, ChlHl.cothe, Mo., are

credited with their usual high-class work
In the ring. .

The Wavergrace breeding establishment, .

'Owned by T. F. B. Sotham. Chillicothe,
Mo., has . Issued a small pamphlet entitled
"Prime Beef." This pamphlet Is of spe
cial value to all breeders and feeders of
beef-cattle regardless of the breed but
more especially valuable to breeders of
Herefords. It Is written by one of the
most experienced Hereford breeders in the
United States ana Is Illustrated by cuts
showing typical bulls. cows, Rnd steers,
taken from the Wavergrace Herd. The
first page shows Corrector 48976, Grace
58543, by Corrector, and the typical steer
Sir Blanco, also by Corrector. These cuts
are followed ,by' others that have won
-State and National honors, Including the
champion steer Old Times which sold In
the fall of 1900 for $1.55 a pound, netting
his owner $2,392.92, ani! making him the
highest-priced beef-animal in the world.
Each page In the little pamphlet Is de
voted to a different subject an',1 each sub
ject Is of direct personal Importance to
all breeders of Hereford cattle. Mr. So
tham has lately branched out in his oper
ations and is now dealing In high-quality
steers and feEding·cattle as well as con

tinuing his opera,tions of breeding the
highest quality of breeding-cattle. He is
now'plannlng to hol� his twenty-first an
nual sale at the Wavergrace Farm, Chilli
cothe, Mo., on Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday, June 2. 3, and 4. at which time
he wlli offer fifteen pure-bred bulls. thir
ty-five ,pure-bred heifers, 1,500 high-grade
steers and 500 high-grade heifers. This
wlli un(luestionably be an opportunity to
make money. Mr. Sotham has arranged
with the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
Ry, to run trains every hour from 8 a. m.
to 1 p. m., between Chllilcothe and the
,Vavergrace Farm on saledays, and at
the close of the saie each day s,pecial
trains will convey the buyers from Wav
ergrace to Chillicothe. In addition to the
attractions which this great sale will of
fer Mr. Sotham has prepared. special en
tertalhtn-ent tor Tuesda;y and Wednesday

Tire,s
sterling s'3': aaPuncture :&&IiI
Pfoof T.lres ".,Pia"
ate the best Inade. 'CUIlo
structed 011 pufteiur.
prooHines. No sdlutioa
In them. OuaranteecU...

'.
' One Year. C(;tltptete

catalogofHre�ttOI1l.$2.oopetpajtup, sent FRE�.
Del.",;,�rp Rubber ce. 668Market Str;aet, Phila
delphla, Pa, Send for bog CAtalog. ': ..

'

evenings, w.llich will be announced b1. tho
-aucttoneers and will help the buyers who
stay throughout the sale to have an en
.10ya,ble time 1n addition to tho pleasure
they willi -derive from attendtng such �a
sale. A card to T. F. B, Sotham, Ohllli
cothe, Mo., will brtng the pamphlet on
Prime Beef and the catalogue of. the sale.
Mention the Kan'sas F'arrner whIm wrlt- �

Ing. I -

The-Deering Division of the tnternatlon
al Harvester Company of America fs an

tnstttntton, that employs the highest art
In presenting their printed matter to the
public. They have just Issued the Deer- '

ing Corn 'Machin\') Annual fol' 1903, which
Is of distinct educational ann historical
value 101' the reason that It contains In-,
-terestlng and IHustrated chapters on the
eal'ly Jndlans and thelr.methods of plant-,
lng, cultivating and, prepartng corn 11.9
food. Other chapters 'a:re devoted to',
Arneffcan discoverers and the early white'
settlers and their dlscoverv of the value
of corn as human and animal food. Meth
ods of planting, cultivating and.. harvest
Ing Indian corn before the invention of
modern labor-saving machinery. These
are followed by Illustrated descriptions of
the now way In which the modern labor
saving machines and their value in the
corn- field are shown. These Inculde .the,
Deering corn-harvester, the Deering corn
shucker and the Deering, shredder and,
husker and are of particular. value to any
farmer even though he may not use the
Deering machinery. Should such be the
case he will after reading this annual and
seeing this machinery at work want to
own a Deering· machine If he 'does not
now. Write to Deering Harvester Co.•
Kansas City. Mo., for the annual.

Mr. C. E. Bartlett, Columbus, Kans.,
'manufacturer _ of Bartlett's Lump-Jaw
Cure, has Issued a ilttle pamphlet on. the
origin, treatment and cure of lump-ja:w In
cattle, which will be of Immense value to
cattle-raisers of the West. It, 18 IntrOo
dUCt-d by a very able 'article by Dr. D. E ..
Salmon, Chief of the Bureau of Animal
Industry, Department of AgI'lculture,
Washington. This article gives a compre-
hensive statement of the causes, symp- _.

toms. appearance, prognosis, sanitary
c.onslderatlons and history of the disease,
and Is well worth reading as I� any arti-
cle !Fom SO eminent an authority as Dr.
Salmon. Following this are careful direc-
tions about treatment !lind about the u�
of Dr. Bartlett's prepaI'ations for 'the cure
o.f bone-spavin, curb, capped .llOck. bo�
spavin, ring-bone, splint an'd wlJia�galis-
In horses. This little book Is free to all
who mention the, Kanl3as Farmer and
write to C. E. Bartlett, Columbus, Kans.

Dilly Dally.
Dilly Dally was almost seven years

old. See if you can guess why he came
to have such a funny name!
"Oh, Oh, Dilly Dally! Where are'

you, \lear? Run quicl,Iy with this pail
to the grocer's, and get this full of mo
lasses, and don't spill a bit. I want it
for-well, no matter. I want It."
The molasses was for molasses can

dy. His mother' had just remembered
that it was his birthday.
Dilly tool, it, and ran out of the door.

He was alwa,ys quick enough at start�
·ing. His trouble came afterward. In
the hedge by, the garden gate he spied
a yellow-breast, and heard a sweet note'
that made him stop and see what the
leaves hid. That took a minute.
"Oh, I must hurry!" he said, and

started again; but this time Mr: Toad
hopped out in a friendly way -to make
him linger. .

It was almost dark when' he came in
sight of home.
"0, -Dilly Dally," said his mother,

"where have you been all this ..time?
It was your party; and all the little
boys and girls I sent for had to go
home, it grew so late. I had to cut
the cake and give them all a piece, and
there wasn't anybody to play games
or anything. It was too bad!"

,

Wasn't it? Dilly thought so. A
boy's birthday party without any boy
to ill
"0, Dilly Dally," said his mother,

sorrowfully, "why don't you tlUrn a bet
ter name?"
Dilly Dally says he Is going to. How

do you suppose he is going to do it?_;
Sunbeam.

The unexpected always happens, but
afterwards we wonder why it was un

expected. Be on tbe safe side. read
the KANSAS FARwm and be ready.

For Farmers.
THe Union Pacific Railroad Is Issuing

Agrlculturlll Bulletins giving complete
and accurate reports of experimental
\\�orl{ carried on In the States of Nebras-
1m. Kansas, Colorado, and Wyoming. _Aiso
special bulletin on Alfalfa, Wheat, Corn,
Beet Sugar. etc. Mailed free 011

app�lica-
tlon to .T. Fulton, Depot AgeI!� 'Phone 34; •

,

F. A. Lewis, City Agent, 525 Aanll&ll Ave.) .' ,

'Phone 68. , -_' ..
-
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• GRA",PER. ,

Grandfather's.olod an' rheumaticky some'
.Thlck In his hearIn' an' fallin' .tn sight;
Can't chew no more of his bread than the

crumb, ,

But he's a hustler, Is gramper, all right.
Up an" a-comin' and chipper an' gay,
If he can't do a day',s work he has found

He can be useful In marty's the way
Flxln' an' patchin' an.' putterln' round.
If there's a fence board .tha.t'a anywhere

down
Gramper's on hand with a hatchet a.nd
nail'

Drives the old mare In the buckboard to
town, '

SolderS' the leak In the tin mUkln' pall;
Cuts up the early pertaters fer seed;
Sees that the straps In the harness Is

sound' ,

Does' fer dic wtmmen folks all that they
need-

Flxln' an' patchin' an' putterln' round,

Gra.mifather's old, but there's lots he can

do-
Busiest man 'On ,the homestead, you bet!

Done his day's work, but he ain't nowa-.
days through,

Good tor the chores of the eventide yet,
Rest .tIme's a-comm', though; soon he

,
will sleep ,

Soundly enough In the cemetery ground,
But 'twill be lonesome. We'll miss' him a

'heap-
,

Flxln' an' patchin' an' putterln' round.
-Chicago Dally News.

Wild Flowers of Missouri.
PRUDE B. UTLEY, PBOSPEBINE, MO.

Fo� twenty years I lived in Kansas
and during that time have come to
know and love her wild flowers of the
hills and valleys and wide-stretching
plains.
The wild flowers of Missouri are dif

terent, but no less beautiful.
-

I can

give only' a faint idea of their beauty
by the use of pen and ink; and then
only of natives of this locality.
Early in 'February come the tiny,

four-petaled bluets, peeping through
the leaf-mold, with' a iitem barely an

inch long. Closely following them
come the buttercups, shining as, if var
nished. Soon after we flnd the dog·
'tooth violet; and the spring beauties
pushing up through the fallen forest
leaves on every sunny hillside. They
are one of our favorites, as they carry
their" foliage well up on the stem, sur
rounding the dainty, blushing' blos
So.BlS; thus making of every clump a

veritable' boquet. Now, come the vlo-
.. !ets;'.not"only the Johnny-Iump-upe, of

, which there are many ,( some few are

yellow), but great, open-faced, pansy
like violets-on the hillsides, in the
'valleys, smiling up at you from the
,

dusty roadside, tucked away by a'
stump or fallen log--everywhere you go
you flnd them and they seem equally'
at home in all situations. There are

all shades of blue and purple; but the
ones most universally admired are the
ones having the three lower petals of
light blua and the two upper ones of
deepest, velvety purple. Let no one

think he has seen violets until he has
been in the Ozark Mountains in April.
In low moist places along streams, you
will flnd the red poccoons with their
white, waxen petals. Also, in this spot
look about for May·apples with their
larger, waxen flowers. Go nearer the
bluff now and you will see the graceful
sprays of wild bleeding-heart. I have
also heard this called, little boys,
Dutchman's breeches, and catchfly.
Spy more closely among the rocks,

and you will discover 'many varieties
of ferns, both flne-leaved and coarse

ones; but best of all is the so-called
winter fern which exactly resembles
the Boston fern, which is grown In

• pots. It throws its long, graceful
fronds out over the moss-covered
stones, some of them traveling a yard
in length. They seem to be at their
best in winter when there is a light
snow on them.

'

"Blue violets open their saintly eyes,
Red columbines .oend and sway,

White star-flowers twinkle In beds of
moss,

And ,blooming they seem to say,
'We bring you the roo, the whlte and the

blue,
To welcome Memorial Day.' "

But long before this time we have
the shooting'star which is, in reality,
a cyclamen, sweet-williams of differ,
ent hues, larkspur of deepest blue, and
the omnipresent verbena.
But look up! there is a wealth of

bloom overhead as well as at our feet.
Therein the beauty of a wooded coun

try exceeds the beauty of a prairie.
,First, in point of time, comes the red
bud and the servtce-berrv, which lat
ter in this 10caUty grows to be a tree.
Then comes the dogwood, and who can'
portray the magniflcence of a clump
of dogwoods, 20 or 30 feet high, spread
ing out like an umbrella at the top
and decked with thousands of the
'large, white blossoms, each one being

2 or 8 Inches acl'Q,ss! Such was� In
troduction to this ,lovely shru� one

day last week. The black haw next'
claim!! our attention, each bush behig
a veritable snow-bank of bloom. Open
ing .at the same time and generally'
growingnear each otherare found thered
haw and crab-apple. One enhances the
beauty of the other; and when I flrst
beheld a half acre or so of this min
gled pink-and·white loveliness and: got
'a whiff of the rare perfume of the
crabs, I knew then why my mother
'has always held the wild crab-�pple
in such high esteem as an ornamental
tree, The green tassels .or oak-bloom,
while strictly speaking _are not wild
flowers, yet they add much to the
beauty of the scene.. Later in spring
the wild roses bloom. We have not
only the eglantine, which grows .along
the roadsides and in fence corners,
but the trailing or climbing rose which
likes to grQw up over a raU-fence and
then ilow down like a fountain of ten
der green and rose over the ratts, en

tlrely concealing them, untll it reaches
the ground. We have one in our door
yard which is just, as proud of its
graces as if it were a Jacqueminot.
Some of the runners are 6 or 8 feet
long.
The trumpet vine, for which we once

paid a dollar in Kansas, grows to the
greatest perfection here in the woods.
Tney generally run over iI. dead, or,
decaying tree, and 'cover it with their
glossy: leaves' and brilliant trumpets.
I nearly forgot to mention the spider.

lily, which, grows in damp places'
along streams. It is a dainty poree
lain blue in color. And the sensitlve
plants, which are here called saw

briers. July gives us but few wild
lings and we are compelled to tide
over the time with tame ilowers, un

til 'August, when there comes golden
rod and asters and a dainty sweet-pea.
The creamy blossoms of the aldet
must not be omitted, and some varte
ties of sumac are quite showy. ' When
the flowers have about done bloomtng;
then the forest leaves begin to put
'on the gorgeous autumn robes, and
thendndeed, is the Ozark country a

beautiful place to see.

A Traitor Disappointed.
We must own that all Americans

were not true to their country during
the War of the Revolution, and Wash·
�ngton had to guard against traitors
:within as well as foes without.

' '

A man who lived not far from the
English and American 'armies in New
York, corresponded with the Brltlsh
general and promised to capture' Gen
eral Washington. He was to receive

a large sum of money, and he intended
to' leave that part of the country aR

soon as his plan was carried out.
He appeared very friendly to' the

American cause, though he gave some

good reason for not jOining the army.
He had business sometimes at the
camp, and was always well received.
When his plans were all made, he

lnvited Washington to come one daj
to dine with him. "A short ride, Gen
eral, and come by yourself." said he.
"Don't collie with aJ 'guard,-you know
me,-You know .you are ilafe in my
house."
"Certainly," answered the General,

and he meant what he said, but when
he came to think the matter over, af
terward, he thought it strange that he
should have been urged to' come alone,
and although his host said that he
wanted some private conversation
with him, that did not .seem a sufficient
reason.

'

The day came and Washington cam..

to dinner. The visit was a pleasant
one, and, the host made himself' very
agreeable. But as they sat talking
when dinner was over, he began to
grow uneasy. He walked about the
room, he kept looking out of the Will
dow. Washington asked why he was

so restless.
"Why," said the traitor, "I am ex

pecting one or two friends-it must
be nearly time for them to come."
The truth is, he was expecting a

party of British soldiers to come, but
he thought they would dress in such
a uniform as the "Yankees" wore, so

that when Washington saw them he
would not take alarm.
"There they are," thought he.
A little company of soldlers came

in sight, rode rapidly up to the house,
and surrounded the door. Several
sprang from' their horses and came

into the house.
Washington rose. So did his host.

He walked up to his guest and laid his
hand on his shoulder.
"General Washington," said he "you

are my' prisoner."
"No," said Washington, "you, are

mine. I distrusted you, and I ordered
these soldiers to 'follow me that I
might be protected from whatever

plots you might have laid. And-now."
turning to the soldiers, "CRny this
false friend to the AmerIcan' camp."
The British party, seeing a larger

company than their own on the road,
bad not ventured to come,=-and the
traitor learned py imprisonment, that
it ,is better to be honest than to sell
one's conscience and honor for money.
-Pamela McArthur Cole, East Bridge·
water, Mass., in Western' Schooi Jour
nal.

I Ch}ld Instincts.

Many ways of infancy and child
hood seem to adults unnatural, and If
children chance, as they frequently
do, to exhibit tendencies antmal rather
than esthetic, we are apt to consider
them such as to .be properly frowned
-upon. Yet it might often contribute
to one's equanimity if it were born in
mind that child instinct, more tre
quently than reason, is in, the right.
For example, the lusty flt of crying

incident to the baby's bath, although
it may, prove annoying to the mother,
is one of the best possible tonics for
the infant. The 'vigorous respirations
and increased activity of the muscular
tissues conduce even more than the
friction of the bath-towel to iI. health
ful glow of the skin. The infant. that
is obstreperous enough to resent wii;il
loud crying its nurse's efforts tu sonthe
it, until it il! again in its ilannels, is
not likely to take cold from its bath.
Again, in the matter, of, eating, the

child sometimes ex!:iiblts singular ten
dencies. From the '.tme roe child be·
gins to come to the, table until - the
period of youth, he often shows strong
likes and dislikes. Just how such ten
dencies may be combated is perhaps of
little moment, but in the quantity of
food desired, each child should be a

law unto himself. To bribe or coax
a child to ea"t more than .he wants Is
certainly not commendable, Many
who, as children, are extremely "del
icate" in their eating, develop in later
life digestive organs' of superior abll
ity. Overfeeding is never so fraught
with dangers as in childilood, and in
those numerous cases in which the
child instinct opposes the eating of as
much food as is ordinarily regarded
as normal, it should be respected. In
the event of a small appetite being the
evidence of impaired vitality or dts
ease, other concurrent symptoms will
be so evIdent as to lead to consultation
of a physlclan, Glowing cheeks and
sturdy limbs are admirable, and a de
light to fond parents, but to many chilo

.

dren they are simply not natural, and
no amount of food can produce them.

'

In many children -nature exhibits a

conservative tendency, and the scraw

ny limbs and sallow cheeks may be
an indication of conserved energy by
virtue of which some' organ or organs
may not be overtaxed during the
growing age.
The diseases of childhood often

result in temporarily damaged organs,
which tlm.e and a following of the in
stincts of preservat. which nature
imposes, may overcome. Thus it is
that many children, regarded through
out childhood as delicate and not Ukely
to survive till adult life, not only reachs
manhood and womanhood, but attain
qualities of extraordinary physical or
mental vigor.
It is well to realize that very rarely

are there two children, even in the
same family, similar in their physical
equlpments, and that therefore no "rule
of thumb" method of rearing them is
ever eminently successful.-Youth's
CompanIon.

A True Story.
Mama was sitting at the kitchen win

dow sewing. The kitchen window was

mama's favorite seat; for there she,
could look a long' way off. Down
through the orchard, across the 10w
meadow lands, then over the river to
the city beyond. And back of that
were long lines of hills, and miles
away in the distance rose a high moun

tain peak that looked on cold spring
days like a great white cloud against
the sky.

So mama was sitting by the window,
busy with her work, when suddenly
th eoutside door flew open and a troop
of noisy children came bursting into
the room, all crying in a breath: "0
mama, mama, do come out to the barn
and see 'George Washington' play 'hide
and coop.' It's just the funniest thing!
Do, 'please, mama!"
How they swarmed about her chair

and what a Boise they made! Mama
clapped her hands over her ears to
shut out the din.

'

"Mama's going crazy," said the
thoughtful one. "Now all be quiet and
let one tell."
"No, no! don't tell!" The others

cried excitedly, "That'll spoil all the
fun." "Come out and see mama, he's'

, A woman" has 'used
a lamp chimney of
mine for fourteen

years.
What a jolly good

time she has had !

My name �n everyone.

If you'll send' your address, I'll send you
.

the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to
tell you what number to get for your lamp.

MACBETH, Pi1t"hmgh.

such a dear!", "You'll just die a-laugh.
Ing, I know you will," and chattering
like, magpies they half led, half
dragged mama to the barn.
"Now stand right there, don't move,

mama, just watch and see what 'he
does}. you blind Bob! no peeking!" and
bubllng over with merriment the cll1l·

,

dreli' scampered away to bJde, and Bob
rolled his head up, Uke Ii' bundle, in
the horse blanket. '

"George Washington" was a dear llt
tle woolly lamb. Born the tw.enty·sec·
ond of February, he had been named
by the children, and was, as they ex

pressed it, "the very dearest thing on

the tarm,"
He stood now, in dignifled silence,

in the middle of the barn iloor, his
great, beautiful ey�s following the chilo
dren closely, and his funny little tail
quivering to and fro: as .though he, too,
were anxious to be off.

SOQn a faint "coop" sounded fr6m a

corner of the barn. Bob's head came

out of the blanket. '''Come on, Geor·
gte," he shouted, "show me where they
are. Find 'em, Georgie, flnd 'em!" And
Georgie, his dignity forgotten, with'
wild ma-a-a-lng and kicking his heels
in the air, darted away with Bob after
him.
Right across the -barn he went, and

under the farm-cart, where a small boy
was vainly trying not to laugh. ,

"You're found! you're found!" cried'
Bob, dragging his brother out. "Hur
rah for Georgie!" But "Georgie" did
not wait to be praised.
Ma-a·ing at the top of his little lungs,

and capering up and down in the wtld-'
est way, he scampered off, the two boys
in hoCpursult. ,

Away to the haymow he raced, and
'

lamb and boys soon dug out another
hider. And so he went from one hid
ing-place to another, while mama sat
on the meal chest and laughed until
she cried at his funny antics.
When the last child had been found,

then with shouts and laughter and re

peated huggings "Georgie" was led to
mama to be praised.
"Wasn't that funny?" "Did you ever

see such a smart lamb in all your life?"
"Aren't you glad you came out?" were
the questions' showered upon her, and
mama had to own, that it certainly was

very funny, and that she thought
George Washington quite worthy of his
name.-K. M. M., in Massachusetts
Ploughman.

About the Wild Flowers.
ThIs very interesting contribution

about wild·flowers comes from Missou·
ri. Does' it not seem that Kansas

young people are neglecting an oppor
tunity to toot a horn for their State?
And we have many readers in Okla
homa, also; why do some of them not
tell us of the beautiful tlowers there?
It would be very interesting-would
it not?-to have a description from
several States, of their wild-flowers.
At least, do let some young Jayhawker
tell about our prairie beauties, from
the delicate violet to the bold sun

flower. We shall expect, soon, an
article upon "the wild-flowers of Kan
sas," and we shall hope for one from
our neighboring States. ,

We have received frequent requests
for poems, which we are very glad.
indeed, to supply. One or two of them,
however, we are unable to find. If any
of our readers can furnish either of
them, we shall be greatly obliged, as
will also the readers who have asked'
for the poems. One is �'The Actor's
Story," the other, "Saint Peter at the
Gate." We should be very grateful for
your assistance In this matter.

. "



IFor the Uttle one_I
MY CAT AND MY DOG.

I have a cat, she's as black as my hat,
Fur fitty finer than silk,

'

And whate'er Is occurring, she always Is

purring,
Especially over her milk.

And I have a dog, too, a wonderful dog,
NoblUty'beams In his eye;

And early or late for his master he'Il
walt,

None such friends as dear doggie and I.

HIs dear honest nose he shoves Into my

hand, ,

Yet growls If a rogue comes In view;
And his great wagging tall makes one

quite understand
He's a watchman both fearless and true.

A trio of j"olly companions are we,
Together we pleasantly jog;

Indulge In no riot, 'but live very quiet.
Myself and my cat and my dog.

. -Geo. M. Lomas,

"Me and Dan."

B.Y EDGAR L. VINCENT, MAINE, N. Y.

They came bounding down through
the yard, Dan leaping about his little

friend, his great tongue far out and his

mouth, wide open in the plainest dog
laugh you ever saw, and Meta just
running over with joy at the sport she
was 'having with her playfellow. The:y
did not notice, either of them, just
where they were getting, in their hap
piness with each, other, until suddenly
a stout stick came down on Dan's back,
bringing a loud yelp from him, and a

harsh voice called out:
"Get off those fiowers? What are

you doing here, anyway? This isn't

your yard. Go home and stay there,
will you!" ,

Then there was another swift blow

which sent Dan scudding far up toward

the house; and Meta saw that t.hey had

in their play gone over the Imaginary
line forming the boundary between the

yard of her own home and stepped on

the -well-kept lawn of their neighbor on
the -right. Careless of the value of

things, Dan had jumped' straight Into

a bed of beautiful flowers, trampling
some of them down, and so awakening
the anger of the gentleman who owned

the place.
"You're an awfully mean man!"

burst from Meta's lips before she fairly
thought what she was saying. "I'd

rather you would hit me than Dan.

He didn't know the flowers were

yours." -

"Well, you did, and you let him roll.,

them all down
. fiat! You're the one

that ought to be ashamed. You would

if you had had any bringing up."
The man was trying to straighten

the plants up now, but Meta could see

that he was terribly angry at the in,

jury done to his precious flowers.
Across the lawn came Dan again

now, standing by the side of Meta, now
looking up at his little mistress with a

look on his face that seemed to say,

"It was my fault, Meta, so don't you
care," and now looking over toward Mr.

Chase, wagging his tail in the endeavor
to assume a friendly attitude. Dan

surely had a conscience. Everybody
said so and it did seem as if he knew

now that he had done wrong, though
not intentionally.
And Dan took a step or two, now,

toward Mr. Chase, very carefully, as

if to see what would come of it. Still

another, and finally he sprang clear
over to the man's side and with mighty
wags of his tail did his best to make
friends again, with the one he had an..

gered so much. But he was met with
a loud, "Get out, I tell you! I won't
have you around me!" and he retired
with drooping ears and discouraged
look to the side of Meta.
The little girl without another word

turned and together they walked up to
the house. On the porch she sat down
and gathered Dan's great head under
her arm and comforted him as well as
she could.
There the mother found them. She

saw that something had happened to
make them both unhappy. She did not
need to ask what was the cause of so

much evident trouble, for Meta began
fiercely:
"Mama, what do you think about a

man that would strike Dan?"
"Strike Dan? Who did it?"
"That ugly man over there, Mr;

Chase. He hit him just as hard as he

could, and Dan wasn't looking, nor t
either."
Did this make it worse, mother won

dered.
"You will need to tell me about it

before I can answer that, Meta." And
mother sat down on the step beside her

daughter and listened to the story.
"Why, me and Dan were playing and

accidentally went 'over there. Some

way Dan got on the fiowers; but!
don't believe he hurt tliem half as bad

. THE

as the man did Dan. Be struck.hlm 80

hard!"
Meta hugged the dog's liead 1I.ga1n

lovingly, while Dan met the loek Mrs.

Dent ga.ve him so frankly that she
said: .

-

"Dan doesn't really look 88 if he

meant to do anything wrong. But of
course he ought not to have Injured the
fiower's. We will try to make .it all

right,_though. We can not let Mr.

Chase think we do not care that his

lovely fiowers have been trampled.
You told him you were sorry, did you
not?"
Meta quickly answered, "No, mama,

I didn't, because I wasn't."
Here was a more serious difficulty.

Bad enough to have crushed the fiow

ers. How much worse not to be sorry

for it! A serious talk followed, but
at its end Meta still felt sure that noth

ing could be done to heal the wound
Dan had received at the hands' of this

angry man. So Mrs. Dent went away

saying, "You and Dan must t_lnk this
over yourselves. I feel sure you will

be sorry by and by-as sorry 88 Dan Is
now."
They watched Mr. Chase working

away to repair the damage to the bed
of fiowers a long time. Now his Im
patience had disappeared. and he
seemed almost to have forgotten what

had brought about the trouble of the

morning.
.

But the blow he had struck

Dan still hurt the r ,

heart of his little
mistress too sorelf�for her to overlook
the cruel act.

.

But some way the joy had fied out of
the day. Meta was sorry she had said
what she did to Mr. Chase. Dan did
not seem to mind the blow he had

been given and once more he invited

her to a romp over the yard. Thls
was a thing she could not think of do

ing now, huwever. Her heart was be-.
ginning to �� very sore over the whole
matter.

.

"I can't play now, Dan," she said. "I
don't feel a bit like It. You and I have
not been good and I know it just as

well as you do now. But what can we

do to make it right?" '.
An hour later and the problem had

been solved. Among the plants on the
stand . under the porch was one that
Meta had called her own. bhe had tak
en It as a slip from one in her grand
mother's yard, put it in a little vaseun

til the tiny roots had started and then

planted it in a jar of earth which she
herself dug from a rich place behind
the old barn. She had watered the

plant and watched it· all so carefully
ever since, and it seemed dearer to her
than all the rest in the world.
That afternoon Meta stood looking

at the flower very longingly. Could
she do what she had in'mind? She
loved the pretty thing "almost as much
as I do you, Dan!" she declared, with
her hand on the dog's silky head. "But
I'm going to do it. You must go with

me, Dan. I can't do it alone."
She qUickly stooped and picked the

plant up and hur-ried across the yard
to the door of Mr. Chase.

-

The gentleman came to meet them
himself. Meta wondered where the
stick was that he had struck Dan
with. Would he bring it again now?
"DRn and rna are sorry!" she began,

her eyes fastened on the fiower she

held in her arms. "Dan didn't mean

to do it, but I was mean and cross to

you. We want you to have this flow

er. It's the only thing I have that you
would like, I guess.. We tried to think
about that, and couldn't think of any
thing else."

Mr. Chase was smll1ng now.

"But you mustn't do that, child. 1
do not want the fiower nearly as much
as you do. 'Take it back."
But Meta set the plant down on a

bench near by and stood gazing at it
lovingly. She was trying hard to be
brave in her sacrifice.

"We want you to have it-Dan and
me. Just to show: that we are sorry."
Then she turned up her face into that
of Mr. Chase. "But you are not angry
with Dan now, are you? You wouldn't
strike him like that again, would you?"
A mist of tears 'was in Mr. Chases

eyes now. He stooped and gathered
Meta in his arms.

"It has been a very unhappy day to
me, as well as to you, little girl. I
have been ashamed that I was so angry
and that I struck poor old -Dan. He
was better about it than I was. He

forgave me before I did him, and now

you have done even better than Dan.

No, I am not angry with Dan, and I
want you to tell me you are my friend,
as well as Dan. Will you say it?"
And Meta did. Then she - went

bounding homeward with Dan at her
side. The sunshine had come into the
day again.
One day a plant more lovely than

any Meta ever had dream!3d of came
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to. the house. A card fastened to the
stalk told her that it was the gift ot
Mr. Chase. On the other side was this
sentence:

"'Tell Dan about it too, for he has

a bigger heart than the man who
struck him!' "

A little while after that a bright new
collar came across the lawn for Dan.

On its shining band were the words,
"Our Friend, Dan."--;-The Advance.
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«r.e £lome lircfe.
Conducted by Ruth Cowgill.

THE SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF
TOIL.

They have kno.wn the heat of the furnace,
And the muscles that ache from pain.

They have borne the cares and .perlls,
And sore Is their hearts' refrain.

The years have their joys and their sor

rows,
And life Is a long turmoil,

But they look In vain for succor,
These sons and daughters of toll.

They crown her with shadowy grasses,
She wields a sceptre of corn.

O'er the length of the fresh-plowed fur

rows,
In the calm of the dewy morn.

But when dusk falls calm and peaceful,
After the day's turmoil, '",

They find that rest comes not with sleep,
These sons and daughters of toll.

Since the days when straying from Eden,

Away from the sword of flame,
'I'he Edenic pall' first wandered,
Clad In their fig-leaves' shame,

To subdue the earth Is our birthright,
And our fate we may not foil,

Tho curse of our father Is falUng
On the sons and daughters of toil.

No more at the gates of Eden,
The Covenant Angel stands.

No longer flames from the sunset,
The flash of his fiery brand.

But a mightier sword is suspended,
When the sun sUI'S the serpent's coil,

And we foUow the weary treadmill round,
We sons and daughters of toll.

-Mrs. W. V. Tompkins, Prescott, Ark.

The Toiling of Felix.'

Some years ago a party of English

explorers were delving among the

rubbish of an ancient city when

they came upon a fragment
of an old book of papyrus,

which had been written in the Sec

ond or Third Century. Upon a leaf (If

the book were seven short sentences,

each beginning: "JeBuB BaYB." They
are supposed to be the words of JeBuB

spoken while he was upon the anrth.

The fifth one was this: "Raise the

stone and thou shalt find Me; cleave

the wood, and there am I." 'Harry Van

Dyke has taken these words as a mo

tive for a poem, beautiful in thought
and rythm.
"Listen, ye who look for Jesus, long to

see Him close to you,
To a legend of this saytng}. how one

tried, and found It true."

The tale is of a young man who

longed to see the Master; who studied

all the holy books and creeds; who

fasted and prayed, living alone in sl

'lence and devotion. But still came

no vlslon of the Lord. At lust he

Bought a hermit, who placed in his

hand the words, "Raise the stone and

thou shalt find me; cleave the wood,
and there am I." Disappointed, but

obedient, he took upon himself the

life of toil.

Not for him a sacred dwelling, far above

the haunts of men:
He must turn his footsteps backward to

the common life again.
From a quarry by the river, hollowed out

below the hills,
Rose the clattering voice of labor, clank

Ing hammers, cUnking drills.

Dust, and noise, and hot confusion made

a Babel of the spot:
There, among the lowitest workers. Felix

sought and found his lot.
Now he swung the ponderous mallet,

smote the iron in the rock-

Muscles quivering, tingling, throbbing-
. blow on blow and shock on shock.

Now he drove the willow wedges, wet

them till they swelled and "pitt,
With their stlent strength, the fragment

-sent it tnundertnu down the p.t,
Now the groaning tackle raised it; now

the rollers made it sUde.
Harnessed men, Uke beasts of burden,

drew It to the river-side.
Now the palm-trees must be riven, mas

sive timbers hewn and dressed

Rafts to bear the stones In safety on the

rushing river's breast.

Axe and augur, saw and chiscl, wrought
the wtll of man In wood:

'Mid the many-handed labor Felix tolled

and found it good.
Every day the blood ran fleeter through

his limbs and round his heart;
Every night his sleep was sweeter, know

ing he had done his part.
Dreams of·solita.ry saJntship faded from

him; but, instead,
Came a sense of dally comfort. in the toll

for dally bread.
Far away, across the river, gleamed the

white walls of the town

Whither all the stones and timbers, day
by day, were drifted down.

There the workman saw his labor taking
form and bearing fruit,

Like a tree with slpendid .hra.nchea rising
from a humble root.

Looking at the distant city, ternpies,
houses, domes, and towers,

Felix cried in exultation: "All the mighty
work is ours.

Every mason in the quarry, every bulld
er on the shore,

Every chopper in the palm-grove, every
raftsman at the oar-

Hewing wood and drawing water, split
ting stones and cleaving sod-

All the dusty ranks of labor, in the regi
ment 'of God,

March together toward His triumph, do

the task His hands prepare:
Honest toll is holy service; faithful work

is praise and prayer."
So through all the heat and burden Fell:lC

felt the sense of rest

Flowing sonly, Uke a fountain, deep with
in hiB weary breast.
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Felt the brotherhood of labor, rising
round him like the tide,

Overflow his heart, and join him to the
workers at his side.

Oft he cheered them with his singing at
the breaking of the light,

Told them tales of Christ at noontide,
taught them words of prayer at

night.
So he felt the Master's presence drawing

closer atl the while:

Though the Master's face was hidden, yet
he knew it wore a smile.

Once he bent above a comrade fainting
In the mid-day heat,

Sheltered him with woven palm-leaves,
gave him water, cool and sweet.

Then It seemed, for one swift moment,
secret radiance filled the place;

Underneath the green palm-branches
flashed one look of Jesus' face.

Once again, a raftsman, slipping, plunged
beneath the stream and sank.

Swiftly FeUx leaped to rescue-caught
him, drew him toward the bank

BattUng with the cruel river, using all
his strength to save-

Did he dream? or was there One beside
him walking on the wave?

Now at last the work was ended; grove
. deserted, quarry stilled,
FeUx journeyed to the city that his hands

had helped to build.
In the darkness of the temple, at the clos

Ing hour of day,
Once again he sought the altar, once

again he knelt to pray:
"Hear me, 0 Thou hidden Master; Thou

hast sent a word to me;

It Is written-Thy commandment. I.have
kept It. Look and see.

Thou hast bid me leave tile visions of the

solttary life;
Bear my part In human labor; take my

share In human strife.
I have done Thy bidding, Master; raised

the rock and felled the tree;
Swung the ax and plied the hammer.

working every day for Thee.
Once It seemed I saw Thy presence

through the bending palm-leaves
gleam;

Once upon the flowing water-nay, I know
not-'twas a dream!

This I know: Thou hast been near me:

more than this I dare not ask.

Though I see Thee not, I love Thee. Let
me do Thy humblest task!"

Through the dimness of the temple slow

ly dawned a mystic light;
There the Master stood In glory, manifest

to mortal sight:
Hands that bore the mark of lahor, brow

that bore the print of care;
Hands of power, divinely tender; brow

of light, divinely fair.

"Hearken, good and faithful servant, true
disciple, loyal friend!

Thou hast followed Me and found Me; I

will keep thee to the end.

Well I know thy toll and trouble. Often

weary, faJnting, worn,

I have JIved the life of labor, heavy bur

dens have I borne.
Never In a prince's palace have I slept on

golden bed,
Never In a hermit's cave have I eaten un

earned bread.
Born within a lowly stable, where the

cattle round Me stood,
Trained a carpenter In Nazareth, I have

tolled, and found It good.
They who tread the path of labor follow

where My feet. have trod;
They who work without complaining do

the holy will of God.
Where the many toll together, there am

I among My own;
Where the tired workman sleepeth, there

am I with him alone.
I, the peace that passeth knowledge,

dwell amid the dally strtn-:
I, the bread. o·f heaven, am broken In the

sacrament of life.
E\lCry task, however simple, sets the soul

that does It free;
Every deed of love and mercy, done to

man, Is done to Me.
Thou hast learned the peaceful secret;

thou hast come to Me for rest;
Wl th thy burden, In thy labor, thou art,

Felix, doubly blest.
Nevermore thou needest seek Me; I am

with thee everywhere;
Raise the stone and thou shalt find Me;

cleave the wood, and I am there."

The legend of Felttx is ended, the toiling
of Felix Is done; _

The Master has paid him his wages, the

goal of his journey Is won;
He rests, but he never is Idie; a thousand

years pass like a day,
In the glad surprise of that Paradise

where work Is sweeter than play.
But I think that the King of that country

comes out from His tireless host,
And walks in the world of the weary, as

If He loved It most;
For here In the dusty confusion, with

eyes that are heavy and dim,
He meets again with the laboring men

who are looking and longing for

Him.
He cancels the curse of Eden, and brings

them a blessing Instead:
Blessed are they that labor, for Jesus

partakes of their bread.
He puts His hands on their burdens, H_e

enters their homes at night:
W'ho does his best shall have as his guest

the Master of life and light.
And courage will come with His presence,

and patience return at His tOUCh,
And manifold sins be forgiven to those

who love Him much;
And the cries of envy and anger will

change to the songs of choer,
For the tolling age wtlt forget Its rage

when the Prince of Peace draws
near.

This is the gospel of labour-ring It ye
bells of the kirk-

The Lord of Love came down from above,
to live with the men who work,

This is the rose that he planted, here In

the thorn-cursed soll-
Heaven is blessed with perfect rest, but

the blessing of Earth Is toll.

The Housewife and Her Work.

The daily life of the housewife

whether in country or town, has much

or drudgery in it, much that is dlstaste

ful, much that is monotonous and wear

isome. That this is true, no one at

tempts to deny. Yet there is in it,
also, a possibility for the greatest hap
piness, the greatest satisfaction over a

necessary service well done. For the

work-c-lnduatry, if you care to call it
so-of managing a household and per

forming the daily tasks, is the most

beautiful duty a-woman can encounter,
because it is the most essential

.

to

somebody's comfort and welfare. There

is nothing so absolutely dlsbeartenlng
or so distasteful to a aelt-respecttug
woman, as the consctoueness of be-'

ing useless. There is no joy in doing
any kind of work merely for the work's

Bake. There ts nothing BO essentially
disagreeable as a life of ease wlth

no real labor in it. And nothtng
brlngs it own reward BO surely and so

dellctously, as work well done for the

comfort or pleasure of somebody one

cares for. What is the reason why
there are so many happy, contented

women in the country-for there are

many, as I know well? And though
there are many, also, who feel dlssat

isfied and who feel that their work is

too heavy for their strength, yet that
does not prove that the fault is in the

kind of work-for you will find people
who' feel just BO, in almost any occu

pation. But let UB learn to think of

our work, whatever it may be, as a

duty high and holy, which only our

selves, each in his own small corner

of the great world, can do. No one

could take your place in your home,
rear your children, comfort your bus

band, manage your household, as you

yourself do, faulty and w.eak though
you may feel yourselt to be. Let us

never forget that, nor lose the Insplra
tlon of the thought.

MiBB Van Rensselver writee. in

Home and FlowerB, very interestingly
on thls subject,
"It Is very easy for us to propose

beautiful and inspiring thoughts when

the health is good, the outlook Is fair

for a moderate amount of work and an

income large enough upon which

to live, but the halo which we would
cast about the kitchen slnk, the mop,

and the stew-pans dies away when

when we are brought into too close

and constant contact wtth them. Still,
work Is the more effective for belief

that there is a halo to be found, and

the habit of attending to the duty neal'

at hand and looking forward to better

days.
"The darker the way the more light

we need. It may be hard to keep it

burning but it must be had, The easy

pathway without any obstacles does

not develop strength. Our strongest.
men and women are those who have

tried their strength and won. Women

working in a household with nothing
but the humdrum of life presenting
Itself from day to day are living hero

ic, noble llves, which, while it may not
make them Illuatrloua, wins for them

a strength which has made wonderful

mothers of
.

great men and women.

Taken away, their life battles and weak

ness would have been the inheritance

of these children.
"The men and women who seem t.o

have less drudgery and less care are

fighting their own battles in the busy
and' protesstonal world. The brain
worker and the man who carries heavy
financial responsibilities have larger
worries than those who toil simply by
hand. There is no doubt that every

person, no matter how hard his daily
task becomes, must keep always ahead

of him the desire for the life beautiful.

What one needs to do in this case is

to fold the hands occasionally, relax

and rest, and say, 'I have done the best

I can, I have nothing to worry about;
everything will come out all right.'
There is no place where this is more

necessary than in a kitchen where

work drtves from morning till night.
If anyone on earth will be taken care

of and the struggle made easy to en

dure, it is the woman who carries tue

burden of rearing children, and who

strives to keep up the work in a hom€,

It is JUBt such mothers whose children

have had success. Who can say but

that the greatest heroism Is in the life

of the mother in her quiet, uneventful,
but busy life? It would seem that the

nowers were made to bloom, the nuts

were made most beautiful and the val

.leys most peaceful for just such per

sons, rather than for those whose

Ilves are so easy that they need less

the comforts of a beautiful world."

St. Vitus's Dance.

The name of St. VitUB'S dance was

originally given t.o a form of hysterlc
al convulslons, of which history re

cords. many epldemics in the Middle

Ages; but it IB now popularly used to

denote a milder form of irregular mus
cular movements, called In medical

parlance chorea.
The disease chiefly affects children,

and almost always those who are

anemic and "run down" in health oy

long hours of study, insufficient or im

proper food, lack of out-door exercise,
sleeping in poorly ventilated rooms,

or who are convalesclng from some

acute fever. It Is BO frequently asso

ciated with rheumatism that some

MAY 2,", 1908.

Why don't you get a
Horseshoe BrandWringer?

It 'G){ll tighten youI' dAY'S 'WOI'l
BYery wring"" Is warranted from one to II...
,.eal'1l. Th" rollg a re mild" of Para Rubber.
Tbeywring dry;last long, andwill notbr"lIk
button.. Our name and trade-mark, I. OQ

every wrinlli"r and roll.
-

The American W ringer Co.
99 CI-lAMDERS ST., NEW YORK CITY

manufacture the Wringers that wring
the Clothes of the World

physlclana believe it to be only one

of the manttestattons of that malady.
The first stgns of the approaching

trouble are usually Been in a change of

dlspoaltlon. The child becomes Irrlta
able and Ill-natured, neglectful of its
studies and indifferent to play. The.
appetite is poor and capricious. Candy,
pickles and slatepencils are preferred
to roast beef and potatoes, and the

ntghts are restless and dtsturbed by
terrifying dreams.
After a period of this dlstreaslng

state in which the parents hardly know
whether the child is slck or only
naughty, the muscular twitching be

gins in one arm or the face. The eyes
wlnk, the corner of the mouth is
drawn up, the head Is pulled to one

side or backward, the shoulder is

sli'rugged, the arm is bent or straight
ened irregularly, the hand jerks 'lW
that objects held therein may· b�
thrown across the room.

•

These movements are without any

regularity whatever. Often no two are

alike. They vary greatly in degree
and extent, from a slight jerk of one
or two muscles or a grimace of the

fa.ce to uncontrollable convulsions of
the entire body.
The foundation of the treatment ts

tonic and unbuildlng. The child should

be, tempted to eat good, nourishing
food with an abundance of milk, cream
and butter. He should spend long
hours out of doors, and should sleep
in a room with open windows, under
watch, if necessary, through the night
to see that in his thrashing about he
does not throw off the bed-clothes, al
though usually the movements cease

during sleep. In all caaes the treat

ment should be conducted under the

'guidance of a pbystcian.e-Youth's
Companion.

To Keep the Hair Healthy.
Don't brush the hair only. Brush

the scalp until it glows.
Don't brush the hair roughly, Let

the motion of the hand be light and

gentle.
Don't brush the hair in any other

direction than the way in which it

grows.
Don't think that you must not

brush the hair because it is falling
out.
As a rule, don't wash the hair of

tener than once a month. Too frequent
washing makes it dry,
Don't use too much soap, borax or

soda when taking a shampoo. Sub
stitute yolk of egg. If the hair is

naturally oily, use only the white of

the egg.
Don't fail to rinse with clear water

and to rub in a little oil after a sham

poo.
Don't rub the hair brlskly with

towels after washing. There Is dan

ger of breaking the long hairs. Ab

sorb the moisture carefully with warm

towels.
Don't neglect daily massage of the

scalp with the tips of the fingers dip
ped in cold water; use a clean nail

brush.
Don't fail to apply a tonic to hair

and scalp at least once a week.

Don't use a course brush, but one

that has long, fine, unbleached and

undyed bristles.
Don't buy a cheap dressiDg comb. �t

..,j
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pays to buy'a � ae,xlble'tortoise
shell comb, even· if yo� must do with

one dres's' the less during" the year.
Don't wear the hair always in the

same style. A change. of mode
-

is
beneficial.
Don't tie the hair, or roll or twist

If In any. way tightly. This strains

the roots of, the hair, and' Is very in-

jurious.
• -

Don't use many hair-pins. If each
pin is made to do Its duty,' and the
'hair is arranged to fit the head, few
pins will be needed. .

.

" Don't use metal or wire hair-pins of

any kind. They are ruinous to the

hair. Use shell or imitation shell ,of
medium slze.-N. Y. Sun.

Club Depa�Dle�,.
Cullu8 Club.

•

Cullus 'Club, Pittsburg, Kans .. was, or-

ganized November 8. 19,02. tor the pur

pose of' mutual benefit, a course of

study and social, enjoyment. The

motto adopted was, "Ab Origlne Sem

per Paratus," and .each member has

tried to follow the motto exactly_ The

club colors are purple and yellow with

the pansy for the fiower. The course

of study for the years 1902-'03, is the

"United States," with essays on dif

ferent topics, and current events, They
also have music and parliamentary
drill. Their musical numbers' are

among the very best. Each member

who appears on the program for a

"paper" thoroughly pepares her topic
-and the result is something of Interest.

In the arranging of proltrams they
sometimes adopt one theme, for nt

stance, the program for February 27,
1903, was:
Roll Calt-Plantation PleasantrIes.
Music-Negro Melodies.
Hlstory-1863-1865.
Reading from Paul Lawrence Dunbar.
Characteristic Sketch.
Paper-"The SUIlny South."

They find a little nonsense now and
then to be quite entertaining. For
another program, May 8, 1903, in con

trast to the one above, they have:

,.' ...

"

Roll Call-Prominent Editors.
Music.
"Our New Possessions. (Physically.

Mentalty. Morally. Geographically.)"
"Discoveries of the Year.'�
Three minutes talk on Literary Chat.
Music.
Criticism.

Th-e lessons In history beginning
from 1492 up to the present time have

been thorough and each member has
enrolled In the club-work for the pur

pose of work and not all play. The
club being yet In Its Infancy, they have
not accomplished much as yet, but,
building for the future, they expect
to do something beneficial In club
work. All the members are In unison .

of purpose and can say that" so far,
the club has been a benefit to each
one. They have an excellent presld,
ing officer, and expect "to reta�n her
for another year. The last meeting of
the club will be June 5, 1903. Th'en
committees will be appointed to ar

range programs for the cOlTllng year.
The programs are printed -in neat

booklet form In the club colors. The
club work will begin again about Oc
tober, 1903. and close In Mayor June.
1904. The "Cullus" numbers twenty
two members, and having no rooms of

their own they meet at the homes of
the members. All feel quite enthusi
astic.

Our Great Cook Book Offer.

The White House Cook Book, 590

pages, comprehensive treatise on can

ing. All kinds of cooking and bak

ing., Everything from soup to nuts.

Cooking, for the sick. Health sugges

tions. Kitchen utensils. Family ree-
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tiacJ
k�O�Oy�n�rr.rn.rovt���8D��� a\��� e;:�ihi".J\t"::cft"tte.:,���r:,'!1 �l'::trated.
21.90 Thel.te.t .t,le for 1.01. complete,with Imndliome CU8hlO'!lbtWkj carpet and....,...
49 15 BUYI OUR FAMILY FAVORITE LARGE IIZE SURREY OR ..ARR AGE. e..eUi' .. II-

• lu.tr.t completewlth hand.ome .aoopytop. roll lengthoIdiland beckcurtatna, ......
andaome fendere_._ dlO•••""t. ,.n ''prI� 'D.hloD� 8."e.'� patea' w,..11It_ ••..,., .......n..

3115 BUYSOUR BIG ROAD K,NGCOMBINATION HALF PLATFORM SPRINGWAGON exaot- '

• I,...ruuotra com lete

jith
twoBcaUifullBprlngcushions

andbaeD....1.........".. r
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FREE'TRIAL. with the unde..tandlog and agreement that If RECEIVE OUR, NEW IPECIAL
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with but Our One Sm.11 perc.n�e of Profit Acldecl. tloos of th_ five rip,. and an 1Jil-

WECAN :::EoJ:M"��T\::'��EENc!AfA'L::JER��: l:l�w�e::J'rtmra':t�o.,t°:':��!
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ipes.
. Tollet'items. Dyeing and color

ing. Measures and weights, etc. Pre- '

pared by the former chet of the Hotel

Bplendide, Paris. Regular price ,2.
Our price with the KANSAS FABHBB tor

one year ,2. The two tor the price of
one, delivered, to you.
Address, Kansas Farmer Company.

Topeka, Kans.

the boy 'under 21 years of age residing
'in Iowa who has not already matricu
lated in the agricultural course of the
State Agricultural College and who
'will use his prize as a scholarship in,
that eourae, The rules governing the
awards require that each contestant

,Shall, write, hilt decision placing the
first three animals and the first three

s�mples of corn and giving his reasons

therefor. The contestant's reports In
the stoc'k-ring will be graded on the
basis of 100 points, 5.5 of w-hich shall
be allowed for placing, and 45 (or rea
sons substantlatlng'the' placing.
In the corn contest It is required that

each contestant shall bring one ear

of corn and that he ,shall then be re

quired to pass upon two varieties or
corn ot ten ears each, placing the ears,
1st, 2d, 3i-d, etc., giving reasons .sub

stantiating the same. HIB' work in the
corn contest will also be graded on a

basis of 100 points, 40 of which shall

:be allowed for correctness of placing,
30 for the besot ear received from the
contestants and 30 for reasons sub

stantiating the placing; each contest
ant to be allowed twenty-five minutes
for placing the arilmals or corn and for
writing reasons therefor.
An entrance fee of $2.00 will be

charged each contestant and he will
be required to judge two rings each of
horses and cattle and not less than
two samples of corn of ten ears each.
The prize scholarship will be awarded
to the boy receiving the highest aggre
gate standing on all classes judged and
he will then be required to enter the
regular agricultural course of the State
Agricultural College within one year
after the award Is made in order to re-

ceive the $200 prize.,
'

lil addition to this prize, a local
clothing-house will donate a $25 suit

l!'OR OVER SIXTY Y&RS
AD oid and Well-TrIed Remedy. IIIrB. W1neIow"
Soothln,S.f!UP bu heeD ueed for over'Slxty Yean
'by MWlonll-of- Mothelll 'for, their, ChUdren wbUe
TeMblng .wlth PerfectSu_ It IIOOthee the ChUd.
lIOftenII th' Gume.� all PaIn; C1m!II Wind Collo.
and Ie the beet remedy for Diarrhoea. Bold by drull'
l..fIIln every part of the world. Be Bure and uk
for MI'II. Wlillilow'. Bootnlbll' Byrnp 8ndl take no

otber Idnd.
Twea",.lIve Veat. a Bottle.

of clothes and a 'shoe-store ,will give
the best pair of shoes In the store to
the winner of the prize. It will thus
be -seen that' the young man wh,o wins
the prize will be able to go to Ames with
a bran-new suit of clothes, a new pair
of shoes and $200 of his expenses palll
for him in taking what Is undoubtedly
the best course that Is offer&d by one

of the best agricultural colleges in
the United States.
We may add here that we thilik this

a very good example to be followed'in
other states and bope the .1Ilanagement
of some of our large fairs In Kansas
may be able to do something along this
same line.

Sugar-Beeta for Feed or for Sugar.
For some years past there has been

more or less interest taken in the poa
slbllIties of sugar-beet culture in Klin
sas and the Southwest. Aided by State
bounties and by the climatic and soil
conditions which have proved so favor

able, many farmers in western Kansas

and Nebraska have made somewhat ex

tensive plantations of sugar-beeta,' The
loose nature of the solI and the bountl-
'ful supply of sunshine have served to
aid these beets In developJng satisfac

tory �ize as well as a, good sugar con

tent, and have aroused hopes in the
minds of the growers that big returns

await them when they market their

crops at the sugar factories. Inquiry
In the dairy sections of Kansas, which
may be Included In the Sixth and Sev
enth Congressional Districts, develops
the fact that the sugar-beets are ex

tremely profitable as a crop. but most
so when fed to their cattle. If It be

necessary to market the beet crop at a

sugar factory, .the farmer finds himself

up against a proposition which re

quires the hauling of heavy loads from
a greater or less distance from his
farm with a somewhat uncertain re

sult when they are delivered.

Like any other proposition of this

kind, the market for beets when fur
nished to a factory is sure to vary and

the anticipated returns from their sale

may not .):Ie realized. On the other

hand, If these beets are 'fed to cattle,
especially to milch cattle, the cash re

turns are good and sure. Farmers who

have experimented along this line bear

testimony that the interest in sugar
beet raising which has lately been ex

cited has proved a good thing for them

in showing them the immense, value

to be derived from sugar-beets when
used as a winter feed for cattle.
These observations have lately been

confirmed by the testimony of Prof.

Ed. Webster, who. In pursuit of his du
ties as dairy expert for the Department
of Agriculture, has traveled over west
ern Oklahoma, western Kansas, and
western Nebraska:. and, judging from
our own observations, confirmed as

they are by those of Professor Webster,
we express the belief that the sugar
beet has made for Itself a pe�manent
pli�ce ,in dairy husbandry which will

grow more important as ,the years
go by.

Take a Trip
over the Nickel Plate Road a.nd be con
vinced Q( Its superior train servIce. 80l1d
through dally e�press train between Chi
cago. Ft. Wayne. Findlay. Fostoria. Erie,
Buftalo. New York City and Boston
American' Club Meals. rangln\; In price
froin 35c to $1.00. served In Nfckel Plate
dining-cars; also service a la carte. Rates
always the, lowest. No excess fares
cha,rged on any train on the Nickel Plate
Road. Chicago depot: Harrlsoll St. and
FI,fth Ave. City Ticket otH-ces 111 Adams
St. and Auditorium Annex. John Y. Cal
ahan, General Agent. 113 Adams St .• room
298. Chicago.. , (2)

The world owes no man a living, but
will pay him a good one if he earns It.
To earn it easily study your business. '

Read that ."Blocks of Two" propOSition
again.

Low Rates
•••VIA •••

·Union Pacific
• ••FROM•••

MISSOURI, R.IVER TERMINALS-

$15 00 to Denver,
• and Pueblo.

ROUND TRIP
July I to 10, Inclusive.

Colorado Springs, $52.00 Portland, Tacoma, and Seattle.

May 3 and 12 to 18, Inclusive.
August I to 14, Inclusive.

$45.00 San l"ranclsco and Los Angeles.

ONE WAY

June 15 to September 30, Inc.

$17 50 to Denver.ColoradoSprings and
• Pueblo. Glenwood Spr'gs 1I�.50.

$30.50 Ogden
..

and Salt Lake CIty.

: AprIl21,May5, 19,June2, 16. to Butte, Anaconda, Helena.
Ogden. and Salt Lake City.
to Spokane' and Wenatchee.
Wash. .

The Iowa Scholarship Prize.

Prof. C. F. Curtiss, Dean of Agrlcul·
ture of the Iowa Agricultural College,
notifies, us that t_he State Department
of Agriculture has taken a very com
mendable step in off�rlng a $200 schol
arship prize to the winner of a pro

posed stock and corn-judging contest
to be held in connection with the Iowa
State Fair. The prize will be a cash

payment made at the rate of $25 per
month until $200 has been reached to

Spokane.

Every Day until June 15th.

$20.00
$22.50
$25.00
$25.00

Ogden and Salt Lake City.$32.00
$34.50
$44.50

Butte and Helena. to Portland and many other
Oregon andWashington pOintS
to San Francisco. Los Angeles,
and many other California pts.

From Chicago and St. Louis proportionately low rates are In e'lfect by lines con

necting with the Union PaCific. J.<'or fullinformatlon, call on, or address
P. A. LBWlS. CIty Ticket A,ent. 525 Kansas Avenue. 'Pbone 53.
J. C. PULTON. Depot Agent. 'Pbone 34.
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FROM TOPEKA TO GUTHRrE.
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(Continued from page 553)

wood River, alfalfa and English blue
grass are malting exceptional growth.
The increasing acreage of alfalfa
throughout Kansas tells of its apprecia
tion by tlie owners of the big barns
and fine herds. These 'three-ealtalfa
fields, big barns, and fine herds-seem
to be congenial companions.
Oklahoma is a new country. Some

of it seems new. In the farms about
Guthrie there is an appearance of
steady-going prosperity. The orchards
and vineyards, the timber-lots, barns,
and houses look as If they had come

to stay. In the more recently opened
country there Is the usual appearance
of wide extent and undeveloped possi
bilities. One gets the impression that
ail undue proportion of the farmers'
attention Is given to wheat. The red
looking soil is rich In the mineral ele
ments of fertility and is of A. texture
which, notwithstanding the rather limit
ed supply of humus, makes it very pro
ductive. Repeated cropping with grain
necessarily tends to exhaust the hu
mus and makes the soil more inclined
to a mortar-llke texture. It will be
found less able than at first to resist
the effects of a long dry spell. - The
surface mulch, which at first was nat
ural and protected the son-moisture
"from excessive evaporation, can be per
petuated only by renewing the supplies
of humus.
The small areas of alfalf":, show that

this Incomparable forage-crop does
well In Oklahoma.
·If the editor were asked to write a

_ prescription for sure prosperlty for the
quarter-section farmer in Oklahoma, It
would read about as follows:
"Sow alfalfa. Sow one acre If you

can afford no more. Sow more alfalfa
every year until 100 of the 160 acres

are growing alfalfa.
"Feed the alfalfa on the farm.
"Save and apply all of the manure on.

the fields."
"Plow up ten acres of 'alfalfa each

year and seed down ten acres of the
tilled land to alfalfa.
"Rotate the crops on the tilled land.
"Have a good orchard.
"Build a good home with modern

conveniences.
"Have a good school in the neighbor

hood.
"Go to church regularly. "

"Help to organize a Grange and
m�!Lit .Jlte.se.:uter at culture and in

,_telligence for the community.
"Have plenty of" papers, magazines,

and books in the home, and see that
every member of the family has time
to read them.
• "Remember that 'the world was not
made in a day.'
"Avoid all speculation, gambling, and

the saloon.
"Enjoy life and everything in it all

you "go through it, remembering that
you will never pass this way again."
With the opportunities which are

plainly to be seen In Oklahoma, this
prescription, diligently followed, is
sure of good results in prosperity, hap
piness and good citizenship. The -ehtl
dren who grow up in such a farm
home are to be envied by all-mankind.
They will be able to carry forward
their education in the best Institutions
in the land, and wlll have strength of

body, mind, and purpose sufficient for
every call.
In Oklahoma is being worked out a

problem of the present age. The set
tlement of the country was sudden.
True, an Indian population was there
from time immemorial. But at the
firing of a midday gun, there rushed
into the comparatively unoccupied
country three streams of humanity.
From the North came a great stream
of Anglo-Baxons, whose environment
had made them sturdy, whose contest
with the vicissitudes of the frontier
had made them enduring. From the
South came a rush of another branch
of- the Anglo-Saxon race-an impetu
ous, brave, masterful people. The third
stream was that of the African who
came from the Soufh and from the
North. Here, then, were four elements
of humanity all engaged in t.he prob
lem of peaceful, joint occupancy of a

new country.
The Indian, though first on the

ground, and though receiving unusual
fostering from the Government,. is
scarcely a factor in the contest, the

virllity of his race having been weak
ened by the communal ownership of

land, and oy the paternalistic attitude
of the Government. He is a disappear
ing element, somewhat troublesome
while he lasts, but going by the rum

and-idleness route. Exceptions there
are and these may leave a trace of In
dian blood In the population of the fu
ture. " As the train passed the Chllocco
Indian school, �ust louth of the Kan·

"THE KANSAS FARM.ER:
sas line. it was observed that large
areas of raw prairie had been, recent
ly plowed. Ji. trainman was asked
whether the Indians had done the plow·
lng, "No the Indian won't work. The
Government hires white men to do the
work for the lazy louts." At Newkirk,
some Indians were at .the "station. The
trainman was asked further of the "no
ble red man." "They're 9.

.
.mean lot.

They won't work, but they come to
town and get drunk and then want to
fight everybody. The women are worse

to get drunk and worse to fight than
the men. The Indian woman always
has a knife, and when she gets drunk
she will use It. She's dangerous to
have a difficulty with."
For the first time since history be

gan the negro came here Into an open,
new country as a free man and citizen,
equal In rights, equal in opportunities,
and about equal in possessions with his
white contemporaries. He came in
great numbers to a rivalry where Indi
vidual initiative, energy, pluck. perse
verance, frugality, sobriety-manhood
-must determine the status. His An·
glo-Saxon compatriots from the North
believed in his ability and his right.
The Anglo-Saxons from the South be
lieved him essentially Inferior, depend
ent, and entitled to little constderatton
except as a server. It is to be con
fessed that the' Southron's view is rap
Idly spreading. The white Southron
and his white neighbor from the North
will tolerate and compromise their dlf
ferences. Their children will Intermar
ry and become, one people. But the
negro must remain a distinctive ele
ment for a long time at least,

-

To the
discredit of'both races, the average of

hay Is ready to cut, spread .t out in
a building where the air can ctrcurate
around it so it slacks to 9. dust, Out'
the hay when the first blooms appear';
when half cured rake and commence

to haul to stick. using ltme on la,yers
of two feet of loose hay in the proper
tlon of tw.o gallons to what would
"make one ton -of dry hay. Use more

lime rather than less; as_ the hay cures,
use less lime-no danger of using too
much.· Hay treated in this way does
not g",t musty; it gets very hot, but
comes out bright and sweet, the leaves
are all saved, and- stock is benefited by
use of lime. Calves fed on this hay
do not die of blackleg.
"I have used this method four years

with all kinds of cattle and horses.
Have full fed cattle eacli year, Have
150 head of cattle on full fp.ed now,

.

ranging from calves to 3-year·old
steers, and I have always made satis
factory gains.
"Certainly alfalfa hay properly han

dIed with shelled corn Is the nearest
-a balanced ration that a Kansas farm
er can get fo! the cost of it."

KANSAS -FARMER'S NEW WALL
"

ATLAs-.

The KANSAS FARMF.R has arranged
with the leading publisher ·of maps
and atlases to prepare especially for
us a New Wall Atlas, showing colored
reference -maps of Kansas, Oklahoma,
Indian Territory, the United States,
and the world, with the census of
1900. The size of the New 'Wall Atlas

- Is 22 by 28 Inches and It is decorated
on vthe outer cover with a handsome

Photograph at Mr. King's road showing smooth hard surface and convexity of the
grade. This Is a clay hili that has been dragged since 1896 with a split-log drag. Dur
Ing the winter of "1902 and 1903 this road at no time was so muddy but what two horses
could draw a fair load over It.

the negro's color .becomes lighter. but
a trace of African blood relegates him
to the inferior position.
The study of the sociological forces

at work in Oklahoma Is an interesting
one which can not be elaborated here.
That a high order of people will result
from the blending of the Northern and
Southern elements is not to be doubt
ed. Hdw much this development is be
ing hindered by the presence of the
two dark races can not be determined
from superficial examination ..

KEEPIN'G GREEN ALFALFA.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I would
like some information in regard to
stacking alfalfa hay green and giving
It some treatment to prevent combus
tion or mold. Lime when used for this
purpose affected gain of animals fed
on this hay. I_have read somewhere
of some article other than limo which
gave- better results, but have forgot
ten the name of the article and the
method of using It. I would like also
to learn a method of handling SOl"

ghum so that It can be baled and kept
for six months like hay without mold-
ing or souring. C. MYGMA.
Kansas City, Mo.

The editor does not remember to
have seen any account of the use of
any substance other than lime to pre
serve alfalfa when put into the stack
green. If any reader knows of any
"such substance that is of practical val
ue, or of any method of handling SOl"

ghum as suggested by this correspon
dent, he will confer a favor on the
KANSAS FARMER and on several thou
sands of alfalfa-growers by sending a

full account to this paper.
This inquiry was referred to Mr. S.

M. Smith, of Wilson County, the first
Kansas farmer to use lime in curing al
falfa. Mr. Smith writes of his expel"
ience as follows:

.

"I buy lime by the barrel before the

design composed of -the flags of all Na
tions.
Tables showing products of the

United States and the world. with
their values, the growth of our coun

try for the last three decades. and a

complete map of the greater United _

States are given. This is an excellent
educational work and should be in ev

ery home. The retail price of this
New Wall Atlas is $1. ,

Everyone of our old subscribers
who will send us $1 for two new trial
subscriptions for one year will receive
as a present a copy of this splendid
New Wall Atlas postpaid. free.
Anyone not now a subscriber who

will send us 50 -cents at once will re
ceive the KANSAS FARMER for five
months and will be given a copy ot ,

our New Wall Atlas free and postpaid.

Publishers' Paragraphs.
If you have a poor, mangy colt or a

run-down horse, get Rex Conditioner and
feed It according to directions and It wlll
improve. It Is not an ordinary condition
'Powder for generai use. It Is made es·

peclally for run-down, wormy and out of
order stock. It helps them to shed, kills
worms, gives new life and adds fifty per
cent to the appearance of every animal
you feed It to.

A Postal-card sent to Perry & Dowden,
2OO'h Grand Ave., Oklahoma City, Okla.,
will bring some very Interesting reading
matter In regard to the opening up of the
new town tracts along the extension of
the Frisco Railway System south and
west of Oklahoma City. The opportuni
ties In this new country are little short
of wonderful and the Information fur
nished by Perry & Dowden Is well worth
anybody's postal-card.

It's Up to You.
to grasp the good things that come your
way. Read up on" the money-making
posslblllties In Missouri, Kansas, Indian

"

Territory, and Texas. Let us send you
"Business Chances," "Timely Topics,"
"Texas," "The Golden Square," and other
Interesting "Katy" publications pertain
Ing to! .the Great Southwest. Address.
..Kat..... 501 Wainwrltrht. at. LouIB. Mo.

¥A.-Y)l,
<
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The What Next of the Good Road.
Problem.

D. WARD KING, MAITLAND, MO., IN MIS·
SOUIU AORICULTURAL REPORT.

The good roads problem is of Na
tional importance; It Is receiving Na·
tlonal attention. Nothing is too good
for Missouri, and she wUl be no lag-

- gard in the earth-roads procession.
Elast and West, North and South. Mis·
souri's methods of good road construe
tion are being studied. No State In
the Union possesses better roads than
can be found in this State. while, on
the other hand, the earth-road- wIthin
a mile of a Missouri hamlet is not
worse than the

-

earth road within a
-mlle of Chicago, Cleveland, or Wash·
ington. At either place, under certain
conditions, the best of teamsters will
"stlck in the mud.'

_

It Is my purpose to-day to consider
as briefiy as possible the dragging of
the roads; earth roads; the wastes of
our present system and stone roads.

ROAD DRAOGINO.

The results that follow persistent
dragging of the roads after each wet
spell can not be pictured with words.
I met Han. 's. M. Prather, of Tarkio.
Mo., recently in St. Joseph, and as we

shook hands he said: "I did not take
much stock in your dragging idea at
first, but I'Il tell you you can not talk
long enough or hard enough to a man
to make him believe what it will do _

The only way for hlm to comprehend
is to butld a drag and use it."
Mr. Chas. -Hlll, who lives about eight

mtles from Mexico, -Mo., writes: "I
have tried Mr. King's method of drag.
ging and have found it a great success.
1 have dragged about three miles
of road past my place this season.
I hiive seen the time when other roads
were cut up into two 0'1' three different
pairs of ruts, and a man would be
forced to travel in one of them. These
ruts would come right up to each end
of the dragged road which would be
perfectly smooth."
In conversation with me, Mr. Hill re

marked: "Why I could send a strang
et over the road to-day, muddy as it is,
and he would know within three feet
of the place where I began to drag."
.1 have often told my friends that one

could see a wide difference. with the
eye, but that they must ride Over the
two roads in a buggy before they could
appreciate the dragged road. Now,
however, I go further and insist that
one must drive a loaded wagon repeat.
edly over the two before he can cor
rectly estimate the benefit of dragging.
1 reached the latter conclusion while
hauling wheat this fall. One can note
at a distance the change in the "chue
Ide" of a loaded wagon when it rolls
onto the dragged road from out of the
ruts, but he must ride and drive if he
would get the full effect of the lurch
ing of the wagon and the whipping of
the tongue.

."

WEEDS.

Until within eighteen months I did
not fully comprehend the importance
of low weeds as a factor in destroying
roads. I mean low weeds and grass
along the wheel tracks. They are an un
obtrusive but powerful agent of destruc
tlon. There has been an active cam

paign against the tall weeds and we
are compelled to �ow them, but the _

little fellow has been getting in his
work unnoticed. It is this way. In
the spring the big machine smooths
the road from ditch to ditch. then we
all drive down the center. After the
first shower the weeds spring up and
in a few days are ready for business.
Their business is a four-In-one combl
nation, 1. e., to prevent the rain water
from running to the side ditches. thus
holding it in' the wheel-tracks, even
when no ruts exist; in dry weather to
catch and hold the dust; in wet weath
er to catch the mud that hoofs and
wheels splash; and at all times to
keep the surface moist and loose and
therefore soft. Is it not clear that if
one inch of dust and mud Is removed
from the center and caught by the
wheels on the side, that their relative
levels have been changed two inches?
When we mow these weeds we aggra
vate the difficulty by adding their tops
to the accumulation. Dragging kUls
the weeds in the seed leaf and allows
the water to find its way unobstructed

'

to the side ditch.

CLAY AND GUMBo:

When talking with roadmen in the
river bottoms. they Invariably bewail
the lack of drainage, while the clay
h111 folks envy the rlvermen because
they have no washea, Both classes are



quick to say: "U ��e Uved on the black.
8011 of the prairie we would have some

faIth in dragging; but here---:;" and

words fall them. Now the truth of the
matter is that either clay or, gUIJlbo
will make a more substantial road than
the soft prairie soil. The selfsame

characteristics that make clay or gum-
, bo so hard to get into good order, after
It once gets exceedingly bad, w1ll oper
ate to keep it from getting into bad or

der after it, is once put into exceedlng
ly good order. It w1ll stay good just
as tenaciously under good methods as

it stays bad under bad methods: True,
it is sometimes with exceptionally fav

orable conditions a good road in spite
of poor methods, and conversely, if is
sometimes with exceptionally unfavor
able conditions, a bad road, even under

the best methods. By the way, a clay
hill, a little over half a mile south of

my house is the best piece of road of"
which Illtnow, taking into account the.
short time it has been dragged. Be

fore It was dragged, it was noted far

and near as a tough proposition. At

present, it is good, even in bad weath
er. Certain gumbo roads, dragged of
course, were used last summer and
summer before last as training-tracks
by trotting horsemen and as speed
ways by the gentlemen drlvera.In the

vicinity. Dr. C. 'N. Scott, of Mound

City, says in a latter dated November,
22, 1902: ". •_. • have traveled

gumbo road to Bigelow very often in
the past five years and never saw it

so good as it has been since they be

gan to drag it. I go there to speed
my horses. It is as smooth as, a

race track. I have many times
driven over this two miles at II! three
minute clip," but he never did if before
it was dragged. Mr. A. R. McNulty, of
Mound City, has knowrr this Bigelow
'1'oad for thirty years, has been in the

livery business for eleven years and
has had mail contract for eight years.
He usually goes over -thls road four

times a day. Mr. McNulty writes:

"The road between Bigelow and Mound

City has been in better condition-this
summer since the dragging began than

eXEl.r_before." '., ."
_

_
_
"_

Hon. 'John Kennish writes: "The

(Bigelow) road is a United States star

route and is muchtraveled when fit for
travel. It is over gumbo soil and at
times is impassible. This fall the road
has been worked by the King system
of dragging and has been in better con
dition than it has ever been in the
twenty years in which I have traveled
it.'�

. "

, .

. Judge M. L. Nauman, of the Holt
County Court in writing of this road

says: "A portion of it has been so wet
all summer that we could not make a

start, but the other part never was so

good before in the history of the road.
The dragging is the making of it." It
is but just to add that the season

there has been wetter than any on the
records or within the memory of the
oldest inhabitants.
In this connection let me ask you,

did you ever see a wagon-road through
a swamp or over a gumbo slough which
was dusty while at the same time
there was plenty of water and soft
mud within a few steps of the dusty
wheel track? Did you ever drive over

such a road and watch the path rise
and fall under the horses' feet and see
the mud and rushes shake for ten feet
around? Did you ever see in such a

road "chuck holes" that were from

eight to eighteen inches deep with dust
in the bottow? Dustin the chuck holes
and water standing close by several
inches above the average level of the
ruts? Many times have I seen such
conditions and it always seemed to me

that I was driving over a raft or trav

eling along the length of a great nar
row boat. Did it ever occur to you
that a material that will make itself,
make itself, mind you, into a huge
boat over which one can drrve below
the level of the surrounding mud and
water-did it ever occur to you, I say,
that this same material would make a

splendid road if we could just turn' it
upside down, turn the boat bottom-stde

up, as it were, and then take care of
the bottom, watching it closely to pre
vent holes or hollows forming in which
water might lodge?
Col. Clay, of Mexico, Mo., tells me

of a locality in the State of Mis

alsslppt where roofs of lumber
are built over certain roads. Oil is
used in some places to assist in mak-

'ing water-tight surface for the road.
Asphalt would be without value if it
leaked. John Loudon McAdam insist
ed on 'a .nrm, dry foundation to be cov

ered with small stone so rolled and
'packed that travel would cement the

surface and make it impervious to wa

ter. McAdam said: "The thickness of
[the stone on] a road should only be
regulated by 'the quantity 'of material

necessary to form such impervious cov-

",
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2. SIX ,or-seven feet of Bb,ne is,ad
cient for the, average rural tramc.

.

3. Any community where rock Is
available is behind the times if it does
not each ')1:jar build a mile or more of
stone road. .

-

'

". 'Where stone roads are' absolutely
out of the question and where, if they
can be bunt, tl\ey are -not yet an ac

compltshed improvement, a dragged
road is .the best substitute. ,

If w:e hammer away at these four
proposttrone;

-

the desired results wlll
in due time be obtained.

THE A, B, 0 OF BOA» DRAGGING.

The most difficult part' of 'road drag·
'

ging is getting at it. All the rest is so '

simple that one learne it in the doing.
The first noticeable effect is the
smooing of the road surface, and this

wABTE.
ROOK BOADB. In turn allows the rain and snow-water

Few of us appreciate the wasteful- I am persuaded 'that nllmy localities to flo:w off, and encourages the'distrl-

in 'Missouri are enduring the worries, bution of travel over the road from
ness of our present system. It is id
wastefulness in the extreme to work expenses andetaer disadvantages that s eto side.

the road with a big machine-and leave
adhere to, mud roads because they hon- Teams usually follow the beaten

it untouched for two or three years
estIy believe they are not able to bet- trail. Dragging destroys the old trail

'

thereafter. Especially is this true if ter themselves. The conviction that and the new trall, each- time broader

the machine is used tor the purpose of progress is possible 'must- first exist and less definite than before. is made

moving a mass '"of loose earth, weeds,
before any attempt' at progress wlll be on a different'portion qf the highway.

h t i h t f h made. It certainly: is unfortunate that By dragging while the earth is yet
tras , e c., nto t e cen er 0 the high- the mistak,en idea that macadamized moist th_e road fi,nally becomes' a series
way. Most of us realize this fact. Most

.

of us have also seen the waste of time roads are impossible prevalls in so of practically water-proof layers of

and monei caused by breakfngIn one many communities. Bome folks'seem puddled earth, each one of which is

new team each day and by having two
to have a notion that unless the fields rolled and pounded by the wheels and

or three men idle while their teams are
are covered with, stone, rock it too, hoofs of travel. Almost Impereeptably

at work on the m-achine. But have scarce for road-bulldtng. I wlll be dog· -the center of the road is elevated until

we ever made 'a careful; estimate ot matte for a moment and assert, as a you dJscover YOll have made a, smooth

these wastes one by one and then foot. general proposition that a macadam- grade that iii! not easlly effected by bad

ed them up? Let us do some cipher-
ized pike is a possibility wherever land weather.

is worth $3,0 per acre and rock can be Dragging kills the weeds in the seed-
ing. We .wi,l first consider the "green obtained within two and one-halt miles ' leaf. It' also .does away with the bumps
team" item. Many of us have seen new

of the proposed 'road. ,Not. all the at each side of bridges and 'CUlverts.
teams put on the machlne in the morn-

ing that so disorganized the other six roads, of course,' nor perhaps even. half- Regular dragging fills them and they

horses that the ,outfit did not get to the mileage, but the main thorough- become as soUd as the rest of the road.

working steadily until the middle of fares. As the wheel tracks are -all wiped out

the afternoon. And' 'we have seen Permit me a few moments in sup-
the' water (foes not run to the bridge

balky teams and balky. drivers that not port of my posttlon, While visiting in. after every llttle shower, as it used to

only made the other-animals do all the Alabama last . summer, I saw rock do, so you can drive as swiftly over the

work but drag them along to boot. We' roads building at' a cost of $2,200 per
culverts as over any other PQrtioli of

are also acquainted with. the lazy team mile where the best land was priced the dragged road.
'

driven by the shirk; their doubletrees at only $25 to $30 per acre. Moreover, A peculiarity about road dragging'is

are back against the wheel, they do no in my opinion, the road they were that you do not comprehend the steady

work, neither do they a.llow the team building was far heavier and wider Improvement until after your neighbor

.cn.the.ctner side of the tongue to pull. than the -travel demanded, and there- betins. When he begins, then yo" w111

Indeed the VerT JresHreW_�m can not, ,fore much more expensive than neees- see how much you have gained. Of

f b i t .�- sac'!'v. But the people there have been '
course you knew it was better than the

or reasons 0 v ous 0 every eAp",�. :>0 t f th common road but you did not know it
enced teamster, do itself justice when educ����!kOI a� was so much' better this year than it_
it first sets in. May we not, then, con- .atone road. Please, do nOt-.m.'>lr..._�.

.s, ...�
was last. But if your neighbor is a

servatively estimate that the ayegare speaking of a radically' progressi�e , 'Uy�e'at�t\:hind you, the extra year's drag.
"gJ;een team" does only half a team's community. The old darkey still doffs, i

-.

'�'\d has had w111 be appar

work..t!p to noon of the first da.y? That ,his tattered 'hat and steps off the side g ng your r(J""RT:,�, �Qll Your road is a'
is to say, one-fourth of one day's work' .walk as y.o'Q" pass. Chain harness is ent at every wet sEQ' ,', ':

, \:l' v'" -:"e�.
for a two-horse team is wasted by that th'e rule. Tae old style bull-tongue year drier, a year hILM1, lI.lfla a }tlar -

team. But the other six horses have plow is in the majority, and these fine thicker than his. His road will cut up

also lost time. We will estimate the - roads- are traveled by ox: teams. Not quicker and deeper and wlll not dry ,

loss of each of the other teams' as be- of the- "New South" amI speaking, but near so soon as yours.

ing one-half the loss of the green span; of the genuine, old-fashioned; hosptta- At first you will have to drag when

that it, one-half to three-fourths, or ble old South of the ante-bellum days. part of the road is too wet, But after

three-eights of a day, which added to And now another statement. Although a while it will dry evenly, and the first

the other one-fourth gives us a total rock is '_ superabundant thereabouts, few times you drag it will be better

of aeven-etghths of a day for one team. stlll the contractor found it profitable, for you to merely drive down one wheel

If a team is worth one dollar per day, to haul the crushed rock two and one- track and back the other, moving the

we have a loss of 87% cents. Con- half miles before moving the crushing dirt toward the center of the, wagon

servatlve road men wlll, I feel sure, machinery. I submit, gentlemen, that track. Gradually widen as you get a

agree that this "Is a low estimate to these two facts prove that with rock chance. This will give a soUd founda

put on the liifference between a strong, less than two and one-halt miles dis. tion. If the wagon track is at one side

able team of eight horses accustomed tant and land at thirty dollars per acre ot the highway begin right there any

to each other and to the work and, on macadamized roads are a possibilfty: how. The rest.wUl follow 'in time.

the other hand, a picked-up team, no And it would seem a natural sequence Don't be in a hurry;Make haste slowly.

span of which works longer than a. that where land is more valuable, the Remember youcan�ot successfully give
day and a half and which is being con- stone can be hauled farther. a house three coats of paint in twenty

stantly changed and disorganize 1. And now let us consider an Instance four hours; nor can you make a fine

'Eighty·seven cents waste per day for where a community might have rock crop by plowing the corn four times in

breaking green teams! The men who roads if they just thought so. I have in one day. First, make a drag. .Becond,

_

drive and operate the machines waste mind two towns here in Missouri, lying use it every time you can improve the

time also by reason of the green. team. about six miles apart. What is land road by dragging. Practice will make

Computing their loss on the same basis worth? Well, land between these two both you and the road pertect-c-almost.
'

as before, each man will lose one-eighth towns has sold recently for $80 per

day, equal to ope-fourth day for one acre. Probably not an acro can be

man or twenty-five cents, making our bought for less than' $50, therefore the

total, so far, $1.12%. To this we must land value is there. As for rock, if we
add the time of three other men, for start from one town to go to the other,
one man can drive eight horses, four we find rock within a hundred steps
abreast, almost as easilY" as he can of the highway before we travel a mile.
drive four horses, two abreast, so At two and a half miles, rock is less

here is another item of loss amounting than one-half mile distant. At three

to $3.00 per day for extra men, giving and a half miles, only three-fourths

us a grand total loss for teams and mlle away. At four and one-fourth
men of $4.12% per day. More than mUea from town but 'one-fourth mile

this is spent on each mile of the road to rock, while at five and one-half miles

in a majority of our counties and twice it is 'only one-half mile from the road

as much in some of them. All this is to the quarry that is kept open con

on the presumption that the machine stantly. Here is rock, quantities of it.

is doing heavy work. That is, cutting Here is land worth much more than

down banks, ftlllng big ditches or mak- thirty dollars. Why don't these people
ing brand-new roads. If, however, it have a stone road? ..Your answer? Is

[s being used with only four horses and your answer ready? My answer has

merely for the purpose of smoothing been given; the answer is found in the
the surface, then there is a still great- conviction of the people that rock roads
er proportionate waste because the are beyond their reach, The, people
same work can 'be done with a well- have been educated to this belief by
made drag. Listen, the empty machin- reading the wails that rise from our

ery makes a load for a team, too much brethren in the rockless regions of our

of a load for the average farrii team. neighbor State's. And ali that is need

Those of' you who have moved a big ed, gentlemen, to Inaugurate an 'area

machine five or six: miles wlll support of stone-road, construction right here

me in this statement. Listen again. if' in Missouri is the removal of this mts

one team is necessary to move the, taken conviction.

empty machinery, then whim. 'we hitch
,

In concluston: I pin my faith in the

to it with four horses, only two of .future betterment of our highways to

those horses are moving dlrt.. We are' these foundation truths:

then, in this case, wasting' at t.hree 1. Roc"k within two and one-half

points, namely, first, a team haullng miles iii available where land is worth

heavy machine I second, a mlLn operat. tao.

erlng." The highest type of maCadam
ized turnpike therefore is a soUd roof
made of _lIDlall stone. We have seen
gumbo roads that during a wet season
reminded' us of the boundary line be
tween the United States and Canada
because it was a chain' of great lakes,
and these miniature lakes are there
because those dusty chuck holes hold
water llke so D;lRny big tubs: Gentle
men! ins more difficult to build a boat
or a tub than it is to bulld a roof.
Hear me! It gumbo wlll manufacture
boats and tubs without the use of
brains, surely men with brains should
be able to manutacturea roof from the
same material. Let us roof our roads
with clay or gumbo by careful, regular
dragging. A thoughtful, conscientious
trial w1ll convince the most ,incredu
lous.

.
'

ing machine; 'third, '1)1 ,using an expen
sive implem�Jit when a cheap one'
would &nswer the purpose. An ,expen
diture of $4, and wear and tear on a

(say) $200 implement 'to accomplish a

result that can be' reached by an ex·'
pense of $2 and· the use of.a (at out-:
side) $5 implement. ,Moreover, the

drag will do the best job unless the
big -machine goes over, the _-ground
twice, because the knife of the machine
Is adjusted by the wheels and ea�h
time a wheel goes over a bump or

drops into a rut, the kIiife is raised or

lowered. 'In orde:r:'"to do a smooth job,
one must go a second .time.. On the
other hand, the, drag gets two whacks
at the bumps and has two cbanoea to
1111 the ruts and sticks close to the 'sur
face of the ground at all times.
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DIAGRAM OF D. WARD' KING'S DRAG.

A. split log 9 feet long. 10 to 12 Inches thick
set on edge, 30 Inches apart. both flat sides to
the front, B. strong oak or hedge bars, the
ends of which are wedged in two-Inch auger
holes bored througJi the logs or slabs, Dotted
line, chains or strong wire, D, Dl. D2, rings
to connect at double-tree clevis, Hitch at Dl
and stand at C. on a plank laid on the cross
bars, for ordinary work; or hitch at D2 and
stand at E for ditch cleaning or to 'make
the drag throw more dirt to the lett, To
,move dirt to the right reverse posttlon of
driver and last hitch, If working a clay road
put Iron, old wagon tire. or something of the
sort on lower edge of drag at tbe end of six

����g:: for sorter Boll at the end ot twelve

HOW TO MAKE AND USE THE DRAG.

For the purpose of giving more infor
mation about how to make and use
the road-drag, we print the following
extracts from the pages of the Thirty.
fourth Annual R�llort, State Board of
Agriculture:
"The drag Is mllde by splitting a

(Colltiblllii 011 }lAir- 670)
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Is unable to keep up with the demand for these luperlor
machines. Thousand� and thousands ofTulnll.r. 101d

every year to dairymen In an parts ofthe earth. What

does this demand mean' Why do the Tullularasell bet-

�!a ��-=.:;:'::::�D.S:U;Jr;::J:-tne�'::t:,b�-:"�e6�
THE SHAWPLES CO.. P. II. SHAWPLJI••

Chlo.,o. IlIInol.. w••• Ch...... P.

Conducted by George O. Wheeler,� Expert·
meut Station. Manhattan, Ran.. , to �hom all cone

lpondeuce.wltb tble department .hoWd be addretllled.

The Largest Official Butter-Fat Record
of a Two-Year-Old Helfer In

the World•.
-

The Guernsey heifer, Dolly Bloom,
No. 12770, A. G. C. C., Adv. R.. No. 40.
has just'completed a most wonderful

year's milk and butter-fat record. This

record has been made under the rules

and conditions of The Advanced Reg
Ister of' Guernsey Cattle which' re

quires the supervision of an Agricul
tural Experiment Station. In this In

stance a representative of the Massa

.onuaetts State Station saw and sam

pled the milk of this cow each month

and reported the results thus obtained.

The Iinspector also reported various

welghings' of milk as check weights.
The owner reported the detailed

weights of milk for each day and state-

ment of feed and care.
.

Dolly Bloom, calved March 22, and
started her record March 26, 1902,
when 23 months old and completed It

March 25, 1903. During this time she

gave:
Milk,
Ibs.

March 26 to 30 .•... 149.00

.Ajlrll. . .. .. . 796.sg
!May.. .. .v.. 8�?i«i

......
, - 'JUly: : A46.69

August...... . 795.25
September. . . .. . 703.19
October..... . 688.50
November .... � 691.44
December..... . 694.50
January..... . 641.63
Febr.uary 643.69
March 1 to 25 512.75

Butter-

f'lf.:la"
83.81
39.66
40.03
44.28
41.11
39.38
36.49
38.37
38.89
37.21
30.61
'27.69

Butter-
fat, perct.

�.'�
4.56
4.40
6.23
5.17
5.60
5.30
5.55
5.60
5.80
5.73
5.40

Pounds ot milk, 8.841.58; pounds ot but

ter-tat, 453.86; average per cent ot butter-

fat, j).18.
.

Th� requirement for the admission

of this cow to The A.dvanced Register
was 6,000 pounds milk and 250.5

pounds butter-fat. Her production
greatly exceeded this requirement. The
record made is the largest record of I).

year's'production of butter-fat by any

two-year-old heifer In the wvrld that

can be found recorded, and at the

same time supervised by anY' repre
sentatives of a public institution or an'

organization.
The following statement from the

owner as to the dally feeding ot' his
cow during her record will be of in

terest.
March, 1902.-After calving, her'

feed for the rest of the month was

gradually increased until It reached 5

pounds shorts, 15 pounds eusllage and
clover hay ad-Ubitum.
April.-6 pounds shorts, 1%, pounds

old-process oil-meal L%, pounds, gluten,
20 pounds, ensilage and clover llay ael

llbltum.
May.-Some grain as in April with

the addition of 1 -pound corn-meal,
clover hay' until the 15th., when she

was turned to pasture and fed peas
and oats in the barn.

. June . ...:..Same as In May except green
clover in place of. the peas and oats

July, August and September.-Same
grain, with the omission of the coni
meal. Pasture and green clover con

tinued.
October.e-Bame grain. F'or course

food, in addition to the pasture 'mll
let and a llttle clover hay was given.
November to March.-Same grain,

20 pounds ensilage, 40 pounds roots

(mixture of 1 pound carrots to every
2 pounds mangles) and clover hay ad
llbltum.
During the summer she was out In

the pasture until the heat of day and
at 'noon was fed green 'stuff in the
stable. If weather was hot she was

turned out at night and stabled In
day-time. She had the same' care and
'feed as the other cows of her age In

THE KAN�4S' FAB.MER.
the herd with regard to general W&J' of

handltng. She wali milked only twice
a day and stood In a standing s�ll .
.

Dolly Bloom was bred try Mr. Ezra

Michener of Michener, Pa .• and drop
ped April 14, 1900. Her sire was Divan

5846, and her dam Questa 11385. Their

breeding goes back to such noted ani

mals as Bonny Boy, Fernwood Lily
and Imp. Pacific.
Dolly Bloom Is owned by Mr. F.

Lothrop Ames, of Boston. Mr. Ames

takes great pride in his small but choice
herd of Guernseys at his-beautiful es

tate, "Langwater," In North Easton,
Mass., and the work of this cow Is a

great pleasure to him .

The heifer bears unquestionable tes

timony to the capablllties of a Guern

sey cow. She Is one of forty Guernsey
cows that have made .officlal yearly
records of butter-fat and been admit

ted to the Advanced �eglster. The

records varying from 296 pounds
� to

602 pounds (equivalent to 346 and 702

pounds butter).
WM. H. CALDWELL, Secretary.

Peterboro, N. H.; April, 1903.

A Dairy Suggestion From Denmark.

As our readers are all well aware,
the Dane "Is the advanced dairy-man of

the world. In' a comparatively short

time. by close attention to dairying
under the best scientific guidance, he
has transformed his little QOllntry from
a grain-selling country, growing poorer
all the time, to a: grain-buying coun

try, growing richer all the time. .

One of the minor methods by which

he' has attained the highest position
In production, In quality, and In price
obtained on the market, Is that of hav

fng an inspector In each-neighborhood
of whose business It is' to visit each
farm at stated Intervals, weighing and

testing the milk of each cow and keep
ing a record of the same, and weigh
ing also the feed given to each cow

and keeping a record. 'l'lit! groups
which employ these men number from

twelve to twenty farmers or dairymen,
and each group or society Is atllllated
with the Royal Danish Agricultural
Society, which bears half the expense.
The cost to the dairymen of this test

of the cow and weighing of the feed

Is about half a cent f"� ,,�..... ....�.. d.nd

the visit.. �-�
Ilometimes once a week

__ .. tlometlmes twice a month. The
result of this has been the rejeCtion
of poor COW!! and a greater increase
In the yield of milk and of butter-fat.
It has proved a very profitable invest-
ment.'

.

In reading of It, the question has oc- -

curred to us: Will it not pay every

creamery in connection with the pat
rons to employ a dairy student at the
Agricultural College to spend his time
at least in the -winter season, In vfstt
ing each patron, testing their cows for

them, and making suggestions as to
the improvement of the ration? There
are very few. farmers that will go to
the trouble of testing each cow and

ascertaining her 'butter-fat producing
capacity. In' fact, it would be cheaper
for them in the long run to pay their

proportion of the expense of some
bright young fellow accustomed to this
kind of work and who has also a prac
tical knowledge of feeds.
Judging from the inquiries that come

to us each winter, we assume that
but about one man In' ten Is feeding
his cows a properly balanced ration.
Nearly all of them are feefltng too Itt
tle protein; that It, too' little clover

hay, bran, and shorts, and the foods

necessary to provide the cow with the
raw material for milk. A bright
young man could demonstrate to them

very soon wh1 It is that their sort
of dairying does not pay. He could
also potnt out the cows that cannot
with any kind of feeding be made to

pay. In a creamery furnished with

10,000 pounds of milk per day, the
expense of employlng a young· man to
do this work would be very light; the

creamery would very well afford to

pay half of It, and the farmers, we are

sure, would find the other half about
the best investment of money they
had made for many years.-Wallaces'
Farmer, May 1, 190ft.

The Rank of Kansas as a Dairy State.

o. L. THOMPSON.

In the early. fifties, as 1. large por
tion of the eastern population of the
United States was wending its weary

way to the land of gold, a few were so

captivated by .the fertile soli, fresh

flowing waters and luxuriant pasture
of this state that they decided to make
It their home. At this time the cattle
were buffalo and the plains were liter

ally covered with them; but they were

speedily kllled off and gradually re

placed by the more profitable domestic
cattle.

.

For many years the dairy industry

HEY, THERE! JUNK MAN!
. I want to know how much you will give me

for one of those separators that claim to be "just
as· good" as the

'DE "LAVAL CREAM 'SEPARATORS
..: put in one of them last yaM because the agent

claimed it was "just as good" as a DE LAVAL
machine and was tlO.- cheaper; I have lookedabout
and gotten some separator experience since then and
I find now that 1 could have bought a DE LAVAL
machine of greater actual capacity for less money" in
the first place, while I have lost money every- day
througli the imperfect IIIkimming of this machine,
aside from hard running and trouble of all kinds from
infernally poor construction.

1 am goin� to have a DE LAVAL machine now
if 1 have to "Junk" this old one for scrap-iron. I

. know it will save its cost the first year of use and
should be good for twenty years. I find all well
informed dairy- farmers are using DELAVAL
machines and that there are over 400,000 of them.
A De LaooZ catalogue may eave this ea:perience:

CHICAQO
PHILADELPHIA
•AN ,.IIANCISCO
MONTIIEAL
TOIIONTO
WINNIPEG

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR 00.
OelJeraiOllke.:

.

74 CORTLANDT STREET,
NEW, YORK.

An Army- Invades Kansas.
-

A year &20 Il few n1<�dctl[" tJ"ucu.tt!, unonnmsrve Empire Bepa
.....+0...." ... "nti into Kansas with glad tidings of joy to the patient dai
rymen who had waited for years to receive the reward promised
them, bnt which reward has never come. This little group of si·

lent work('rs met some "bnJlys" and were told to go ba(�k from

whence they came. Whe� this nf)isy bluff failed, they were

laughed at and made alJ kin_ds of. fun of. They were told they
were too little, too insignificant, too weak, and every now and then

some great big duffer, who imagined himself proof against any
kind-of exposure would douse this httle visitor with ice milk. But

this little band of crusaders (who Boon won favor with that element

in whom everybody is interested-the women and ehildrenj contin
ued to carry their silent message of a better

-

way to handle milk,
and they sent back to their old home for more help to tell this
beautiful story of less work, less expense, better calves and above

all a market' from 25 to 50 per cent better than the old one. Each

silent appeal brought a helper until at the expiration of the first

�ear. T.bere are 3000 of these little simple, silent workers prepar

ing (in their e�y way) the cream from 100,000 cows-to be shipped
to the Blue Valley Creamery Co., of St. Joseph,Mowhere the high
eElt price is paid. Do you want to know moret If you are interes

ted write Us.

YOURS FOR BETTER RESUL'TS,

Blue Valley· Creamery Co.

by purchasing a
.

U. S. CR.EAM SEPAR.ATOR.
'1;'he U. S. Gets More Cream than others,
which means more money to the user;

With the U. S. the calves and pigs thrive on

the warm sweet skimmilk,
.

which means still more money to the user;
The U. S. Wears Better and Longer,
which-means more money still to the user.

These and other points of superiority

��:tIl:"
described in our catalogues make .

��������� THE U. 8. SEPARATOR THE MOST PROFITABLE
TO BUV.

For Welllern trade we trllnsfer our SeporolOl'� 11'0111 Cblcnao. llUuneopolls, nnd Omaba.
Addres" 011 (etten to Bellow8 Fall .. , Vt.

received little or no attention, beef
cattle being more easily handled on

the plains, and the market for dairy
products being very meager. How-

ever, in the last decade, the farmers
of Kansas have opened their eyes to .

the wonderful resources of the State

.along dairy lines. With the lntrodue-
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tion of alfalfa, the greatest of the

tame forage plants for dairy purposes,

the State is steadily forging its 'way

to the front. With land that will pro

duce from three -to five tons of alfalfa,

which is almost equal in feeding value

to its weight in bran, per acre; with

the Introduction of refrigerator cars, .

which brings us within easy reach of

the market, the Kansas dairyman has

advantages such as are enjoyed by

few others. The rapid strides which

the dairy business is taking shows that

'he is to a certain extent improving

his opportunity:
The creamery business has been car

ried on in the State but little more

than ten years. 'To-day we have over

600 creameries and skimming stations

in operation. In 1900 the total value of

the State's dairy product was over

$11,000,000, with a large increase the

past two years. The largest creamery

in the world is operated by the Coliti

nental Creamery Company at Topeka,

its output last year reaching 35,000

pounds of butter daily, with prospects
df 50,000 pounds the coming summer.

The Hesston Creame'\'y Company has

also done a large busluess for the past
two years, and the Braden Company at

Winfield is now building up a large
trade.

.

At present the hand-separator is be

coming a great factor in the Kansas

dairy and is crowding out the skim

ming station. The milk is sldmmed on

the farm, the cream shipped to the

creamery and the fresh sklm-milk fed

to the calves. This mode of handling

the cream has many advantages over

the old way. In the first place the

calves always get the warm sweet

skim-milk, thus giving them a great
advantage, and if. properly cared for

they will do' fully as well as if al

lowed to follow the cows. Then the

marketing of the product is much eas

ier as it is now condensed and the

milk from fifteen to twenty cows can

be easily hauled to the station in a

light spring wagon or buggy.

The inauguration of the Babcock test

makes it possible for the farmer to

know exactly what each individual

cow is doing, thus enabling him to

improve his herd in such manner that

all of his cows will be making him

a profit. It has been
.

demonstrated

time and again that success in the dai

ry lines depend as much, or more, on

the kind of cows kept, as OR any other

one thing. The average cow of Kansas

is a very poor dafry animal and we

must pay more attention to the selec

tion of our herds'.

By breeding our best cows to a pure

bred sire of some one of our dairy

breeds, and of a good strain of milkers

and keeping the female progeny, tak

ing the best care of them, we can in

a few years have the nucleus of a

good dairy herd.
The dairy industry is one that must

be carried on by men who are not only
thinkers, but men who carefully do

the best they know and are continually

on the alert looking for something bet

ter. The farmers of Kansas are awak

ening to the fact that the tlllers of the

soil must have an education and are

sending their boys to school. A great

many of these boys are taking special
work along dairy lines, and the pros

pects are .that in the near future Kan

sas will stand in the foremost rank as

a dairy. State.
'

A Kansas Record.

The last months' record of our first

seven fresh cows might interest read

ers of the KANSAS FARMER:

MILK. Lbs.

Average total yield per cow .......... _1,070
Average dally yield per cow.......... 35.8

CHE·ESE. Lbs_

Green � 680.9

Cured (10 per cent shrlnk)
612

Value at 11c per hundred , .. $67.32
Per cow $9.61

AVERAGE DAILY RA1.'IOl\1.
Lbs.

Sllage
40

Corn-meal
6

Kaflr-corn
2'

Oil-meal
2

Oat hay Ad libitum.

We built two silos last summer and

like our countryman, Schwertfeger in

Hoard's "Dairyman" think "Siio-Hllee

Hllo!"
FRED SOH-AAF.

Bern, Kansas.

Prices Abroad.

It appears that high prices are quite
as much the rule in England as in the

United States at the present time,

Prof. Sauerbeck's annual statement,

"Prices of Commodities," published in

the Journal of the British Royal Sta

tistical Society, for March 31, �903,

just ·received by the Treasury Bureau

of Statistics, show high prices in rood

stuffs, in iron, and in textiles, during

the year 1902. The statement begins

with a series of "Index number" tables,

showing index prices for groups of ar

ticles from 1893 to 1902. The index

number for the group designated "veg
etable food"· stands at 63 for the year

1902, against 60 in 1890 and 53 in 1896;
that for "animal food" stands 87 in

1902, against 77 in 1898 and 73 in 1896;
that for "minerals" stanlis at 82 in 1902

against 70 in 1898 and 62 in 1895; that

for "textiles stands at 61 in 1902

against 51 in 1898 and 52 in 1895; and

the index number for the group desig
nated "sundry materials" stands at 71

in 1902, against 63 in 1898 and 62 in

1897. Commenting upon these figures
the statement says: "Meat was dear

during the greater part of the year, and

beef ruled in June and July higher
than at any time .since 1883. * * *

Scotch' pig-Iron rose for 49s. per ton

to 58s. 4d. in September, and dropped
to 53s. 3d. at the end of the year.
... ... ... Flax was higher in the sum

mer, but lost the advance later on.

Jute was dearer in the second half of

the year; fine wool advanced 25-50 per

cent. Silk ruled also higher. Tallow,
palm-oil, and nitrate were dearer."

Commenting upon commercial condi

tions, the report says: "The exports

from the United Kingdom were some

what larger which was principally due

to the American demand for iron and

some other commodities, and to the

greater exports to South Africa. The

shipments, on the other hand, to India,

J\.ustraUa, Japan and Argentina were

smaller. In Germany, Austria and Rus

sia the depression continued through
out the year, and France was alfected

by a coal strike in the last quarter. The

corn crops of the world were large, and
the supply of some other commodities,

particularly sugar, coffee and cotton,
was very heavy."
Commenting upon conditions in the

United States, the report says: "The

United States have again occupied an

exceptional position. If a year ago

fears were expressed that the state of

alfairs there were not free from dan

ger, it must now be admitted that they
were premature, as the marvelous pros

perity has continued unabated to the

present day. American securities had

another boom, and. though a reaction

followed, the last prices still occupy a

high level. It is estimated that the

iron production o! the States reached

the enormous total of 17,000,000 tons,

Examine all the Cream Separators
on the market; look carefully to

their construction; then select the

one which you think will do the best '.

'work and give you the least bother.

We.believe that's the

EMPIRE
EallJfRunning

Cream Separator.
Guaranteed to run more easily, to be
easier to clean and last longer than
any other. It's for you to decide.

Try it first. Get our free hook.

Emplr.Or.amS.paralor00.

'Bloomfield• .IV. J.
Western Office,Pis/'eI' Bldg•• Clu'cQg-o.

' ..

by the old
method of skimming

milk Is rank folly. With a

Natlonol Oeeum Separator

you can eave 80 per cent. of the

butter-tnt you are now throwing

away. It aepnrntes hoth warm and

cold milk, light or heavy "ream and

.klms practically clean. We send it

Free for 10 Days
trial. Let YOIl test it-see for your
eelf the s(tvlng It makes. If not
...i���rn��!s�B�u!fo�;¥;;.,':e

Ii.tloDa' Dalrrllaeblntl Co. t
Newark, N • .I.

and even this was insufficient for the

requirements." .

Commenting upon the prospects for

1903, the report says: "The prospects
for the present year are, if anything,
a little more hopeful. Adverse points
in this country are high taxation,
undigested government loans, and high
prices of meat; but the com crops of

the world were plentiful, the develop

ment in South Africa will no doubt

be important, the condition in. Austra
lia is improving, and it is not improb
able that the trade to the East and

also to the Argentine Republic will in

crease. In Germany the period of liq
uidation seems to be coming to an end,
and a return of confidence may be near

at hand, but the recovery' after the se

rious depression will naturally be a

slow one. Much will depend upon the

United States. Continued activity will
benefit Europe as well, while a sudden

break would cause a stoppage of Amer

Ican demand and perhaps a flood of.

American products into Europe."

COLONIZATION OF THE SOUTH

WEST.

Aid and Inducement Offered by the

Missouri P.acific Railway.
The Missouri Pacific Railway Is bending

every effort towards developing the agri
cultural. minerai. and Industrial resources

of the West and Southwest. '1'0 attain

.thls end, It asks the aid and coopera

tion of every farmer, miner! merchant,

and professional man along ts lines.
T.he development of the products of any

section of the country means just so

much more capital to be spent In that

section. Prosperous neighbors make a

prosperous community, espeClallYh If theylive and have theIr Interests at ome

It Is this class of persons that the Mis

souri Pacific Railway asks the patrons

along Its ilnes to Invite to their sections.

You furnish the names and addresses,

and we will furnish the necessary de

scnpttve and Illustrated literature to In

duce them to settle In your community.

We wish to colonize the West and

Southwest and offer every Inducement

Davis Croa1il Souarators
BEST IN THE WORLD
EASIEST CLEANED
MOST DURABLE

CLOSEST SKIMMER

CATALOGUES

DAVIS CREAM SEPARATOR �O.,
84 to 64 North Clinton Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Save lime and freight by ordering from

PIONEER IMPLEMENT CO.

.
Counoll Bluffs, Iowa.

In the way ot excellent transportation
tacllIties and low rates to aU prospective
settlers and homeseekers.

.

H. C. TOWNSEND,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.

St. Louis, Mo.
------�-.----------

Great Colonist Movement.

Indications point to an unprecedented

rush to the marvelous agricultural· re

gions of the Northwest, and thousand. of
homeseekers from all parts ot the East

are already on their way to take up :Gov
ernment lands, or purchase them out-

right.
.

Vast bodies ot land are open to aDJ'

taker on payment of small fees. The

State or Oregon has nearly 500,000 ·acres

of selected school lands that It offers at

$1.25 per acre, only 25 cents an acre of It

In cash and the rest on long "time.

This wondertul region has been aptly
termed "A land of gold and golden
grain," where crops never fall and the

rewards of Intelligent Industry are cer

tain. The climate for mildness and equ

;blllty Is unrivalled anywhere.
No other part of the United Stal;lls or .

of the world has greater or more vatu

able opportunities to offer to Intelligent
and Industrious seekers for homes and

competence than -the Pacific Northwest,
Oregon, Washington, or Idaho.

To enable persons to reach these local

Ities at a minimum expense, the Union

Pacific has arranged, beginning with the

third Tuesday of March and the first and

third Tuesdoys of every month until July

16. 1903, a round trip rate of one fare plus
$2 to the ViTest. northwest Ida'ho, Oregon,
and ViTa!<hlngton. Information cheel'tully

given by Union Pacific agent.

Business Opportunities For All.

Locattor.s in Iowa, 11lIno�sl Minnesota,
and Missouri ,'n the Crucago Great
Western Railway; the very .beat agricul
tural section of the United States

'

.. "'ore

farmers are prosperous and business men

successful. We have a demand tor com

petent men with the necessary capital for
all branches of business. Some special
opportunities for creamery men and mil

lers. Good locations for general mer

chandise. hardware. harness. hotels,
banks. and stock-buyers. Correspond
ence solicited. Write for maps and Ma

ple leaflets. W. J. Reed, Industrial

Agent, 604 Endicott Bu ldlng, St. Paul,
Minn.

When writing advertisers please men

tion Kansas Farmer.

New Factoey Building Just Purchased By INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., MinnespoUIt

It is the famous Exposition Building built by the city of Minneapolis on the bank

Mississippi River and overlooking St.' Anthony Falls. It is now to be used f

manufacturing of their celebrated
"International Stock rood." The building is 300 by 3.

and has an addition 75 by 150. It is the largest manufacturing building in the

Northwest and containe over 600,000 feet of space. It cost the city over
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ttLe 'ouftry lard.
Lice.

The so-called "red mite" is really not

red at all except when filled with the
blood of the fowls. Individual treat
ment of poultry will not affect these

pests, as they are nocturnal in their
habits and the work must be done on

the house. During the day they are

found in the cracks of the poultry'
house, in the sockets In which the

roosting.poles rest in the neat-boxes
or between t.hese boxes and the walls',
in fact in any and all out-of-the-way

places 'where they can hid'e. They
must be very numerous indeed, if you
find them on the fowls during the day,
except on the sitting hen. I have

heard of cases where an entire change
of clothing was necessary after each

visit to the poultry-house. In another
instance I knew them to infest a dwell

Ing-house and make li�e miserable for

the inhabitants thereof. In the latter

case the poultry-house, being on a town

lot, was small and the cwner painted
the entire inside and its contents with
a good lice-killer (undiluted) and

killed them' instantly. Cleaning the

house thoroughly is good, but these
mites are very hard to get rid of, and
spraying with whitewash or even gaso
line, turpentine or kerosene, are too

slow methods if your bouse is badly
infested. The following methou is rec

ommended by one who has tried and
found it successful in severe cases:

First, remove every chicken from the

coop, stop all openings, close doors and
ventilators. Procure from your drug
gist sulfur candles (use according to

directions which will tell you the

quantity for so many square feet of

space) and ignite these candles in the

'mornin'g, and about two hours before

roosting time open the coops and ven

tilate thoroughly. Now procure a

spray and with a solution of bichloride
of mercury, one to 2,000 (which means

one grain to 2,000 drops uf water), and
spray the roosttns-poles and particular
ly under the side of them, also every
crevice and wherever the mites are

likely to secrete themselves. In about

one week repeat this operation of fu

migating and spraying. Usually two

or three such operations are sufficient.
Afterwards follow Viall hny of the or

dinary preventives. See that the coop
''is thoroughly cleaned dnily, and the

dropping-boards wen dusted with road
dust or ashes. The bichloride solution
is very poisonous and must be handled
with the utmost care, and not allowed
to get into the food boxes or it will
prove fatal to your stock.

I'
"

• • • • • • •

The use of sulfur candles is advisa
ble if your fowls have been affiicted
with any disease. They are a powerful
disinfectant and if properly used will

kill all germs and prevent a spread
of the disease. Sometimes treatment
like the above is necessary where the
owner never suspected the presence of

mites until his sitting-hens died on the
nests and he found the eggs covered
with them. If your hens refuse to stay
set, or if compelled to stay on the

nests, stand and break the eggs, or die,
look for mites, and If you find the eggs
covered with mites do not expect the
hens to cover both. If you are giving
your hens good care, plenty of green
food, grit, frelilh. water, green bone and
other grains besides corn during the
winter season, and are getting no eggs,
look for lice or mites. If your fo)Vls
seem to be apt to contract diseases you
will probably find they are enfeebled
• by the ravages of lice. The following
are some of the methods used by peo

ple 01 my acquaintance to prevent lice
from multiplying too rapidly. In every
case the house must be thoroughly
cleaned, as these are the only preven
tive measures. One lady places a moth
ball in each nest with the eggs before

setting the hen. She also uses ashes

sprinkled with kerosene for a dust

bath; usually only a little. kerosene,
and uses this same preparation to dust

her little polts. Another lady sprinkles
her eggs with ashes and thinks this is
a good lice-preventive., I only used

moth-balls once and that was several

years ago when I put one in a nest
with some turkey eggs for which I had
sent to a noted breeder. Only one tur

key hatched and I blamed the moth

ball, thinking the fumes too powerful,
but this may not have been the case,
as in my experien.ce at least, eggs sent
some distance by express do not hatch
as well as if kept at home. As this

one turkey above mentioned lived. and
proved to be a very nice hen she was

worth much more than she cost· me,

although I paid a high price for the

eggs. I have sprinkled t.he nest bOxes

with a liquid ltce-klller but dlseontfn-

•
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ueil its use, as eggs laid in these nests
anI left there only a short time were

unflt to eat, as they tasted of the lice'

killer, and that being the case the

fumes would surely be too strong for

the hatching chick. Th'il method in

use on our farm' now is to not set
hens in the house where other hens
roost and lay, and to give each hen a

practically clean nest with fresh straw,
or whatever nest material is used, to
dust the hen with a good insect pow
der before setting her and after the
hatch is orr, and to put some of the

powder in the dust-bath, which of

course, is provided for her. I dwell so
much on the sitting-hen because here

is the atarttng-potnt of the llce. The
users of incubators and brooders are

not apt to have chicks killed by lice if

they use ordinary care. It is well to
not store the brooder in any poultry
house or shed occupied by fowls, as

they have become infested with mites
from carelessness in this respect.
Where you have been watchful of your
chicks and never allowed lice to get
too numerous, you can "louse" them
all quickly and well by removing the
hens from the broods after they have

retired for the night and springling
them with ltce-powder. If you remove

the hen quietly the chicks will not be

frightened and will stay huddled to

gether so that a 'couple of shakes from
the popper-box covers them. Some of
the broiler farms never have a hen on

the, place and so escape lots of work
in fighting lice.
If your chicks or older fowls I!neeze

or shake their heads and have no dis
ease of the mouth or throat or roup, it
is probable that they have what are

called the air-sac mites, so called be
cause. they invade the atr-passage.
When present in great numbers the
fowls seem to have a disease of the

air-passage. They grow thin and pale
and lose flesh. There is difficulty in

breathing, sneezing and sometimes a

rattling sound in the throat. Look
carefully 'in the discharge of the mucus

from the mouth and nostrils and you
will probably find small, round, white,
or yellowish mites. They can not al

ways be seen with the naked eye, be

ing very small. The following treat
ment is recommended: Use a good
condition powder in the mash, then
disinfect the poultry-house thoroughly.
using a good liquid llce-killer freely
about the roosts and dropping-boards
just befere the fowls arc. ready to go
to roost. Use a half teaspoonful of

napcreolin a bucket of drinking water.
This may not cure the disease, but will
often prevent its spreading.-Marga·
ret C. Daly, in the Poultry Farm.

Yarding Turkeys.
We sometimes hear people give 'as

an excuse why they do n.ot raise tur

keys that they are very much incllned
to wander away and bother neighbors
and for that reason they forego the
pleasure of having turkeys of their
own raising for 'I'hanksglvlng and
for sale. Of course if one is only to
have turkey at this fashionable date it
will scarcely pay to raise them. But
since turkeys are good any season of
the year and are profitable to raise
we take it that almost every farmer
could keep a few of them,
The villager is very much of the

opinion that .it is an impossibility for
him to keep turkeys and yet It. is possi
ble to raise them in confinement. We
believe it to be a mistaken idea that
turkeys do not thrive in confinement.
Some of the best fanciers of turkeys
practice yarding and they report very
good success. Of course the places
where the turkeys are enclosed should
not be too small. It will require from
one to three acres for moderate sized
flocks.
There are some advantages in yard

ing over the old plan [If giving them
all the range necessary. One is that
the eggs will be easier gathered and
found. Another is that it: affords pro
tection of the poults against predatory
animals.
Turkeys will n.ot fiy over anything

upon which they cannot alight, By
reason of this habit poultry-netting
will be found very excellent for fenc

ing in turkey-yards. Those who have
tried this plan say they have seen

turkeys walking along a poultry-net
ting fence for a long time seeking a

place where they may get out and
never attempting to fiy over.

Should any turkey show a disposi
tion to fiy out it can be prevented by
tying a shingle by means of broad
strings so that it will come under the
wings. They will not try to fiy with·
a shingle under one wing.
When kept in conflnement they

should be provided with many things
they would get when on the range.
Grit should be provided in abundance.
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They should hava.some meat food to
take the place of insects they would
get while out on a range.-Poultry
Farmer, Des Moines, Iowa.

Feed and Care of Young Turkeys.
R. w. DAVISON, NEW ,JERSEY.

After the young are thirty-six hours
oltl remove all to a good-sized coop
and place the coop where there is

plenty of grass. If the grass is long;
mow it off. For early in the season be
sure to have a movable board bottom'
to the coop and clean this off and sand
every day. Dampness and fllth mean

death. After the weather settles and
the ground warms up place the coop
in the ground or grass and clean by
simply moving it to fresh ground.
Lice are the cause of nearly all the
ills of turkeydom and kill more

young ones than all else combined.
Get rid of the lice on the old birds
first by dusting them every week,
while sitting, with insect powder and
place green cedar leaves and branches
in the bottom of the nests.

The first feed should be dry bread.
Take one quart each of corn-meal, mid
dlings and bran and one pint of sifted
ground oats. Season with salt, add
a little pepper, mix up with water or

sour milk and add enough saleratus.
to raise it. Bake until done. Enough
can be baked at one time to last sev
eral days. After the poults are sev

eral days old moisten the hard crusts
in sweet milk, squeeze out dry and
feed. Give a little every two hours.
Feed on a clean board and be sure

that none is left over to sour.

Feed everything as dryas, possible,
as sloppy or uncooked tood is injuri
ous. After the turks are a week old
the feed may be scalded. The saler
atus and sour milk should be left out
and a little meat added, or cook a

piece of fresh lean meat and feed a

little of it once a day. Ground bone
may be put in the food at all times if
it is sweet and good. When the poults
are 10 days old commence to feed
whole wheat for supper and when a

month old feed cracked corn for sup
per and wheat at noon. During all
this time keep on with the scalded
feed between the times when wheat
or corn is given. After 4 weeks old
feed only four times a day. When 4
months old twice daily-is sufficient and
the feed may consist of whole grains,
which should be kept up until at klll
ing time, if you want to have the stock
large. Feed very little corn unless
you want to fatten them for market.
After turkeys "shoot the red," or

Bee Supplies
We carry a

complete line of

APIARIAN SUPPLIES
at factory price'l'i. Order
from us and save freight.
Write for CatalogueR.

The Wllker·Brewster Bracer Ce.,
423 Walnut St.. Kin•• City, Mo
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POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

EGQ13-For hatching at half former price. To
stili farther Introduce my White and Barred Ply
mouth Rocks, I will sell eggs at ,I per 15 from
White Rocks scoring 94 to 96� and Barred 90 to 93.
Circular free. You can have only one setting. Or
der at once. Herbert.Johnson, Live Stock Auction·
eer, Chanute, Kans. ,

I RAISE W. P. ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY
Owen's strain. Eggs for sale, 75 cen... per setting of
15. These birds are large and very white, In quality
unsurplU!8ed. Mrs. Alvin Grllfltts, Ozawkie. Kans.

B. P. ROCK EGGS-15, 11.60; 100, tI. Mrs. J. W.
Holsinger, Cottonwood Falls, Kans.

FANCY Buff and Golden Wyandottes, and Rhode
Island Reds. Bred from Boston and New York

��z:ndw�W::-S'K�� low price. J. R. Douglas,

SINGLE COMB Brown Leghorn eggs, best laying
strain II for 15. Mrs. J. J. Corbett, 826 Clay street,
Topeka, Kans.

CHOICE Black Langshan eggs, 15 for ,I. Mn.
Geo. W. King, Solomon, Kans.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS-Speclal sum
mer prlcea. 15 eggs, 60 cen... ; 80, ,I. E. J. EV8ll8,
Box 21, Fort Scott, Kans.

BLACK MINORCAS-World's greatest • laying
strain, beautiful In shape, color, and comb, grand
winter layers. Eggs ,1.60 per 15, 16 per 100. George
Kern, 817 Osage st., Leavenworth, Kans.

FOR SALE-Light Brahma cockerela, ,1.00 each;
fonr for saoo, WANTED-White Holland tnrkeye.
Nellie E. Stallard, Sedan, Kans.

PURE S. C. B. Leghorn eggs, 80 for ,I; ta per 100;
entln!' new blood. Orders promptly ftIled. F. P.
Flower, Wakelleld, Kans.

D. M. TROTT, Abilene, KanB88. Choice Barrt!d
Plymouth Rock eggs, ,I. per 15.

WHITE, LIGHT,WHITEPLYMOUTH ROCKS,
the prize·winners at the KanB88 State Poultry show,
1903. Remarkable for clear white plumage unlr.ea
with exceptional size and shape. Egg!! from onr
beat matlngs, f,!.60 for 15. Usher &I: Jackson, 1786
Clay St., Topeka, Kans.

FOR SALE CHEAP-Pedigreed Scotch (',ollie
pups. W. H. Rlch,,!ds, V. S., Emporia, Kans.
CORNISH Indian games, White Plymouth Rocka;

score 93� and 94; eggs ,1.60 for 13; ,2.60 for 26. C. I.
G. cockerela, ,1.60 to ta, scored. Mn. J. C. Strong,
Moran. Kans.

COCKERELS-Indian Game!! and Black Lang
shana, farm·ralsed, price ,1 each, If taken soon. H.
Baughman, Wymore, Neb.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES-Exclualvely
the American Beauties. Choice birds. Sixteen yean
a breeder. Eggs '1.60 to ,1 per 15. D. Tennyson,
Frankfort, Kans.

, BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS-From
line lIock Hawkins straln..l15 for ,1.60; 45 for ta. An·
nle Wynkoop, Bendena, Donlpban Co., Kans.

EGGS-At ,I per setting from ourW'hlte Plymouth
Rocks or White Wyandottes that will produce line
stock. W. L. Bates, 1829 Park Ave., Topeka, K8Il8.

SNOWFLAKE POULTRY FARM-R. C. W. Leg.
horns, W. W�ndottes, W. Gulneae. Egg!! ,1.60

per 16. Mrs. Winnie Chambers, Onaga, Kans.

EGGS FROM GEM POULTRY FARM are BarB
to hatch hlgh-scorlng Bulf Plymouth RoCKS. No

other kind kept on the farm. 15 for ,2; 80 for 12.60.
Satisfaction guaranteed. M. B. turkey eggs, 11 for
Ill. C. W. Peckham, Haven. Kans.

,

WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY
Eggs-15.,I;60,,2.60;I00,to. MRS. E. F. NEY,

Bonner Springs, Kans.

WINNER.'!-White and Barred Rocks. Send for
circular. Burton's Poultry Yards,-Fort Scott,

Kans .

COLLIE PUPS AND B. P. ROCK EGGS-I have
combined some of the best Collie blood In Amerl·

eatpups sired by Scotland Bay and such dams u
Handsome Nellie and Francis W. and others Justu
good. B. P. Rock eggs from exhibition stock; none
better; 15 years' experience with this breed. Ens
'1.60 per 15. Write your wan ts, W. B. Williams,
Stella, Neb.

SCOTCH TERRIERS-FInest bred In this eoun
try. Heather Prince, tbe champion of Scotland,

aud sire of Nosegay Foxglove. out of the champion
Imported Romnny R!nglet, best service at our keB·
nels. G. W. Bailey, .Beattie, Kans.

Ros� Comb Brown �eghorns
Exclusively. Farm ratsed. Eggs per setting of 15,

,1. Incubator users write for special prices In 100
lots. P. H. MAHON, R. D. No. a, Clyde, lJIoud Co.,
Kans.

Sunny Summit Farm Puri-Bred Poultry.
s.��va�ds,:.n�l.e'k!�b�h�.:.�r����I��7r
Rocks, S. C. Black Mlnorcas, Mammoth Bronze
Turkeys. Eggs $1 per 16; turkeys ,2 per 9.

VIRA BAILEY, Klnllley, Kanll.

Eggs .Eggs
F"olll P,·izc-winncrs. Rouen duck eggs, 20 for ,1.
BuffWyandottes, Huudaua, OornlsuTndtan Games,
Buff Oochlnu, Barred Rocks, Silver Laced Wyano
dottes, S. C. Hamburgs, Golden Beabrlght, Bantams,
Buff Leghorns, Pearl GUineas, Brown Leghorns.
Poultry eggs,. 17 for $1. I also breed all.klnds of hlgh
class fancy pigeons and will sell reasonable. I send
everything out uncler 1\ strict guarantee. Correspond-
ence It pleasure. Write D_ L. BRUEN,

Box A, Oldenbusch, Nebr.

B(AGK M'"0RGAS
BI.treat Layers of BI••est E.... EIIlB for

batch lng, ,1.50 per 15. Also at same price e'g!! from
choice matlnga of Light Brabmas, Dark Brahmu,

;r����, r:R':,�:�aa'!i'd 1r���I��';,�t:'�c�����r:,.Wh��
and Brown Leghorns, Ross Comb American Doml
nlques, Houdans, White Crested Black Polish. Bulf
Laced Polish. JAS. C. JONES, Leavenworth, Kans.

'·1,

R!'t{:,eV�h:°:3I�
mouth Rocks, Bulf
Oocutns, Partridge

Cochlns, Light Brahmaa, Black Laugabana,
SilverWyandottes, White Wyandottes, Silver
Spangled Hamburgs, Brown Leghorns, and
Belgian Hares. Flrst-clnas Standard Stock of
Superior Qunllty. Stock For Sale. Eggs In
Season. Write Your Wants. Circular Free.

Pure-bred Light Brahma Eggs
For Sale.

EGGS from our best pen headed by a cockerel

;�����:: reJrn�' :r'�.td�g�w:����::���l'nf;:r!.
of the farm, ,I per 15. Can furnish large orders for
setting Incubators on short notice as we hRve a large
number of laying bens. Our stock Is IIrst-claBs and
sure to produce good results tllat will please you.
Ad<!re88

F. W. DIXON, Holton, Kan••

--':YcVZ9s3JiJ;Bb!
716; oneman over Z 000. New
System again beal81llcubatora.
IIMIdttFree. F.GRUNDY;IIenIIInIt,IL

A. H. Oliff, Larned, Kans.



are full feathered, they will 1&rgelJ'
take care of the�llelveil, - but batON '

'that they' wlll require constant watch

ing. Build a
-

little pen, wit.h some

short boards, in front of each coop
and don't let the little fellows out of

this for the first 4 or 5 days. After

that time they may be let out on' every
fair day-after the dew is,off.

-

Also

let the hen out with her brood after '

the seventh day. Always know where

your turkeys are and if a 'shower

comes up get them under cover as soon

as possible.

Story of an Egg.
If a fertile egg has been incubating

for even "twenty-four hours, a small

speck is visible, but it Is not discern
able In thick or dark-shelled eggs;

but If the egg were broken open, it

would be perceived that the vesicle

.had enlarged, and radiating from it

would be a number of minute blood

vessels.
On the third day these blood-vessels

wlll have completely surrounded the

yolk, and the small dark spot in the

center will have developed into the eye
or brain. The brain Is the first pa�
to take definite form.
On or about the fourth day a respir

atory membrane Is formed, and the

egg gradually increases In opacity un

til after the seventh day it Is not prac
ticable to form any judgment of the

progress of the chick by means of

light.
'

By the tenth day the bones of the
skeleton have begun to assume con

sistency, the Internal organs have a

decided shape, the heart is -formed,
and all vital parts are complete. On
certain parts feathers are growing and

all development from hence Is rapidly
carried on.

On the twelfth day heat Is given out,
and this is easily demonstrated to those
who use Incubators, as less heat Is re

quired to keep' up the temperature, and
it Is generally necessary to move back

the weight. ,

The chick reaches Its perfect form
on the fifteenth day, and from thence

grows In, size, untll, on the nineteenth

day, .resptratton through the lungs
takes place.
Up to within a few hours of the exi�

of the chick from the shell, the egg

bag lies outside the bird. Immediately
'before hatching It Is absorbed into the

intestines, ,' ..d forms sufficient suste-

nance for the chick for twenty-four
hours. Therefore, people should avoid

attempting to cram the llttle birds un

til this time has passed, when, if they
are healthy, they will 'help themselves

readily enough. ,

If all has gone well the eggs w1l1 be

gin to chip not later 'than' the twenti

eth day, and the chick leaves the shell
unassisted in from twelve, to eighteen
hours from after the first appearance

�f the blll.-Massachusetts Plough
man.

",

England's Bread.

A never-ending discussion is now

active In England on the Important
question of the "English Food-Supply
in Time of War," A glimpse of this
discussion may be' Interesting. Follow
Ing is a brief letter which appeared
in the Millers' Gazette (London) of

May 6:
"In your issue of April 15 you refer

to a letter from Mr. W. P. Wood in

the Times, on 'Our Food-Supply in
Time of War.' Mr. Wood jUl'ltly con

demns National
_ granaries" filled- with

wheat reserves, as an intolerable inter
ference with merchants engaged in

bringing to this country the foreign
wheat we require, but, he proceeds to

suggest a return to protective taxation.

That would extinguish British traders

in foreign wheat, including Mr. W. P.

Wood, the present president of the

London (Foreign) Corn Trade Asso
ciation. Mr. Wood wants the already
over-burdened inhabitants of the Unit

ed Kingdom to make their bread dear

er to an unknown extent by excluding
foreign, wheat, and raising the price on

English wheat sufficiently to Induce

English farmers to grow annually
some far larger quantity of it. Many
of your readers may be surprised to

learn that just before proffering this

suggestion, Mr. Wood had added his

signature to a manifesto, warning all
concerned that English wheat rose to
famine prices during war times, when
we heavily taxed foreign wheat, grew
a self-supporting quantity of English

wheat; and held:complete command of
the BeL' . Hr. WoodIS proposed remedy,
utterly, falled to raise wages, or to pre
vent famine prices. 'Mr. Wood asserts

that protection is defense -of English
trade and English labor. I assert that
free' ,trade gives prOfitable employment
to a much 'greater number of English
men than'W:8S, or could be, employed
under tb� protective polipy advocated

by Mr; Wood. If we again place our

wheat supply under the control of

English landlords and English farm- '"

ers, if we again subsidize them to grow
a very, big-crop of wheat, can, anybody
comprehend how this would benefit

Canadian fariners, on whose behalf

'Mr. Wood �rlght1y waxes eloquent?
Last Friday, May 1, the ·Tory Prime

Minister, ,publicly
-

Informed Messrs.

Chaplin, Wood " Co. that they can

not effectually protect English farm....

ers wtthout seriously Inluring, the Eng
lish community. I cordially agree with
those who feel confident that we are

safer than ever now that free trade has

created for us inexhaustible sources

of supply: abroad. Food Is not contra

band of war, and would reach ]1S as

freely In steamers under neutral fiags,
supposing, with Mr. Wood, tbat our

magnificent navies proved inadequate..
But this I do not suppose. Of
course we should have to pay dearly,
but not nearly so dearly as we should

have to pay if foreigners had ceased
to grow wheat for us, and we had again'
become dependent upon English farm

ers, and the uncertainties of the Eng
lish ciimate."

Forest 'Reserve In Kansas.

Secretary Hitchcock will soon issue

an order withdrawing 73,000 acres of
lanei in Flnney, Grant,· Kearny, and
Haskell Counties, Kansas, from home

stead entry. The order wlll be made

in cOmpliance with a request from

Secretary WUson of the Department of
Agriculture. The bureau of forestry
has completed its plans for the estab
lishment of a forest 'reserve of 94,000
acres in southwestern Kansas and, im
mediately upon -the order from the

Secretary of the Interior, will begin its
work.
The boundaries of the reserve are

irregular. The tract will include 73,-
000 acres of Government land, 4,500
acres of school land, and 16,000 acres

of p,rivate land. The northeastern
boundary of the tract wlll run to with

in one mile of Garden City. The nurs

ery w111 be near Garden City in the ir

rigated district. The effort wlIl also
be, made to cultivate the red cedar,
which is now found in several locali-
ties in,Kansas.

"

Two forest reserves were estab
lished last year In Nebraska, aggregat
ing 210,000 acres. One is in Thomas

County in the central part of the State
and the other In Oherry County, in
northern Nebraska; Former expert
ments on a small scale had positively
demonstrated the success of tree-cul
ture .In these sections of the State.

The Coat of Thrashll'lg.
The Thrashers' Protective Associa

tion has issued a schedule of prices for
work ,for the coming wheat harvest,
agreed on by the thrashers of the
wheat-belt. Thfs is the price-list that
farmers w111 have to pay, as every
thrasher. practically in the wheat coun

ties has, joined the combine, the fig
ures being by the bushel: Wheat,
with' hands and teams, 10 cents; with
hand and cook-shack, 7 cents; with
hands 6 cents; without hands, 4 cents;
oats; with hands and teams, Ii cents;
with hands and cook-shack, 4 cents;
with hands, 3% cents; without hands,
2% cents; rye, 1 cent above wheat;
millet, 9 cents with hands: alfalfa,
with hands, 75 cents and $1; Kafir

corn, 3 cents. Farmers are to haul
coal.
In some neighborhoods farmers are

forming cooperative thrashing com

panies and are buying their own out

fits, thus being independent of the
thrashers' association.

If one could only trade troubles with
someone how happy we should be!
Read the KANSAS FARMER and have no

troubles to trade.

$2.50 Value for Only $1.00.
The Western Swine Breeders' Journal,

of Lincoln, Neb., Is a very valuable pub
lication for Western swtne-ratsera. The

price Is 60 cents a year. The Kansas

Farmer Is $1 a year. For a limited time
we make this great ol'ter: To any of our
subscrjbers who will send us two new

subscribers for one year and enclose a

dollar bill, we will make them a present
of the Western Swine Breeders Journal

one year free, thus glvnlg $2.50 In value

for onll' $1. Address Kansas Farmer, To
peka, KlI:ns.

When writing advertisers please men.

tion Kansas Farmer.
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'Miss Alice Bailey, of' Atlanta, Ca,
tells how she was permanently cured of
inflammation of, the ovaries; and escaped
the surgeon's" knife, by the, use of

Lydia E. Pinkhamts:_Vegetable Compourid.
The universal indicationsof 'the apProach ofwoman'. great enemy, in1Iam

matioD and disease of the ovaries, &re' a dull throbbina' pain, accompanied by
a senle of tenderness and "heat low down, in the side with - occasional

shooting pains. On examination it may be found that the ;egion of -pain will
show some swelUn8'.:._ �'his is the�t 'stage of imlammation of_ the ovarlel.

"DlDAR MBa •. 'PINxlLU( :-1 'W18h to express my gratitude for, the
restored health and happiness Lydia Eo Pfnidiam's Vegetable' (f�m- .,-

pound has brought into my life. ,

"

"I ha4 suffered. for three y�� with terrible pains at the time of

menstruatIo!lt �d did.not know What the trouble was until the doctor
pronounced It inD.ammation of the ovaries, and proposed an operation.
"I felt so weak and &ick that Lfelt sure that I could not survive the

ordeal, and so I told him that, I would not undergo it. The following
week I read anadvertisement in the,paper of your Vegetable Compound
in such an emergencr, and so I decided to try it. Great was my joy to
find that I actually improved after ta� two bottles, 80 I kept taJOng
it for ten week_s, and at the end of that time I was cured. I hid gained
eighteen pounds and was in excellent health, and am now.

"You surely deserve ,great sUccess, and you have my' very beat
wishes."-MIss ALXOlD BAILBY, 50 North Boulevard, Atlanta, Ga.

,
Another woman 8av� from a surgical operation by Lydia E.

Pinkham'sVegetable 09inpoun4 Read what she salS:-
"DlDAR MRs. PmxIlAlt::- I cannot thank

, you enough for what your Vegetable Com
pound has done for me. If it had. not been for
'your medicineil I think I would have died.
"I will te 'you how I suffered. I could

hardly walk, was unable to sleep or eat. Men
struation was irregular. At last I had to

stay in my bed, and :flowed so badly that
they sent for a doctor, who said I had In

llammation of the ovaries, and must go
through an operation, as nomedicine could help
,

me, but I could not do that.
"I received a little book of youm,

, anda�r reading it, I concluded to try
,Lydia E. Pinkham's, 'Vegetable
: Compound, and I am now a well
woman. 'I shall praise your medicine

as long as r li�eJ and also recommend the same to anyone suffering as I
was." - MRS. .MINNIE Or.roSON, Otho, Iowa.

All sick women would be wise if, they would take L7cUa ,Ill.
Pinkham's Vegetable Oompound and be welL

'j

ACKLE,GOID�
BEST PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG.

Blaelliegoids afford the latest lind best method of vacclnadon
against blackleg�slmplest) safest, surest. They are always ready

for use; no filtering; measunpg or mixing Is necessary. Accuracy of
dosage is alway� assured, because each Blacllieloid

(or pill) is exactly sufficient for one Inoculation.
Administration with our Blacklegold I, [ector i.

easy. Theoperadon need not consumeOD � minute
Blaclll.colds are sold bydruggistsj askfortlleM.

0ar1n=.r"'�;r.r:.�'1':.:-,,:,c... ....N_
of 1IIackIoc"lIat

PARKE, DAVIS A CO. - DETROIT, MICH.
IIroMIIooI N... Tork,� QItJ,� N....Or!!lu, CIIIaI&oI iIIIk
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The What Next of the Good Road.
Problem.'

(Continued from page 666•.,

log, placing the two pieces about thirty
inches apart (with the fiat sides boU!,

-

facing in the same direction), and pin
ning them together. The lower edge
of the front piece is' protected with

iron; an old wagon-tire w1ll do. The.
log should be ten or twelve inch��
thick and about ten feet long. Fasten

a: .chain or heavy wire a foot or eight·
een inches from each end by which to

haul it. Hitch the team so �e
-

drag
w1ll move the dirt .toward the center

of the road. The hitch is next in im

portance to the tline at which the drag·
ging is done. The right time is just
as the road dries after a rain, Q.r when

it is thawed on top during the winter

and spring, and it should be ·dragged
• every time.

"Of course a smooth surface for

travel is thus produced, but a more val

uable r.esult is that the road wlll shed
the next rain instead of absorbil!-g it.

This is the reason why the road should
be dragged every time, so that it al

ways'will be ready for tae next rain.

If I do not say anything else here to

day that is remembered-and if the

people in this association do not get
any-other thought that they can carry

home with them, I want them to get
that Idea-the way to make a good
dirt road is to keep it so that the next

rain wtn not go into it. !l'hls means

dragging only about once a month on

an average. I have kept track of
_

it

in order that I might be able to speaK
with authority as to the amount -ot
time and I find that the average is

twel�e' times a year, that Is only once

a month; not much to secure a good
road. I drag trom own front gate to

my ·nelghbor's front gate, a half mile.
It takes about twenty minutes. I don't

make very many trips to town before
.

I have regained the time I expended in

dragging. to say nothing of the gaLn
to my' neighbors and the general pub-
Uc. 'I"This method Is very simple, as

have said, but to no onewho is famil·

iar with the ordinary dirt road under

all conditions of season and weath�r,
the results are little short of marvel·
ous. Teams pass here at a sweeping
trot when other roads are almost tm

passable. When the other roads are

In such condition that loaded teams

must be rested every few rods,' tbe
same loads are moved over this road

at c. .�. (:0 :walk" and without resting.
More dirt can be moved and" more

of 'a show can be made dragging. tlle
road during thaws in winter weather,

than in any other season. At such a

'time the soil is crumbly and mealy and
_

pushes to the center very easily. If

the road is dragged two or three times

in March or April it will show the- ef
fect all summer. That statement seems
rather improbable and yet it is true

that where I have succeeded in getting
a neighbor·out in April, May, or- even
March to go over his road just once or

twice, that all through the summer

you could tell it had been dragged.
The weeds do not grow up on the edge
of the road with a slant toward the in

side as they do on a road that has not

been touched after winter travel. But

if . one wants a road such as I have

tried to tell you about he,must Uve

up to the motto, 'Keep your road ready
for the next rain,' and to secure full
satisfaction he must carry out the idea

for several years. However do not al

low this to discourage· anyone-but
make a start. .

"Nor is an iron-faced instrument ab

solutely necessary. r began with a

drag made of an old post and a frost

bitten pump-stock, held together by
two or three short pieces of inch board

nailed on top. It pulled to pieces at

the beginning of the second year. And

at first I simply drove a team straddle
of one wheel-track, going, and of the

other wheel-track coming back, mere

ly breaking the rim of earth that rises

on each side of the' wheel-track and

leaving the road in good condition for

teamsters to 'straddle the rut.' After

smashing both ruts I remember I used

to look down the road approvingly, pat
myself on the back and think I had the

nicest road in the country; and while

I did at that time, it would look very

rough to me at present. These days
if my road does not look as smooth as

a quarter-stretch I expect people to

criticise it:. I hope' you wlll not think
I am exaggerating. Mr. Waters was

there and saw it and he wlll bear me

out when I say the road in front of my
house and for half a mile south to my

neighbor's is in as good condition 9S

any quarter-stretch at your fair

grounds, and it Is that way most of the
tlme-of course not while it rains-it
is not that way until the mud dries up;'
but just as soon as it dries, andIt ����� ,.

a day or two before the other road.,

THE KA-NSAS: FARMER.
1-:

I get -over It with a drag Just once
and ·have another quarter-stretch. If I
don't get over it the neighbors are. af
ter me to know why I don't. Thig
shows: the . power in such a condition
of education. The people are accus

tomed to finding the road so that they
can drive over it as fast as they wish,
and if thlly can not do so they want to
know, 'what's the matter with King.' JJ

Importance 6f Good Roads In War and
.

Peace.
At ",good roads convention held at

Charlottesville, Va., the chairman intro
duced General Nelson A. Miles as fol·
lows: '.
We have here the General command

ing the armies of the United States.
It is- a most honorable position, and it
is a very great satisfaction to us all to
find a gentleman occupying that emi
nent position 'who takes anInterest. in
the pubUc policy of tile counties, cities,
and States in our Union. The question
of good roads may become momentous
even to our friend General Miles, be- .

cause one 'of these ,days it is possible
we may get into war with a great na
tion, and we $all want good roads to
move our soldiers and artlllery out to
our borders, and possibly to move

tbem back again In case of, any little
trouble at the front. [Laughter.] Gen·
eral Miles has had great experience in
all that work. He knows how to build
an Indian path;. he knows how to make
a wigwam; and-he knows how. to build
roads on which to move troops and
supplies. I 'know I represent the senti
ment of the people here to-day when I
bid blm welcome to Chariottesvllle and
to the county of Albemarle. [Great
applause.]
General Miles said:
"I am gratified to be with you on this

occasion and to enjoy a day of pleasure
and recreation and rest from the duties
and ca,reS and anxieties and perplexi
ties and responslbilltles of life at the
Capitol. _ I am delighted to come out
into this beautiful country, to breathe
again the pure- air of Virginia and find
myself here in this beautiful country
on this spring day. In fact I may say
that I always loved Virginia; for I reo,

'member a long
..

time ago, J!lyself and
some companions struggled ,for four
long years to see more of your coun

try. We tried: to get down here in this
part of the 'country, but we encoun

tered two 'almost insurmountable ob
stacles. One was' the wretched condi
tion of your r9ads, especially at a cer

tain season of -th,e. year. I remember

they were almost impassable for
horses, mules. 'or wagons, or for those
of us who �.ere walking. I_t was al
most impossible to make any progress,
for the oftener we put down our feet
tbe mor€ of your real estate we t!>ok
up.
"And then we encountered another

obstacle; There seemed to be a certain
.

prejudice against strangers [laughter],
especially those coming from the sec

tion from wliich we came. I thought
the people of Vlrginia at that time were

the most exclusive people I ever saw.

"But notwithstanding that great con
test, In which Americans were pitted
against Americans, finally a mantle
of peace waii spread over the great
theater of war and left a feeling of re
spect and admiration for the courage
and fortitude. 'and sacrifices of these
Americans -contendlng for what they
believed to be right; and.I rejoice to

day to meet here in this delightful' part
of Virginia, a body of Americans inter
ested in one of the noblest enterprises
that can attract the .attentlon.of Amer
icans, and also to ·find representatives
from different States in. the United
States interested in the same great en
terprise.

.

No more fitting place could be found
for a convention of this character than
here, at the. home of one of Virginia's

.

most prominent statesmen, a man who
did so much to block out and frame
the great Oenatttutfon, the great prin
ciple of government which we all en

joy, which our. fathers before us en

joyed, and which we hope to transmit
to our children and our childrens' chil
dren. [Applause.] Not only was that
one of his gr�at works, but he contrlb
uted largelY- to acquiring that invalu
able western section of the country
that is now a part of our National do
main. It was through his wisdom and

statesmaiuihip that we' are now ena

bled to look upon that section as our

own and one of the' most important
parts of the. United States. It is also

quite fitting that tlils convention should
assemble here near the birthplace of
two of the greatest explorers and pio
neers that our-country has produced;
those two men, who under the direction
of Jefferson, paved the way of civlliza
tion across the continent. I refer to
'Lewis and' Clarke. [Applause.]

.iIt Is' the explorer'and the pioneer
that studies the trend of the mountains, -

the 'currents of the rivers, the topogra'
phy of the country, and blocks it out
and maps it. Then follow the saddle
routes and the rude roads of the plo
neer and the home builder. These are
followed by the more extensive ana

more important lines of communication
and commerce, and 1I.nally there has
been built up a system of railways ex

ceeding anything that is known On the
globe. We excel all countries in tnat
respect, and our wonderful system of
railways probably_almost equals those
of all other countries combined. Capi
tal, genius, ando enlerprise have been
devoted to buHding these great ]fnes
of communication. Now' it is impor
tant to turn the attention of our people
to improving the roads that are feeders'
to these great trunk lines.' It is esti
mated that at feast 95 per cent of prod
ucts have to be moved over the com

mon roads before they reach the rail
roads or the lines of steamboat com

munication.
"The United States Government has

appropriated $480,000,000 for rivers and GENERAL CONDITIONS.

harbors during the last seventy-two The temperature has been more nearly nor-

years, and only about $8,000,000 for the mal this week, with abundant rains In all

improvement of the country roads. Now parts of the State and exoesstve In many

it appears to us that-It is a .fitting time portionR. decidedly so In the central n<;>rthern
counties where It ranged trom three to over

to draw the attention,' not only of the five Inches.
people that are immediately interested, RESULTs.

but of your representatives, both in the lilABTERN DIVISION.
United States and the State legislative Wheat continues In good condition; It Is
bodies, because it is one of the projects well headed In Chautauqua and Allen and 18

that is bound to contribute to your wel- heading III Wyandotte and beginning to head
In Leavenworth. Rye has headed well In Al

fare and happiness. If there Is one ten; Com planting has been delayed bv rainy-
thing that indicates the intelligence weather this week, though some planting hils

been done; corn 19 coming lip but the groUhd
and civlllzation of a people it Is their 18 too wet to CUltivate It and w�eds' are atl
means of communication. We find in pearlng. Oat. have grown rapidly and are

the ancient ciUes of the old countries, ��:.::: :r�llveg.ra;goA,.as 1f?a"{t"a ��el.rOI��d .e:l�:
such as' Greece and Rome, the roads has made good grow�h. and In the south I.

th i di
.

t th Iii hit III f about ready to .cut, Potatoes and gardens ii.re
ere n ca e e g n e gence 0

growing rapidly. CIQver Is bloomlng' In :Mont-
those people. gamery. Flax Is iiolng well In Crawford.

"I h II t d rt k t go I t the Grapes are putting olit_:new shoots on whichs a no un e a eon O.
new clUsters are appearing. Strawberries are

subject or road-making, or what the fine and abundant In the south .and promise a'
,

.

Rainfall for. Week Ending May 16, 1903.
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BOOK .prIDted. 10

DR. E. .. WALSH, PRESIDEIIT. EDlrlbh, �.a
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a_lc��� l,dl@�1 I����!gt.,
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ST. JOSEPH, MO.

WEEKLY WEATHER·CROP BULLE

TIN.

Weekly weather-crop bulletin for the

Kansas Weather Service for the week

ending May 19; 1903, prepared by T.

B. Jennings, Station Director.

SCALE IN
INCHES.

Minimum temperature ahown by broken lines.

Less than Yo. y. to 1. Over � .

advantages of it may be to this audi
ence. All that can be much better ex
plained by gentlemen who have preced
ed me- and who may follow me, but yet
I will say that I do not know of any
question that has been' so much ne

glected or that is entitled to more con

sideration than this. The safety, the
welfare, and the perpetuity of our Re
public of eighty mlllions of people de
pend largely upon the intelllgence of
its citizens, and there is no one thing
that contributes more to the lntellt
gence and patriotism of a nation than
the communication and dissemination
of intelligence through the postal de
partment of our Government. It brings
the daily intelllgence of the world, it
brings to your door the history day. by
day of the affairs, not only of your own
country, but of the entire world; it
brings to your door the modern litera
ture, the books and periodicals of the
world; it brings to you business com

munication that is so important for an
intelllgent, enterprising country. No�
it is believed that some ,measure can

be adopted by which to promote the
construction of better public roads, and
thus· postal communication and com

merce may be stlll more and more Im-
proved.

' .

"I thank you for the opportunity of
being with you, and wish you all pros
perity and, happiness. [Applause.]".

There is Nothing Better.

Layton, Utah, March 25, 1902.
I nsed Wa.tkfns' Vegetable Anodyne

Liniment for bad colds, and I think there
is no better medicine In the country .than
that. I take It In the following' manner;
Just take a teaspoonful In about a third
of a teacnpful of warm, sweetened water
before going to bed; It BOOP commences

to do Its work. I break out In a sweat
and I am all right In the mornlna.-J. E.
Wlgglll.

110 r. • to s. T. trace.

large crop In th-e central counties. Many ap
ples are on the trees In Cotrey.
AUtm-A week 'f1f cloudy and misty weather;

very little farmwork done; rye and wheat
headed with good prospect; grapes are send
Ing out new shoots and blossoms.
Anderson-Ground very wet and' field work

at a standstill; corn not yet half planted;
most that Is planted Is up but of bad color
and with an Irregular stand; sunshine needed.
Atchison-Only about half the corn planted;

ground too wet to make progress; fruit nearly
11.11 dropping; grass growing finely; oats. pota
toes and- garden truck growing rapidly; no
heavy rains to wash the ground.

'

Bourbon-Corn plarrttng delayed hy rain; none
planted the past week; oats and grass grow
Ing rapidly.
Brown-Crops In good condition; too wet to

plant corn; no damage .done by heavy rains.
Cha.e-Farmwork much retarded by wet

weather; no corn planted during the week;
COni coming up slowly with fairly good stand;
potatoes and vegetables growing well but be
hind the season; alfalfa fine; wheat normal.
Chautauqua-Very wet week; only one day

of sunshine; wheat doing well and Is well
headed; oats doing well but not a large crop;
corn doing well considering the rainy weath
p.r: most of replanting done; Kaftr-corn now

being planted; alfalfa will make a good crop.
Cherokee-All farmwor-k stopped hy wet

weather; -one-third of corn to plant yet; corn
that. Is planted Is becoming weedy; oats dolng
well; wheat Improving.

.

.

Cotrey-Very little farmwork done during the
week on account of rain; much corn yet to
plant; fruit not so badly Injured as was fear
ed; plenty of apples on trees; raspberries and
blackberries beginning to bloom, with fine
prospect.
Crawfod-Crops doing well for such wet

weather; corn not all planted; ftax seems to be
doing well; large crop of fine strawberries;
alfalfa about ready to cut; wild grass grows
�lowly.
Doniphan-Wheat looking better since the

rain; oats looking fairly well; grasp growing
rapidly; corn planting delayed hy min; will
be some fruit.
Douglas-Too wet for any farmwork.
Elk-Sunshlhe and dry weather badly need

ed; no farmwork done this week.
Franklin-Much corn now _ planted; tame

grass .sown this spring Is doing well; ground
gellerally In fine order.
Greenwood-To wet for farmwork; much corn

yet to -plant; corn that Is planted Is corntng
up;. vegetation geuerally Is growing slowly.

.» JI\cIison-Corn planting retarded by wet
weath'er; some corn to be replanted on low
ground; wheat and oat. doing well; grass
�owlng rapidly; scarcely any fruits 10 the
orchard.. .

·1
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.Jetrerson":A rainy week; sro�d too wet for
work," .:

.Johnson-Too wet tor tarmwork; no com

�nts except too much rain.
�

-

Leavenworth-Wheat looks well and" Is be-'

ginning to head; gardens and corn dalJlaged
by cut-worms; cabbage plants suffering the

moat; too wet for ,farmwark; pastures good.
Linn-Rains have stopped 'corn plantIng and

all farmwork; corn' about half planted; CraBS'

crowing rapidly. '

Marshall-Too, wet for farmwprk; corn com

Ing up well bUt' there Is much yet to plant;
wheat and oats are doing well;.pastures are

good; ground now In good condition and corn

planting wlll be pushed; prospects for f",lt
are better. "

Montsomery-The week was cloudy and

rainy, delaying corn planting and the cult
vatlon of the early plantlns; wheat, oats and
grass made good growth; clover bloomInc. ,

Morris-No work In the fields tlll last or the
week; alfalfa maklns good growth; grass do

Ing well; corn that Is planted grows slowly;
&,ardens growing well; grapes showing some

fruit buds again.
'.

Osage-Corn up and looking well except In

low lands, where much rotted In the groqnd;
ground too wet to work; very lltte cane and
KAflr-corn planted.
Pottawatomle-Alfalfa dOing well; pastures

better than usual at this time; the rains have

delayed corn plantlllg but have been tavo�ble
tor sweet-potato settltig which has pro�ed
rapidly; strawberries wlll be plentiful.

'

Rlley--Contlnued rains have Interfered 1II!:Ith -

corn planting; all crops are doing well.
Shawnee-Too much rain; corn planting de

layed; oats' growing rapidly; pastures good;
cattle doing well; potatoes up; gardens flne.
Woodson-Too wet for farmwark; all crops do

Ing well; alfalfa about ready to cut; com Is

tor the most part at 8. stand; most of the plant
In&,' Is done; home-grown strawberries are on

m�::�dotte-TOO wet for. any farmwork;
wheat heading; corn '" good stand; pastures
fine.

MIDDLE DI:VISION.

Wheat, generally, Is In fine condition' though
the Hessian fiy has appeared In som\ �dSIn Crowley, ,Reno, Harvey and McPherSOn It

Is heading In the South 'and has besu to

head In Osborne; corn needs sunshine; there

w1l1 be much replanting In tbe northern coun

ties where the heavy rains occurred; Oats
are In good condition and doing well; ry" Is

heading; alfalfa Is growing well and Is abouc

ready to cut In several counties; grass Is gen
erally doing well; potatoes are growl,ng nicely
again and grapes are puttln&' out rlew IIhoots

and new buds; apples are not promising; cher
ries and plums promise light crops; peaches
and_apricots give some surprise; gardens, are
growlhg flnely; strawberries are In" bloom In

C�i�ton-GrOUnd In 'fine condltlon; wheat

grows but slowly; corn not doing well, on

account of cool weather; alfalfa nearly ready
t'O cut; pastures fair, and stock In fairly good
condltlon.
Clay-The river bottoms were fiooded; corn

that was planted late and pastures are doing
well; strawberries are In blossom; grape. are
recovering from the freeze and

•

show Bome

bloom; there wlll be a few cherries and plums,
but apples are not so promising.
Cloud-Upland wheat In fine condition, but

that on low land was \lnder' water for nearly
three

da�;
much com washed out.

'

Cowley 'The wheat In

so�
localities Is be

Ing dama ed by some Insect corn needs sun

shine; grass fine; alfalfa a ut ready to cut;
there promises to be a moderate crop of
fruit.
Harper-Wheat generally doing well, some

flelds reported damaged; oats good; corn stili
very backward. -

Harvey-Corn generally a good stand but
,

.

grows slowly; \fly working on much of the
wheat;' some fiJids look Quite yellow; alfalfa
very gbod, beginning to bloom; gardens and
potatoes growing well; fruit, badly' damaged.
Jewell-Excessive rains have delayed corn

planting; considerable ,that was planted has
been washed out; alfalfa, wheat and rye dOIng
well; oats backward.
Kingman-Rye and May wheat heading and

In good condition; corn backward; pastures
fine; apr.1cots and peaches promlslne talr yield;
groul1d wet.
Llncoln-A wet, cool week; no farmwork

done during the week; much corn to replant;
a\talfa and wheat doing well; stock of all
kinds looking well, but pastures are not good
yet.
McPherson-Fine growing weather; every

thing looking better!

�xcePt
•
som" Helds of

wheat Infested with I\y" '

Osborne-Wheat hea ng out; weather of

past week very beneficial to all crops; new

leaves starting on the trees; corn alfalfa and

garden stun: growing vigorously; too wet In
Bome places to plant corn.
Ottawu-HIghest water In Solom'ln river

Blnce lB78; Borne damage to crops on low

lands; wheat, oats, alfalfa and grliBs flne;
corn planting progressing; poor- stand In Bome

of the early planting; rye heading; potatoes
and gardens growing nicely. _

Phllllps-'Wheat In fine ccndltlon; com plant
,Ing being rushed; most of the early plantsd
wlll have to be rellsted.

'

Reno-Wet and cloudy :week; poor growing

weather;\Wh�t
damaged by the fiy and does

not look well, corn all UP but grows very slow

ly; oats look ell; apples, cherries, plums and

apricots w111 make very light crop; peaches
not so badly damaged; grapes putting out
new fruit buds.
Republic-Too wet to work In ftelds except

In sandy bottoms; early planted corn on slow

ly; good weather tor wheat and _oats.
Russell-Vegetation 'tleeds sunshine; no corn

planted durIng the week; corn coming up
slowly; potatoes and gardeng look flne; pas
tures doing well. -,

,Saline-Wheat maldng too rank a growth;
early planted corn generally coming up well,
but there Is much to ,plant yet; apples drop
ping badly.
Sedgwick-Wheat looks flne; oats, rye and

corn are doing well; the warm showers have

CI�used a rapid growth of all vegetation; with
the exceptions of grapes the fruit prospects
were but little damaged by the April freeze.
Smith-Crops much damaged by 1I00ds: most

of the corn on rolling ground needs replanting;
alfalfa and wheat growing rapidly, the latter

jointing; pastures good; potatoes up; no fruit
this year.
Stan:ord-Ground just dry enough for all

kinds of farmwork; all crops growing and do

Ing well.
Sumner-Wet, cloudy weather; water st11l

standing In some corn-fields; c�rms are

working on the corn; oat. doing well; ,early
wheat heading; hard wheat good color but

much of It wlll be short; damage by lIy Is re

ported In the eastern part ot nre county;
alfalfa growing well.
Washington-Ground too wet to work; poor

stand In early-planted corn; much corn wash
ed out; small grain and alfalfa doing well;
mlllet coming up nicely; wild grass growing
slowly; Btock doing well; garden truck back

ward; fruit of all kinds a failure.

WESTERN DIVISION.

. Wheat has made fine' growth during, the
week, Is In good condition, and In Thomas Is

jOinting; oats and barley are doing well; com

Is coming up, but It needs sunshine; planting
Is delayed by rains; rye Is heading In the
northern counties; Alfalfa Is doing well,
though late, In Finney; It Is slightly below the

average In Ford; It Is doing well In -Hodge
man and Lane; grass grows slowly In the
South, but Is good In the North and cattle are

doln. woll; Finney I. prOMised t&lr crop. of

raapberrlee and late IItrawberrl... with • few

�r.:k-AIl-crOpa looking well, but need "arm
sunny weather.
Decatur-All crops doing well; rye heading;

ground dry enough to work latter JIIlrt of
week; corn plantlng being pushed; early plant-
In&, up.

-

_
'

Finney-Barley, oats and wheat doing well;
alfalfa coming out well but will be two weeks

late; range graBS becoming eoodr cattle and
IIorses beginning to thrive: fruit all falling
from the trees; prospects fot a fair crop of late
strawberries and raapberetes: a few grapes.
Ford-A cool, cloudy week; grass growing

very slowly; wheat generally In fine condition;
com a good stand, but needs s�nshlne; barley
fair, but needs warmer weather; flrst crop
of alfalfa wlll be slightly below average.
Grant-GraBB srowlng nicely; ground too wet

for cultivation; weather too cool for crops to

grow.
'

"

Hodgeman-MoBt' all farmwork at -a stand
stlll; much prairie Is beIng broken up this
spring; wheat looks line; alfalfa Is doing well;
com Is very slow.

'

Kearney-Heavy rains over the greater por
tion ot the county; weather cool; crops grow
Ing slowly. '

Lane-Too cool and cloudy;, com coming up,
but looks yellow; alfalfa starting up from
the ground since the freeze; tarmwork de-

layed by wet weatller.
'

Morton-Not much plowing or planting yet.
Ness-Wheat made fine growth; teed plant

Ing In progress; stock dQlng well.
Sheridan-Com planting retarded by recent

rains, but It Is nearly all In"; wheat and graM
In fine condition; alfalfa damaged, some by
the freeze. '

•

Sherman-A 'good week for work; com and
alfalfa doing flne;. winter wheat In fine con

dition; a little cool for vegetables; oats and
barley growing slowly; stock doing well on

grass.
'

Thomas-Wheat jolntlng;- rye beginning to'
head; corn 'planting progresslne rapidly; very
large acreage; early-planted' coming up; bar

ley fine; range � becoming plentlful.
Trego--Corn backward; alfalfa IS,talllng and

turning yellow In spots; wheat making a rank
growth except flelds that were not properly
put In; potatoes and gardens looking, well.
Wallace-All, vegetation- recovering from the

cold spell; stlll rather cool for gardens; pros
pects for some apples and cherries; alfalfa
looking well; harley, rye and wheat fine;
planting cane and Kaflr-corn for forage; ,

range grasB good; cattle doing well.

J.'W. Rippey, the enterprising secretary
of the Missouri State Fair, has Issued one'

of the most beautifully Illustrated pamph.
lets reporting on the fair of 1902 that-we
have ever seen published 'for such a pur
pose. It 'Is Illustrated with cuts showing
.the principal buildings and contains a

complete report of the proceedings of the
board and of the State Fair ,for 1902, fol
lowed by newspaper comments a.t the
head of which stands those made by the
Kansas Farmer. By reference to page
1239 ot our Issue of December 18; 1902, our
opinion of the management of this, the
only. clean State Fair within our knowl
edge, may be had.

THE MARKETS.

KanNB City Live Stock 'and Grain
Markets.

Kansas City, Mo., May 18.
Cattle receipts here to-daY' were only

4,500 head, � light run, but Chicago got
29,000 head and set the pace for other
markets to tollow, recording as she did a

'

decline of 10@16c�- The local trad,e was

slow and prices were 6@lOc lower. Tops
I;Irought $5.06. Thell were marketed by
C. G. Muehler Hanover, Kan. The bulk
ot the fat steers sold at $4.40@4.00; heifers,
$4.00@4.60; cows, $3.26@4.25. Hogs were III
good supply" the run aggregating 6,000
head. Five :poInts had 6,300 head too big
a supply to sustain prices. Values fell
ol'f 10c. Tops broug>ht $6.47% and the bulk
of sales was at $6.20@6.40. Sheep receipts
to-day were the heaviest of the year,
amounting to 12,019 heau, mainly Texans.
Lambs were In good supply and broke
10@16c top Colorados seiling for $7.36.
Muttons sold ol'f about 10c. The horse
run was right at 600 head and the first
big break ot, the season was recorded, the
market declining $5@10.
To\vards the close at last week heavY

cattle sold dangerously near the low point
(If the year. Lighter grades of steers
and heifers heidi' up fairly well, however.
In a short ,time grass stock will be due
and then th!lre is expected to be a sharp
er discrimination between the corn-fed
,and grazed' stock. Among those market
ing ·the highest-priced cattle last week
were: Faris Hros., Carneiro, Kas., $5.25;
Jos. H.' Wiley, Alma, Neb., .. 5.20; John
I. Burgessl Louisville, Kas., �.20; George
Blood, Seagwlck county, Kas.;Sli.20; Ed.
Blood, $6.00; W. S. Bryan, Horton, Kas.,
$5.00; Rogers & Pearcy, Odessa, Mo., $5.15;
J. B. Fruger, Junction City, Kas., $5.16;
J. A. Wilson, Benton, Kas., $5.10; John

",Standish, Nortonville, Kas., $5.10; Dave
Korkill, Nortonville, $5.00; G. H. Wight,
Antelope, Kas_, $6.00; J. W. Wilcox, Byl
Vlan Grove, Kas., $4.72%, heifers; William
Cassady, Beattie, Kas., $5.06, steers; J. D.
Filler, Mayview, Mo., $4.f!OJ cows, and J.
L. Samuels, Manhattan, Kas., $4.90, helt
er,B. Receipts at this market tor the week
were 26,400 head against 20,000 a year ago.
Five points got 144,700 compared with a

run ot 93,800 the same time in 1902. The
general decline !-or tbe week amounted
to 10@16c. Be/ilt beeves are now selling
around $4.76@5.00.
Hog receipts last week were the heav

iest of the year, the supply amounting to
64,200 head, a gain of 22,000 over last year.
Other markets showed lighter Increases.
In the tace ot talrly good receipts kill
ers again' hammered the market and
clipped ol'f 2O@30c for the week. All trad
,ers are now predicting continued liberal
supplies and further breaks In the mar

ket, The close saw good heavy packing
hogs bringing $6.36@6.67%. Among those
topping the swine market during the
week were: James Houghton Brecken
ridge, Mo.; Hancock & Co., Belvue, Kas.;
W. M. Holmburg, Agenda, Kas., and W.
M. Knox, GreenWOod County, Kas.
Sheep gave a variety ot markets trade

opening strong, breaking towards the mJd
die ot the week and then finishing wi th
the loss regained. Very tew native sheep
are coming to market at present but ueal
ers are anticipating better supplies of lo
cal grass muttons by the middle ot June.
Texas sheep are arriving In large num

bers and it Is a wonder that values hold
as high as they do. Best southern grass
ers are worth $4.60@4.85, and medium
kinds, which are a IIttie lower than ten
days aJo, are ranginJ from $4.00@U6.

Toppy sprlns ,Iambll are oommancUDc "'.,110
'but falrleh kind ,from $6.00@'1.00.

Horses held, up well during the week.
choice 1700-lb. drafts brlngt��__

I100@22&
{Pond coaciier selling as high u �; Tlie�
high prices are apt to'drop 011: at any
time, but no serious break Is epprehended
'for the near future. Mules are,ln better
request than they are In supply.
The grain markets "",clllated but Uttle

during the week. This was remarkable,
too, In spite ot the exceedingly- ftatter
Ing reports of the growing wheat. Cash
wheat at Kansas City Is worth: No. '2;
68@70c; No.4, 641,f,@6lii; No, 2 corn, 43@44c;
No.4, 4Q@41c; No. 2 oats 36@36c;_ N"o. 4,
32@33%c; rye, 44®46c; alfalfa, �ll; tame

, hay f7@13: pralrle, $4@10.
"

Firmness cl,laracterlzed the poultry and
.produce markets during the week. Egcs
are worth 13c; hens, ,9%d: (turkeys ea.s,
ler, hens, 9%c; gObbler::t 8�C) �eese, sec:
ducks, 10c. . . p �ELli.
South St. :Joieph' Llve-Stoc� Market••

South St. JOlt, Mo., May' 18.
The trend of cattl�" prices was lower

the greater part of last week, whioh was
due mainly to the liberal marklltlng at
all points, labor strikes all over the coun

try and the consequent lessened de
mand for beef and the uncertainty un

easiness in

moni
circles. ,The decline

•
was generally 1 16c- for the finished
gradell and 26@ c tor all other ldnds.
The good class ot fat oows were scarce
anu sharply competed for 'and 'values held
fully steady, but other' klrids ,and heifers
declined f()@15c. The movement to the'
counrty was restricted by the bad weath
er and accumulations In the, hands of
regular dealerS'were comparatively Ub
eral under which conditions all kinds of
stock cattle'decllned So.
The couree . of ,the hog market was

downward on practically each day of the
week, which was due to the . liberal mar
keting and Ibwer prices at other points.
The demand was good for the,ol'ferlnga
at the loW range ot .prleea.. The general
quality of good average anel welgl,lt ran
strong. The tops to-day were at $6.56,
with the bulk of sales lit $6.3O@G.46.
,

A heavy proP9rtion of the wl!lek'e.. oll:er
Ings In the sheep department ran to ColO
rado-fed Ia.mbs and grass ,Texas sheep.
The demand was strong from, all the
buyers and market had a good, healthy,
undertone on each day, although prlcee
showed no material change either way
for the week. To-day oll:erlngs were
principally grass Texas sheep, Included
In

.

which a big drove of the -Smith' &
Hamilton wethers going at $&.26.

'

New York Butter N!arket.
New York, May 18, 19OO.

Creamery_firsts 220

"Wanted," "For Sale,'; UFoI' BzcbaDn," IIDd
IIJDall or apeclal advenilementll for 1110" time; will
be ,Inserted In thle column wltbout dIIplq for 10
cents Per line of seven woMB or Ie. per_1:. Inl_
tlaIB or a number countllcl ;. ODe word. CUb wlUl
th" order. ItwID..,. Try It.

CATTLE.

FOR SALE-lIeoorded Hereford bull, 28 mODths
old, weight 1.400 pounda., Write for further Intor-
matlon. J. H. Renick, LeedI!, Mo.

'

,

FOR .sALE-Registered Aberdeen·Angue cattle
Fifteen bulls of serviceable Bge" 9 from 18 to 24
montbs old, also my herd bull for sale or exchangtt.
and a number of young coWs with calves at side. �

am making special prices to redoce herd on acconnt
of shortage In pestore. A. L. Wynkoop, Rendena.
Kans.

RED POLLED BULL for sale, 4 years old, dark
red, good Indlvldo":!, gentle, sore breeder, weight
1800 poonds, price ,I... A bargain for some dairy.
man. Charles Morrison, PhWlpsburg, Kans.

FOR SALE-FIve good l·yearo()ld regJatered llore·
ford bulle.�WW be sold low If taken soon. Come '..,d
see them: they wID solt. H.; B. Clark, Geneseo, Kana.•

FOR SALE-Two Scotch-topped bulle"from 10 to 18
montbs old and a few cows with calves by their
side. J. P ngle, Alden,' Rice Counl:)', Kane.
,

FOR SALE-Bed,Poll bull, 8 YeUsolcl, gentle, good
all around, weight 1,650�' Young stook at all times.
D. F. VanBosklrk, �oe Mound, Kans.

FOR SALE-2 good red Shorlbom herd bulla Ebb
Tnrner, Faocett, Mo.

FOR SALE-IO head of registered Hereford bulla
,6 to � months old, good Indlvlduale, and In�
condition. Visitors metat trains It notlfl�. F'ariii
20miles southwest ofWichita. A.. Johnson, R. F. D.
2, qlesrwater, Kana.

'

FOR SALE-A tew choice Shortbom helters and
young bolls. M. C. Hemenway" Hope, Kana.

FOR SALE-A few ,"oune Hereford bulls from
the Evergreen Farm herd, headed 'by X. 121282. Ad,
dres8 Pearl I. GW, Great Bend, Kana.

FOR SALE-Guerpaey bulla from beat registered
stook. J. W. PerklDa, 4211 Altman BoUdinI', KanIlU
011:)', Mo. '

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

TOMATO PLANTS at t2 per 1,000 by expresa:
50 cents per 100 by maIL A. G. Landle, Lawrence.
Kans.

SOY-BEANS and medium early ;yellow. ,1.40 per
bushel. F. E, Uhl, Gardner, Kana.

SOY BEANS-(Early yellow), f2,25 per busheL
Sacks Included. GeorgeWbeeler, Tyro, Kana.

FOR SALE-Slberlan mWet' seed 110 centa per
bushel, new sacks 16 centa eura. 'L. A.; Abbott,
Wamego, Kans.

500,000 Yellow sweet p otsto plants for sale at ,1.25
per 1.000 by A. G. Land Is, Lawrence, Kana.

FOR SALE-,50 centa per bushel. 1000 bushels flrst
class Siberian mWet. Backs 16 cents. Eo D. Kine,

, Burlington, Kana.

FOR SALE-Golden Yllllow popcorn, ver;y pro·
ductlve, excellent for popping, ver;y tender. Packet
6 cente; 7 pounds 50 cents. J. P. Overlander, Hlch
land, Kana.

200,000 FRUIT TREESI Wholaale prices; new

catalo&ue. lIaldwln, Nuner;yman, SeDec:&, Kana.

FARMS AND· RANCHES.
- .. ,. �

FOR RENT-I80 acres, s. w. � of 6, 18, 86, Dear
Leoti, and 180 acrea n. e. � of 9, lB�!S, n...r Selkirk
all In Wichita llounl:)', Kanau. .ao.alte oll'er to Ul,
;rloh Schwars, Anaoon:es, WubIngtoD.. -

, STOOK AND ,WlIEAT RANCH-480acres, one
half m,ue from Watongal Blain Couney, Oklahoma;
820 Indian land 180 deeaed, aU fenced. Two wind
mlllB, three'tankii. IiO head of liood cows and celves.
AU for",600. E. L, Hutcbkls8, Watonga, O. T.

SNAP Not 18':"'820 acres of nice, ::r land; 100
'acres

cOltlvated:
black loam soU, Improve

meDts. Price ,!JOO. Tble Ie hard to equal. Write
na. ,Oarrlsou tltudeba,!<er, Florence, Kana.

,
CASH BUYERS FORFABMS-Slx home-_ken

have ..ked us to ftnd farms for them. They have
from ",000 to 120,000 each In cash to Invest. What'
have ;you to> ofter?

,

Central RealI:)' AgeDey; John G. _

Howard, Pres., RoOm 4, HaU Bldg., KanBBB OIty,
'

Ko.

A SNAP-116'acres choice land with fair lniprove'
menta, Iocatllcl about 8 mUes from Unlcn Depot
K'anaft'0I1:)', Ko.. one"and one-balf mUe to raUr0&4
,station. 80 bottom latid, balance Rlope and upland,
ftne spring water, good orchard, 4 acres grapeis. Tble
'p'- wW make money for you. Oentral Beall:)'
Ageno;y,John G. HOWard, Pres.,Boom 4,HalI BId&."
Kansa8 011:)', Mo.

T:IOB BALE-A 4QO.acre farm, two and one-half
,I:' mUes ofMaple HW,Wabau_Co., Kana. good
ImproveUlents, 130 ac18B In cultivation, school i;ot11J8
adJo�lng. Addresa E. Worsley, MaP18 HUl,;Kana!.
, SUBURBAN HOME FORSALE-Fort)' acres_
joining clW limits. Beautltul grounds"ftne orchard,
larp briOlt house In good coDdition. ulln Templin,
�wrence, Kane; _

FOR'SALE-I30 acre ranch mile of river froDt.,
,I" mUe from- S;yracuse; 140 'Iheed of stook1_'211
mares. WUl Bell altogetber or separately. Ad...-
P. W:. Duvall, Syracuse, Kana. "

,

FOR BALE-Wheat and stooc arm, wen Iui
prov�_�.l1eededand I_ to I�O acres. �
.J. D. "'_;Colby, Kana. ' ". '

�E-&ate map, farm descrlptlons, reliable In.
fOI1lUillloD about _tem Kanau. Buckeve ..--....

AcrIcola, Kana.
# _-..... ,

RANCH FOB SALE-I880 acres, 1120_ Of
, creek bottom, wit!' -model Improvements, 140_
alfalfa; 800 acres pasture, balanoe Dumber ons fanil
land. -For further Intormatlon addrt'88G.'L, Grsu
Real Es1ate"Dealer and Auctioneer, Clyde, Kana. ,

'

SOME BARGAINS In farm lands In AndenoD

CosB,unty, Kansas, In fanba�Ing (rom 80 acne a�
• BamUtou, Welda, Kane;

,

FOR SALE-Farms and ranches In central ud
western Kanaaa. We have BOme'creat banIaInIl In
western ranches. Write DB. R. F. Meek, lIotChln.
OD, Kalla,

SWINE.

. POLAND.cHINA PIGS-ElJglble for registry, �
montbsol.!!.o.16 eacb; 3 montba or older, '10 each.
P. H, Kwuttrlok, MCKl'acken, Kans.
FOR SALE-Two choice Duroc-Jersey boars and

flve gilts bred. A.. G. Dorr, O_e CII:)', Kana.

FOR 'sALE-Duroc, Jerseys, November maIe!I,
good color, low buUd: aleo BOW pigs. M. H. Albetty,
Cherokee, Kans. '

FlJR SAI4!l-A few nice ;young boars of October
fariow, sired by Kansas Chief, a SOD of Chle(Tecum
seh 3d. C. M. Garver &; Scn, Abilene, Kana8i.

FOR SALE-Dlll'OI>Jeraey boar, ready for service.
He Is from the famous Blocher-Biirtou stock. 1. P.
Lucas, 113 West 23rd St., �peka Kane.

MISCELLANEOUS.

NOTICE-Men earn ,t per day and expeusea. For
partlculars. address wltb Hlamp enclosed, Locll: Box
6, Oxford, Idaho.

FARMERS' WIVES-We can help ;you earn

money rlgbt at bome easily aud honestly, no can
vll88lng. Colum�UB Weaving Co., Columbus, Ohio.

ANOTHERLITTER of tholl9l1neworking CoWes
'

bred by A. P. Cbacey, North 'l'llpeka, KIUlB. MaleS-
16, fe��,,: Roral !I.',ute No. I.
TWO ,J;D'!re Utters of tbose hlgh.bfed Scotch (JollIe

pupe, only one week old, but you wUl have to 'book
;yoor order quick If ;you want one. Walnot Grove
Far:m,�H. D� Nutting, Propr., Emporia, Kans.

WANTED, FARMER-Practical farmer to take
Ch� of a farm of 640 acres situated between Car
boUdliJe,&!1Il'l>verbrooll: InO_e Co., Kana. Must be
famlUar with stock raising and feeding, and be able
� give the best of references. Address for further
partlcu1ars, Archibald Colter, Builders and Traders
,Exchange, Cincinnati, Ohio.

,

WANTED
-

W'QOL":&O"'d-us-sa-m-p-les--Of-l'o-u-r
whole cUp, we wW pay market price. Topeka
Woolen MIllB, Topeka, KIUlB.

500,000 POUNDS WOOL WANTED-Write ..

f0lgr prices; Bend sample and we wW .olfer ;you the
h beat market P,rlce by return malL �Westem Wool-
en MW Co., North Topeka, Kana.

,

CREAM Separators Re))l'olred at Gerdom'. lila
tonUla Shop 820 Kanau Ave., Topeka, Hana'

WANTED-Mone;y to get pateDt on a quick-eellln&
tOy. WW give 25 per ceut of Whatlt sellll for. HeD17
Bolte, Webliter, S. Dakota.

HORSES AN.D MULES.

WANTED-To buy or trade, a Clydesdale IltallIOD

�pan of eood mules. H. W. McAfee, Topeka,

PROSPECT FARM-cLYDESDALE STAL
,LIONS, SHORTHORN CATTLE and POLAND
OlIINA HOGS. Write for prices of IInest anIma1Il
In KanuL lL W. McAtee, Topeka, Kana.

PATENTS.

J. A. ROSEN, PATENT ATTORNEY.
418 Kanau Avenue, Topeka, KaDIIIiI.

Patented' and l)'npate�ted Inventions Bought and
Scld. Lucas &; Co., St. LoUis, Mo.

POULTRY.

SUNNY NOOK POULTRY YARDB-B. O. B,
Leghom eggs, from vlgoroos, good layers, 'I per 16,
John Black, Barnard, Kans

I



.�
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It allows the State a small margin" of
profit for the wear'and tear of the ma

chinery, 'in addition to fnterest on the
investment, and a narrow margin to
replace the' cost of the plant. The.'
prices .established by the twine trust,
or the International Harvester Com
pany, are 10 cents for less than car

lots, f. o. b. Chicago, or lOlA. cents a
Givea His Owa Experience a8 ;'a Employe pound in car lots. The freight rate

la the Railroad ShoplI-Collldn't from Chicago to Kansas City is 30.

Aft'ord to be.Sick,. cents. This makes the price for trust
Mr. A. C. Holmes, of Oneonta, N. Y., twine I!ot Missouri River points a trifie

an employee of the railroad shops at. more than a cent a poundIn excess of
that place 'is well known in labor ctr- the price charged for the State twine
cles and his own experience, recently on small lots and lour·fifths of a cent'
related, • deserves the attention of ev- a pound more on large lo!s.
ery workingman who has lost time
an� money on account of sickness. Advertising, like (ove-making, Is
Mr. Holmes sald: . much like fishing., To succeed yop.
'''Two years ago I had a severe at- must persevere and change your bait.
tack of grip which left me .in a 'bad Advertise'in the KANSAS FARMER.
condition. I wa!'l so weak that I fre-

,

quently had to layoff for two or three $19.00 to Boston and Return $19.00
days at a time during a period of four
,or five months. I- could not very well.
afford to do this but there was no help
for it-I simply was .not able to work•.
'I lost fiesh, got. nervous, bad awful
headaches and felt worn out. all the
time. ,�
"I had read·' of some remarkable

cures made by Dr. Williams' Pink
. Pills ,for Pale People In easea like
mine and so decided to try them. A
few boxes helped me and I took ten al
together. They drove all traces of the
disease' out of, my system -and .

made
me feel like a different man. I have
told many of my acquaintances about
Dr. 'Williams' Pink Pills and'what they' BINDER TWINE, �1l':��\J�:.i,e�o�'t::,el�:�did for. me," .

AJter an attack of the grip there are

always left behind some trouble
some effects. Often these are worse
than the disease itself and seem to
bame all efforts of phys}clans. Health
.is shattered-the blood becomes poor,
!the fiesh falls away, the sufferer
grows nervous and irritable. and even

slight exertion causes 'shortness of
breath. These are dangerous symp
toms and indicate that the system is
in a state 'that invites pneumonia,
bronchitis,' or eyen consumptlon. Dr.
WlUlams' Pink Pllls for Pale People,
however,'will not only qliickly restore
the health. after an attack of the grip
and expel the lingering germs but,
working upon the blood, will render
the system proof against the disease,
In' hundreds of caSaS just as remark
able as that of Mr. Holmes: It has tleen
shown that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
have surely accomplished this result.

. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
0

for Pals
People are' sold at' all drug stores or

sent postpaid, on receipt of prtce, 60
cents a box, six 'boxes for $2.60, by t�e
Dr. WilUams Medicine Company,
Schenectady, N. Y.

.

.
_ ...

Tfle Yearbook for 1902.
The Yearbook of the U. S. Depart

ment of Agriculture for 1902 Is'In press
'and will be issued early in June. It
is a volume of about 900 pages, of
which 124 pages are devoted to the
annual report of the Secre.tary of Ag�
riculture, 634 to miscellaneous arti
cles, 200 to the Appendix, 1I.nd about
30 to the Index. It is' illustrated with
a frontispiece, 71 half-tone and 16 col
ored 'plates, and 62 text figures.
The miscellaneous papers which cov

er a wid!! variety of subfects are as

follows: . "Climate of the �'orest-De
nuded Portion of tl).e Upper Lake Re
gion," by Willis L. Mpore; "Practica
bll1ty of Forest Planting in the United
States," by Wllliam L. Hall; "Dairy
ing at Home and Abroad," by Henry
E. Alvord; "The San Jose Scale: Its
Native Home and Natural Enemy/' by
C. H. Mal'latt; "The Contamination of
PubUc Water' Supplies by Algoo," by
George T. Moore; "Wet and Dry Sea
SODS 'in 'California," by Alexander G.
McAdie; �'Audubon Societies in Rela
'tign to. the Farmer," by Henry Oldys;
"Industrial Progress in Plant Work,"
;by B. T. Galloway; "Some Engineer
'l.ng .Features of Drainage," by C. G.
:Ijllllott; "Top Working Orchard Trees,"

· by G. Harold Powell; "The Education
al Value of Live-Stock Exhibitions," by
Geo. 'M. Rommell; "Some of the Prin
cipal Insect Enemies of Coniferous
Forests nr the' United States!' by A.
D. Hopkins; "Analysis of -Waters and
Interpretation of the Results," by J. K.
Haywood; "Dlstrfbutton and MagnI·

· tude of the pounry and Egg industry,"
by George' Fayette Thomps.on; "The'
Infiuence of, Forestry Upon the Lum-
'ber Industry," by Overton W•. Price;
"The Agaves: A Remarkable Group
of· Useful Plants," 'by E. W. Nelson;
"Chemical Studies, of Some' Forest
Products of Economic Importance," by
William H, Krug; "Bacteria and the

: Nitrogen Problem," by George T.
Moore; "Sy.stems .of Farm' Manage-

· ment in the United . States," by W. J.
Spillman; "Improvement of Cotton by
Seed Selection," by Herbert J. Web
ber; "The Cost of 1l'ood as Related to
Its Nutritive Value,""by R. D. Milner;
"Grape, Rasin, and Wine Produrt.tqn in
�tb!! .Unlted"States," by George C. Hus
mann; "Flaxseed Production, Com
merce,' and Manufact'Ure in the United
States," by Chal'les. M. Daugherty;
"Use of Mineral Oil in .Road Improve
ment," by James W. Abbott; "Select
ing and Judging Horses for Market
and Breeding Purposes," by W: J. Ken
nedy; "Promising New Fruits,'" by
William A. Taylor; "Progress in Sec-'
'ondary Education in Agriculture," by
A, C. True; "Plants as a Factor in
Home Adornment," by L. C"'Corbett;
"p.ractices in Crop Rotatton," by
George K. Holmes; "Tests on the
'Physical Properties of '!'imber," by F.
E. Olm'sted; "Improvement of Corn by

· Seed Selection," by C. P. Hartley;
"FertlUzers for Special Crops," by A.
F. Woods and R.· E. B. McKenney;
"Crops Used in the Reclamation of AI·
kali Lands in Egypt," by Thomas .H.
Kearney and Thomas H. Means;
"Some Practical Results of Experi
ment Station Work," by W. H. Beal;
"Cultivation and FertlUzation of·_Peach
Orchards," by M. B. Waite; "Rainfall
and Irrigation," by Edward A. Beals;
"Foot-and-Mouth Disease," by D. E.
Salmon.
The Appendix contains a list of

names and post-omces of persons prom
'inent in ,agricultural work in all its
branches. It presents some views of
agricultural progress in several direc-

· tions and' a statement of public lands.
open for settlement. The statistical
tables with which the Appendix �loses
present the production, prices, \.and
movement of the principal c}:ops and
farm animals, and the deficiency occur

ring in these figures last year is now
. suppU'ed, making comparisons possible.

,
The edition of. the YearbOok is 600"

000 copies, of which only 30,000 are as

signed to the Department for its use,
which precludes are miscellaneous dis
tribution by the Department itself, for
its own regular correspondents and
others cooperating with the Depart
ment or rendering, it some service be
ing far more numerous than the num·

ber of Yearbooks at its disposal. The
. bulk of the edition, 470,000 copies, ,is
:reserved for the use of Senators, Rep
,resentatives, and Delegates in Con·
'gress, or about 1,000 copies to each
m�mber of Congress.
All persons, therefore, other than

crop correspondents, desiring copies
of the Yearbook, must make applica
tion to their Senators and' Represen
tatives in Congress instead of to the

De�artment.

, '
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Lo.SS TO WORKIEN
P.ROJlINElfT
DISOUSSES

LABOR LEADER
AN ISSUE,

KanQa PrisOn Twine.
>' The bi�ding-twine fro� the State
biJJ,ding-twine plant in the penitentiary
wUl go on t]l.e market this year at 9%'
cents a pound at Lansing in lots of
6,000 or over, and at 10 cents in lots
of less than 6,00.0 pounds. These fig
ures are of great interest to every far
mer because binding·twine represents
one' of the chief items of expense in
the harvest, and the price of State
twine ,will virtually flx the price of all
twine. This is a reduction of 1 cent
from the prices in force last year, but

with membership fee of $2.00 added, ac-'
count of annual meeting of National Edu
cational Association: Tickets will be. oil
sale via the Nickel Plate Road July 2d to
5th, Inclusive, good returning trom July
8th to 12th Inclusive, wltheut being de
.poslted wlt-h joint Agent. Additional lim-

o It to return not later than September 1st
can be obtained by depositing return por
tion of ticket with Joint Agent IIlld pay
ment of 60c fer' execution. Superior train
service and excellent· dlnlng·car meals,
on American Club 'Plan, ranging In prlc.e

, frem 36c to ,$1.00; also a Ia carte semce.
Write -Tohn y, Calahan, General Agent,
113 Adams St., room 298, Chicago, tor time
of departure of trains frem Chicago and
other detalled Information. (3)

.

'Superfl"ous Hair Removed Forever.
I discovered a treatment which removes hair from

face, neck, ariD... or any partof the body Instantly and
permanently. J.lon't Judge my treatment by unsue
eesstul attempts of otbers, );'aUure abeolutely Impos
BI,?le, SkIn left uninjured. Plain., simple and Safe.
Don't sulfer longer when relief Is yours i'�r_the ask
Ing, Don't send anr_monef, bnt write to Madame
Kee-Nan, �40 Wellt 4!Jd st., Ne;w �ork OttJ'

·--FAaM E.RSI---.
, who wish to better their Conditions are ad,vliled to
write for 1\ descriptive pamphlet and mal' of Mary.
land, which Is being sent out free 6y charge by

THE STAT.E;J BUREAU OF

IMMIG"ATION.OF.MARYLAND.
Address

.

Mr. H. Bad�Dhoop, ISecretary,
Mercbants' Nat'l Bank BleIa'., Baltimore, Md.

YOU MAY HAVE A MILLlONI;OOLLARS
but If you are as badly "IDletedwith constipation as I

.

l;Iave been, I am richer than you, Bend me�3 ceats
and I will tell you how I cured myselfl�rmanently
wltbout the IlBe of a cent's worth of mealclne. Your
name veey: plain. _'. d

H. ENDSLEY,,, wJ
Lock Bos 13, Ellen.bur.,!Waahln.toa•.

���
II'B-N 00st bj Tnt-78 Yean
.....liriill .

LAB�I'lST Nur..r;y,
, FBUlTBoOlllreo, w. CASU

.

WANT MORE BUIIS.EN P!Y,veekl,
STAIIi: BRO!,LoaIalua,Mo.;U..ta�,A"';Btc

T .REEB kept dormant tm lIla,- 1.... Peach

each. Also pear, ���ilpe:��fu�:.�I:c:1=:
R. S. Johaston, Box 17, StockleJ', Delaware.

PATENTSObtalne.t.
Low Fees,

Eaay'P�lllentll, Free
Advlee.WUllUlr. :11&11,

.
lllOl F St ,Waah .D.C.

CALIFORNIA
$25.00 One Way.
$45.00 Round Trip_- ,

It yeu expect to go to California, why not go when the railroad fare I. lew'

•
From now to June 16, 1903, you may Co' there for $25.00. You may buy a round
trip ticket May 3 or May 13 to' 18, Inclusive, fOr $46.00, a considerable reductioD
from current rates. These round-trip tickets will be limited to' July 16, and lib
eral stopover privileges acCerded. I

The one-way tickets will be accepted fer passage In free chalr cars carried
on fast tralns. It sleeper Is desired, tickets will be .accepted for pasaage In
tourist sleepen on payment of customary Pullman charge. The round-trip
tickets will be honored en any ·Santa Fe traln,-Pullman space extra. BANT'"
FE ALL THE WAY. ,·._.,......:"',H-iWtl'iS'"" I

A profusely Illustrated folder Issued bY the Santa Fe describe. the trll» to'
California, and also contains complete scliedules of the special tralns to be run

. for those whO' avail themselves of the low rate made for the General ABsem
bly of the Presbyterian Church and the General Convention of Master Plumb
�rs. Sent free on request. Address

T. L. KING, C. P. &. T. A., A. T. & S. F. Ry., Topeka.
.

Or T. M. James, 830 Kansas Ave., North Topeka.

'MAY Zl, 1.03.
",,4 •
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IT �WILL PAY YOU
, .

towri�fo��Ceeweare PAY-
. ING forB andCREAM. We

furnish paekages FREE, ParaJ)tee
. B001l1Bte weights and teets, and bny

any quaqtlty any day In the year.
CHANDLER'S CREAII SEPARATDIkl

. Is all right and easy to wash and care

�ORE Bu�liRI� ,!,,::gITWO POUNDS

,need th�:N¥�g�. :,�r.
'I Gri�ey, Kans" April 80, 1802.

ItII qnalltles are too numerol1ll
to enumerate here. Priceand de

. =�tlon'f�lshed upo�appllca-
,. AGENTS M)IKE MONEY

"
. aelling them,

.

W. Raamll88en, Amerlltus,
Kana., sold four the first day,'No
ex�rlence necesaary. .. Talking
Polntll "free. Write to-day.

O. F. Vbaadler Vreamel'J' oe.,410 West Sixth Street, KANSAS CITY,.Mo.

The "Cream" of Them All
Wffcan PBOVE that the Plymonth Cream Extractor

baa more poln.. of exceUence than
any other. Here are a few: -MUk not
mixedwithwater. Removabl�lnner
can. J;nnercan has;center tubewhich
Is also water receptacle. Water dill
trIbuted EQUALLY around and under
Inner can; also through center tube,
dVlng greatest poealble:coollng' sur
f:ce. NO water required Dve months

.lmthe year. New;and original faucet;poealble to le&k or oour. You'Ulbe
lOrry If :yon buy any other before tn
veatlgatIDg this. We prepall cxprul •

chargu. Bend lor catalope.
Plymouth Cream Separator Co.,

[Plymouth, Ohio.", .� C,J

that 111.1 yourmilk,
quicker and with leu

troubl. Iban by any "'be
",",_,byualnl.

Saperlor Cream Eorador
(11000 nolmix ...ter wllh milk.) II

etl'ecu .. complete lap.ratton In an hour
b,. circulation of cold water-In an ou

er Jack... Every can Iluaranteed. Thom"
andliin pr...lcol..... Wby p.y hlBh prlOOl
lor Mp....ton no bttter' Write �.Y f�'
"101. Saperlor Peace Mac.lol CO.,
l� G.d. River Ave" 'Detroit, Mlc'.

A FREE CHURN
Tbll oUer t. made to quickly lutroducetbe
ECONOMY TWO-MINUTE CHU�N
In every community. We would aRk that
you abow It to your neighbors wbo hq.e
(:0.1, knowln, that wben they find how

-.impie and durable it h, alao tbat It will
make butter from 'Iweet or lour milk In
two minutes' time, tbey wllt order nne.

g;;&_:.. ::�: ::B:�:ta�r:rld:t '!.�c�.and namo �I
ECONOM-Y MFG. CO., 174 W. 7th, Kansas City, M.o..

REASONS WHY�
The Indian Territory Is a good

agricultural country:
A Bale o.d a Halt or Cot"'. pe. "
Sid, Bu.",I••, Corn pel' .lere •

Tlllrly Bualt... 01 "...t pe. ,.....
...1••- the '1_ 'Roalld.

1:1An attraotlve pamphlet Mahont the Indian '1'errl-
tory will be. mailed on' ,

reqnest. Address '

"KATY." St. LOllle, Mo.

R U P T U R E
Our.d III 10 "ay.

, by the world renowned

�.ur.n�.:.c�:mfi�:
,

no ligature, no danger. The patient Is required
to come to the doctor's·olDce, and by a novel
proceu the rnpture Is cloaed and In 10 dayS he

. can return home oound and well. Call orwrltt
and enclose 2c Btamp for booklet. Addreal,
DR. O. H. HIGGe.

20li Altman Bldg., Cor. 11th and Walnnt StB"
K&.%1.a..OI.�. • • • • :M:O.

VARI·COCELE
A Safe,.Pa1nlesB, Permanen�Oure Gl1AIANTIID.
8O,.earl'experlence. No money acoepted untU
patient la well. OONSULTATION and val·
uable BOOK FR••• bymall or at ollloe.
DR. Co M. toE, 915Walnut St., KansasCity. MOo

�ay Fever and A$thma
Cured to stay cured. Never .return'. Cau8es expelled.
EntIre health restored. AbeQlutely different from all

FREElsmokes, sprays and "Reliefs." Over 52,000 pa·
,tlen1>3. IJifiuentiai references everywhere.

BOOK FREE with repom ofmany interesting cases.
Addre88 DR. HAYES, Buftalo, N. Y.

BED WETTINOCURED. TRIAL FREE.
Ze.etoCO.,8....Bt..hr�lIlk",1'...

LADIES My Regulator never falls. Box FREE.
DR. F. MAY, Box81,Bloomlngton,Dl

BED.WETTIN6 CURED. Sample FREE. DB,1'. E. KAY, Bloomtnctoa, lU

DRAFT STOC�K
FOR SALE.

'500 draft-bred Mares, Geldings, and Mules
for sale, In car-load lots, trom 1 to 8

yearsold; goodboneand color,ll .. 0

Scott & Rhodes, Deer Trail, ':'0010.
MALTESE MILK GOATS
FOR SALE. Revenue derived trom dairy, 10
goat'!,. 81,1172 In 2!1' months. 20 pages Informa.
tion Il'ee. B. VANRAUB, San Antonio, Tex

WIND80R·CLI'FTON HOTEL....
,

Monroe and Wabaah Ave., Ohlca.o.
CI.lnll; IHltld; bll 2&0 IODIII $1,00 up; .llg Flrll.CI...
"1"llIlt.t popullr PliCH. CHIIIIT IEIPP, Prop'r



.. Ffw tM good oJ 'our order, our coUntf1/, lind·
mIIn"'nd."

Condncted by Ed� Blair, Cadmns, to whom all

COSreI!Pondence f'Or thla department ahonld be ad·

dreBllt'd. Papera from KaDIIII8 Grangea are -

peclally 801Ic1OO4.

NATIONAL GRANGE.

=:er:::::::·.·:.·::.����c:,��e��=�f.l�:
Secretary, John TrImble. 614 FSt..Waahlngton, D.C.

KANSAS STATE GRANGE.
Master E. W. Westgate, Manhattan
Overaeer J. C. Lovett, Bocyr08
Lectorer Ole HIbner, Olathe
Steward... • R. C. Poet, Spnng HW
ABIIlstaDt Steward W. H. Conltls, RlohlaDd
Chaplain Mra. M. J. Ramage, Arkanllll8CIty
Treaaorer Wm. Henry, Olathe
Becretary : Gro. Blaok, 0,=Gate Keeper G. F. K;yner, Lone
Cerel! Mn. M. J. AWaon, L;yDldOnPomona Mn. Ida E. FlIer, Mad IOn

Flora Mn. L. J. Lovett, Lame:L. A. S.....•..•.•..•...Mn. Lola RBdolllf, Overbroo

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
Henry Rboadea Gardner
J. T. Lincoln Olpe
A.. P. Reardon McLonth

/

Coming Visit of the National Lecturer•.

Gov. N. J. Bachelder, of New Hamp·
shire, lecturer of the National Grange,
finds it impossible to-devote more than
one week to Grange work in Kansas.

He- wlll be in the State July 20 to 26,
inclusive and wlll visit no locality in
which he spoke two years ago.
The exact place for his first visit

has not been definitely decided upon.
His first night, Monday, July 20, will
be opened in Topeka, Tuesday is as

signed to Madison, Wednesday to Lone

Elm; Thursday to Bucyrus, Friday to

Wellsvllle, and Saturday to Olathe.
It is regretted that we, could not

have him for three or four days more.

Several granges wlll be greatly disap
pointed at being left out of his circuit.

If we had a special train at our com

mand we could make more of Aix days,
but one open meeting a day is all that
can be provided. E. W. WESTGATE,

Master.

Growth of the Grange.

For the last twenty years, the year

1902 was the banner year for growth
in number of new Granges and in

crease in membership, but more new

Grange's were organized from October,
1902, to April, 1903, than in the corre

sponding time in any year. Two new

granges' have been formed in Osage
County since the meeting of the State

Grange in December, and several
granges have received large additions
to their membership. One very pleas
ing feature noticed in the new granges
is the number of young'people enrolled.
We were surprised a short time ago

at the reception of a hitter from the
U. S. consul at Auckland, New Zea

land, asking in behalf of the prominent
grangers there a copy of the consti
tution and by-laws of the Kansas State
Grange. We were not aware that the
Grange had already swept 'around the
world. Again, more recently a letter
came from the secretary of Board of

agriculture in Oklahoma, stating that
he had always known of the Grange
though never a member of it; that he
had just received a copy of our Secre
tary Coburn's quarterly report and was

much interested in the account there
in given of Grange, achievements and
possiblllties; that his board had charge
of the institute work in the Territory,
and that he was impressed by the re

mark of Prof Cottrell quoted therein
as to the effect of the Grange upon the
institutes in Kansas, and wished to
open correspondence with us, hoping
to introduce the Grange in the Terri
tory. With men and means to take the
field, grand work might be accom

pUshed in our State and Oklahoma.
E.W.W.

"Where Rolls the Oregon."

AARON JONES, WORTHY MASTER NATIONAL

GRANGE, AT EUGENE, ORE.,
APRIL 1, 1903.

I know your mind and heart are al
ways directed along Grange Unes to
advance the cause of our order and to

improve the social and financial con

dition of our members.
I have been ten days in Washington

and' ten days in Oregon visiting with
and attending meetings called to meet
the State and National representatives
of our order and hear of the work in
the State and Nation. I find an in
creased interest and an earnest desire
on the part of all members and a large
proportion of the progressive farmers
to learn of the progress and success of
the order. The splendid work, the
magnificent record, and the grand
achievements of our order, cheer our

members, and cause a desire on the
part of those outside our gates to se,6k

B' r,�,/:;,':\.���
,KANSAS 'FARMER:

, .

further lmowl�ge by making appllca
tlon to be enrolled with us.

As a result ot our meetings, many

good granges wlll be greatly strength
ened and a great many new member.a
be added to our rolls. And we further
believe several new granges will be or

ganized.
It -aeems to be universally conceded

that the farmers can no longer be in
different to their Interests and neglec�
to organize; and hence the desire' for
exact knowledge of the aims and pur
poses and the opportunities of the
Order of Patrons of Husbandry. Some
times we have not been quite sure that
the public speaker and pubUc ad
dresses were as valuable as the printed
page; we fully believe the printed
page needs also the clear and forceful
speaker to arrest the attention' of the
average farmer to a thoughtful reading
and a full and complete understanding
of our literature and valuable grange
papers. At all events, where possible,
both avenues should be used to build
up our order and make It strong and
unify the work. ,

The high character of ·the member
ship of om: order gives st.anding to the
Grange and in a large degree is the
cause of its wonderful growth and
popularity.
If our members in the East anl\ the

older States could -reallze how -mueh
more It costs in time and effort to at
tena grange "meetmgs in a new State
where population is sparse and roads
new and at'many seasons of the year
very bad, they would more fully com

prehend the devotion to the principles
of our order of the membership in the
new States, antt would give a helping
hand to make the Grange more and
more beneficial to them.
In Washington and In Oregon the

Grange is being conducted. along lines
that meet the full aproval of all
good men and women, whether resi
dents of farm or city. In both States
an active cooperation is maintained
with public schools and higher insti
tutions of learning. In Washington we

visited the State Agricultural College,
'and the president and all the profess- '

ors expressed a desire to more actively
cooperate to improve agriculture. In
Oregon we visited not only the Agricul
tural College but the State University
and the lSormal schoole of the State,.
and found the presidents of all these
schools active members and warm ad
vocates of the Grange. We also find
the professional and business men of
the States frienp,ly to the Grange,
recognizing that the best Interests of
all are vastly Improved by a prosper
ous ana successful agriculture and a

high order of citizenship among the
farming population.
I noted with pleasure the fertlI':

lands, the pleasant homes, the splendid
scenery, the healthful and agreeable
climatic conditions of both Washington
and Oregon: and I can but predict a

great future for these States.

Success does not consist in never

making a mistake, but in never mak
ing the same one twice. Advertise In
the KANSAS FARMER and you wlll suc
ceed.

The lack of knowledge on !'OD vital a

subject as that of heart disease Is most

surprising. It Is now many years since
the investigations of leading heart spe
cialists led them- to announce that weak
hearts are as common as weak stomachs,
eyes, kidneys, lungs, etc.; that statistics
prepared by the leading medical societies
of the world prove that one person In ev

ery four has a weak heart and that heart
disease Is the most common cause of sud
den death.
One might have a weak heart tor many

years and not know I,t. The symptoms
are batHing, being' frequently mistaken tor'
those of the affection of some other or

gan, ·such as lungs, stomach, kidneys,
liver, bowels, etc.
A weak heart never cures Itself, but,

unless promptly and carefully treated, It
will surely though slowly undermine the
general health as well as become chronic
ally deranged.
Fainting spells" shortness of breath,

fluttering or palpitation of the heart, sud
den starting In sleep, -morbid fears,
dreaming, Indicate a weak heart and
should be treated at once.
,A weak heart, besides retarding the cir

culation, impairing digestion and Impov
erishing the blood Is unable to overcome

the laws of gravity. This results In the
watery 'portion of the blood oozing out of
the vessels and settling In the lower parts
of the body and Is called dropsy. Dropsy
can be cured. Heart disease can be
cured. You can stimulate the digestion,
purify and enrich the blood, strengthen
and regulate the heart's action. Improve
the circuljltion. Invtgorate the nervous

system and prolong life by using the
great heart and blood tonic, Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure.
By Its stimulating effects on the dlges

tlve organs It assIsts assimilation of the
food, producing rich, red highly vitalized
blood, It Is the essence or the eiements
and principles that reed, nourish and re

construct,
Dr. Miles' Remedies are sold by all

druggists and a posItive guarantee that
first bottle benefits or ,mOney refunded.
:Sook on Heart Disease tre�,

'

Dr. Miles Medical ce., EUlthart, Ind.

1 HOBalila. -I
PercheronHorses

HENRY AVERY " SON;. WAKEFIELD, KANSAS.

RegisteredStallionsForSale
15 HEAD AT SPECIAL P�ICBS CONSISTINO OF

Five Peroherons, 2to I) years old-all blaok but one, and tbat a black-grey; two blaok year
ling Peroherous; tour Sblres, II to 7 years old; tbree trotting-bred horses, II- and 4-year-olds;
one reglste�ed saddle stanton. All but two at prices from 1:110 to 11,000 eacb. Come at
once tor bargains. SNYDBR BROS;. WiNPIBlD, KANSAS.

ROBISON'S PERCHERONS AND
'" SHORTHORNS'",

Pe\,oheron Herd beaded by Casino (45f62) 27880. Prize-wInner Notional Show ot France
1001.WInner offlrst prize at Missouri and Kansas State Fal.r!l19O'A Shortborn herd beaded
by Alrdrle Viscount, a son of tbe &reat Lavender_VlBoount, cbamplon ofAmerica In 1900
and 1801. Stook for sale. Address

J. W. & J. C. �OBI.soN, TOWANDA, KANS.

SPOT GASH TALKS
WrIte S. A. SPRIGGS,

Weatphalla, Anderaot:! Co., Kanaaa,
and see what It will do If yon want a registered Perche
ron or Coacher, or a blr, blaok, heavy-bonedMammoth
JacK or Jennet. All atock goaranteed as repreaenOO4.

: P. S.-A 'ew hlah-arade S�lIIon. very ChNP.

Ainerica's Leading
Horse Importers

.At the Grent Percheron Show of France onr stallions won BTel')'
Po..lble Flr.t PrIze with one exceptlon. Fut,. of them were PrIze
winner••

At the recent beemadonal Live Jiltock EIlPosldon onr Perch
pron Stalllona WOD VIlamplonshlp and Eve..,. FIrst l'rIze In the�
Jar stallIon oIa8aea'ucept one. They also won First PrIze aa the,Be.t
Collection. J

Our French Coach StamonsWon FIrstEverywhere.
If )lOD live In a neIghborhood where a really lIret-claaa etaJllon Ia

needed and where the profeaalonal staUion men wID not buy the best.
wrlt4! 08 and wewW show yon how yon CaD procure one. We have a plan

_________---' that baa proven moat ancceaeful where the above condItions exist.

,We Import more therefore oa,n eell oheaper than anybody ele.

McLAUGHLIN BROS., Columbus, Ohio,'
Emmetebur., Iowa. Kan.a. City, Mo.

Cheyenne Valley Stock Farm. Prospeci Farm

H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kans.
Breeder of

CLYDESDALE:· HORSES,
SHORTHORN CATTLE

Breeder of

PERCHERON HORSES and
POLAND-CHINA HOGS

FOR SALE-Two ClydesdaleStalUons}one
I) years old, welgbt 1750 pounds, the otner:l
years old, weleht 1,400 pounds; regtstered and
sound.
OInspeotlon and oorrespondenoe invited.

For Sale-Fifteen young stallions and a few mares. When writing advertisers please men-

lO8pection and correspondence invited. tlon Kansas Farmer.

J. G. PEPPARD,
1101 to 1117WestBth St.

,

(Near Santa Fe St.)
Kansae City, Mleeourl.

MILLET

SEEDSCANE
CLOVERS

TIMOTHY
GRASS SEEDS

Plant Trees For Posts
I

Catalpa, Osage, and Russian Mulberry Seedllnes, one year old for planting. The Catalpu
are from seed selected from known Speclosa trees. Write for prices statlne number wanted.

Peters & Skinner, North Topeka, Kansas.

PI.llnger Slrvlca EloluslYll, Pl�:u:�Jhu:�:fo�h��:l:::te�o��"
STEAMSHIP Por tltose Seeking Health in the balm,

and invigorating Lak. Breezes.

.� Por the Business Mao to build up his
shattered nerves.
Tbree a.lUngs each week between

Chicago, Prankfort, Charievolll,
Petoskey, Harber Springs and
Mackinac Island, connecting for
Detroit, Buffalo, ."'. Booklet free.

JOS. BEROlZHBIM, O. P. A.,
CblCalo.
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D M TROTT ABILENE, KAB. famous nu

'.. roc-,Terseys, Poland-Chinas.

Registered Stock, DUROC-JERSEYS,
contaIns

breeders of tbe leadIng straIns.

N. B. BAWYER, CHERRYVALE,
KANBAB.

G W. BAILEY, BEAT'fIE, KANS. For Sale

• Famous PedIgreed Duroc-Jersey SwIne.

Registered Scotch TerrIer dogs. FIne, YOllng stock,

6 monthe old. Nosegay Foxglove at stud. Corre

spondence solicIted.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD

DURO'C-JERSEYS.
J. U. HOVVE,

VVlehlta,l[a08&.

Farm 2 miles west of

city on Muple Ave.

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROC-JERSEYS

No stock for aale at present.

J B. D4VIS, FAIRVIEW, BROWN Co., KANSAS.

I D,UROC-JERSEYS. I

Duroc-.Terseys For Bale-ChoIce July. AuguBt and

Beptember pIgs for eale, both sexes. Prices reaeon-

able. Newton Brol'l., Wbltlng, Kana.

Large-boned a,nd LanK-bodied Duroe-Jerseys
I bave some cbolce fall plga for sale, If you are

lookIng for somethIng good, wrIte
for prtees,

E. B. COWEE,.R. F. D. No.1, CARBONDALlII,
KANS.

DUCK CREEK HERD OF

Duroc .. Jersey Swine.
200 bead to cboose from. WrIte us your wanta.

Mitchell Bros., Buxton, Wllaon oe., Kan••

ROCKDALE HERD OF

Duroc - Jersey Swine.
EverythIng Is BOld except a few pIgs of September

farrow. Am a1ao offering one ofmy berd boar for

lale. J. F. Chandler, Frankfort,
Kana.

•••Maplewood Herd of•••

DUROC - JERSEYS
.... HEADED BY OUR FINE HERD BOAR ....

MIS S'O URI C HAM P ION 18349.

Have on hand some extra fine pIgs 01 tblll sprlng'a

farrow, for whlcb we are bookIng orders. Write for'

wbat you want.

J. M. IMHAUSER ... CO.,

.R. F. D. No.4, - - - - - - - -' - Sedalia, Mo.

Standard Herd of Re81atered

Duroe-Jersey Swine, Red Polled CaHle,
and Angora 60ats.

Swine herd heal'ed by Big Joe '7868 and

Ohio Chief. Cattle herd beaded by Kansas

88011. All stock reserved for October �ale.

II....c "--�-0UER BLOCHER, Richianii� Shawnee Co., Kas.

Golden Rod Herd Prize-winning
Duroc-Jerseys
VAN'S PERFECTION 11671, sweepstakes

boar at 0.11 State Fairs otlOO2 at head.

Am now booking orders tor boars. Send

in your order early and get tbe
choice.

Gilbert Van Patten, SuHon, Neb.

East Side Herd Poland-Chinas
CombInes tbe best straIns of blood In tbe breed, 24

aprlng litters. Royal Blue 27642 by BIg Cblef Tecum-

��':n�I::tr��ar-:.w.��RrJrx,�M!�tl�W..ed

Shady Lane Stock Farm
HARRY E. LUNT, Proprietor,

Burden, Cowley Co., Kans.

A few cbolcely bred Poland-China Boar.

tor sale; also flne B. P. Rock poultry.

Kansas- Herd of Poland· Chinas
Haa some extra line flllte bred; also BOme fall

boars. WUI sell Sen. I Know, he by
Perfect I Know. Addre88-

F. P. MAGUlltE, - - HUTCHINSON, KANS.

Elmdale Herd of High-Class
POLAND-CHINAS

Bbawnee Cblef 28502 at head of berd. A few cbolce

fall boars for 8aIe.

W. L. REID, Prop., R. R. 1, North Topeka, KII.

SHADY BROOK STOCK FARM

·POLAND=CHINAS.
I keep constantly on band all sizes and ages of

blgb-c1R88 Poland-Cblna pIgs. QualIty blgh, prIces
low. WrIte for descrIption and prIce to

H. W. CHENEY, North Topeka, Kans.

..Oak Grove Herd..
OF PlJ'BE-DBED

Poland-Chinas
For Bale-A few cbolce Boars and 60

GUto. lOme bred for early aprlng farrow.

Write, or come and see •••••••••••

Gus Aaron, Leav�iJ.::o�h�'Jr:a••

FOR SALE
Poll\nd-Chlnn. Ho.s.... Hol
stein-Friesian uattlel

eltber sex_ Best straIns represented. H. N.
HOLDE

MAN, Rural Route No.2, Girard,
Kanaaa.

·Y. B. HOWEY, R. F. D. 5, TOPEKA, KANSAS,
BREEDER AND SHIPPER OJ!'

POLAND-CHINA HOGS, JERSEYCATTLE,

S. I••WYANDOTTECHICKENS. Eggs
In Beaaon

WAMEGO HERD
...OF...

Poland-Chinas
Wltb'Black Tecumseh 2iillR nt head, hA by BIg 're

cumseb 24429. a grand Indlvldunl nnd sIre of large,

strong, growthy fellows, nearly perfect
In color. coat,

and markIngs. Large lit. B. turkeys and B. P.

cblckens for Bale. Correspond wIth me at Wamego,

Pottawatomle County. KanBRs. O. J. HUGGINS.

PECAN HERD OF

Poland -Chinas
Wlll you want 0. few Bred Sows or GUts

for fall farrow,]lred to Model
Tecumseh

or American .tf.oyal? Also fall Boars,
sired by Model 'fecumseh 64188.
,

J. 'N. VVOODS ... SON,

R. F. D. No.3. Otta,va,l[a.. 8

...
THOROUGHBRED...

Poland-China Hogs.
I am cleaned up on boars and bred gUts. I

have some nice open June gUts and can

spare a few yearllng bred sows. Orders

booked for spring pigs by Keep On 61016 Im

perial Chief 3d 28978, Black Perfection lril881
and Corwin Improver 25768. On Mlssour

Pac111c R. R., one mUe west of Ktckapoo,
Kans. JOHN BOLLIN,

R. P. D. No.5, Leavenworth, Kans.

Providence Farm

Poland - Chinas.
Correct by Corrector, Perfection Ohlef 2d by
Cblef PerfectIon 2d, Jewell's Sliver Cblef, and

Kron Prln� Wllbelm, herd boars. Up-to-date

ft=nfj. t�dl�erd?nal���ngans�c�r��'r �!r:.
J. L. STRATTON,

One - Mile - Southwest -ot- Ottawa, Kans.

Republic County Herd

Poland - Chinas.
ForBale-A nnmber of select bonrs of September

farrow, wIth perfect marktnga, good bone and CORt of

balr, sired by Moonshine 26959, the best breeding

boar In nortbern Kan8R8. Also Rose Comb Brown

Legborn eggs, ,I per 16. For further partteulara,

inquire of O. B. SltIITH & SONS,

(MentIon Kanaaa Farmer.) Cuba, Kl\usl\s.

•

-

. �---- -- .....

O. L. Butlon, N. Topeka, Kas.
BREEDER OF

Improved Chester Whites
Stock For Sale.

Farm Is 2 mllel!, northwest
of Reform Scbool.

The Crescent Herd

O I C The World's�
I I. I Best Swine,.."

Bred Gilts all sold. A few· choIce boars Inrge

enougb for service left. The best crop of sprIngs we

ever raised for sale. B. P. Rock aud PeKIn Duck

eggs for BRIe, and prIces rlgbt. Write todny for cata-

logue prIces. JOHN W. ROAT & CO.,
CENTRAL CITY, NEBRASKA.

BERI[SHIRE SVVINE.

Knollwood Farm Herd

BLUE
BLOODED

IG BONED
ROAD BACKED
ERK8HIRES •••

A Fancy Lot oC Spring Pigs.

E. W. MELVILLE, EUDORA, KANS.

Fall Berkshire Boars
FOR SALE, QUICK, AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
We have for "ale n few

choice yenrlingA, si red by
Baron Duke aOth 50017, he

by Buron Lee 4th 3:1446, and
out of Duches" C :l5th 3368:1.

The damsof these boars nre
of tbe mOBt deHlrRble "tralnB

Inspection or correapondence desIred. Address

ACHENCACH BROS•• Washington, Kas., Breeders 01

Berkllhlre Swine, Double Standnrd Polled

Darkam Cattle, and W. P. Rock Cblcken ••

-I.'"""'r" I \" r

"

Large English' Berkshires
Sold out of bred gilts; only a few fall plKJ!. Orders

booked for spring farrow.

Manwo.rln8' Bros,. R. R. 1, Lawrence. KRns,.
Telepbone 222-2,

• ..BAST LYNN...

Champion Berkshlres.
Our herd won tbe Kanaaa State prIze at the

. AmerIcan Royal Bbow at KanBRs CIty In 1902.

ONLY THE BEST.

Imported and AmerIcan-bred stock for Bale. A few

..boIce sows bred, at prIces that will move them.

Inspection InvIted stx daya In the week.

WILL H. ItHODES, Tampa, Marlon Co., Kans.

. ..THE•••

WILLOWDALE

Berkshires
ROYAL BARON 5!!846, the Greatest Show

Boar In the World, at head of berd. Home

of tbeWinners.

SPECIAL OFFER FOR 30 DAYS-Fall

pigs, both sex, sired by Royal Baron, Baron

Lee 8tb, and Baron Duke by Lord Premier,

the boar that beaded tbe sweepstakes herd

at Kansas CIty last October.�Speclal prices

to make room for big spring crop.

G. G. Council,
Williamsville, III.

TAMVVORTH SVVINE.

REGISTERED

Tamworth Hogs
I own one of the largest and most representatIve

herd. of TIUIIWOl·tb ... iu the West. The most pro

lific nnd hardy breed of swtne, An Ideal cross wIth

other breeds. LItters Inrrowed In April, one of 16 pIgs,
five of GO. ILI"I tell of 121. Stock for snle. Send me an

order. For full Informutlon about the breed and

prleea, address C. 'V. Freelove, Clyde,
Kl\ns.

HEREFORD CATTLE.,

Weston Stamp Herd HEREFORD CATTLE.REGISTERED .....

AnxIety 4th femntes wIth Weston Stamp 9th at head.

WM. ACKER, VE'RMILLION, KANSAS.

MODEL BLUE GRASS FARM

··HEREFORDS
STOCI[ FOR SALE.

OVERTON HARRIS, - - Harris, Mo.

VERMILLION HEREFORD CO.,
VERMILLION, KANSAS.

Boatmnn 5�011 and Lord Albert 1�11j57 head of herd.

Choice youug stock of botb sexes for 8aIe.

E. E. WOODMAN, Vermillion, Kans.

J. A. CARPENTER,
Carbondale, 1[8n••
Breeder oC Pure-Bred

HEREFORDCATTLE
STOCK FOR BAJ.E.

Registered Herefords
THO� EVAN� BREEDE�

Hartford, Lyon C'o., Kans_
One cur-Iond of Bulls. 1 nnd 2 yenrs old; one car-load

of HeIfers, 1 nnd 2 years old: a few Cows
wIth cRlves by side for sRle.

-----

SUNFLOWER

Registered Herefords.
200 Head In Herd. Herd Hulls now In use are

sons of Dou Carlos 83734. Twenty-four

Young Bulls ready for servIce for sale.

D. L. Taylor, Sawyer, Pratt County, Kansas,

STEELE BROS.,
BELVOIR, DOUGLAS CO .. KANS.,

BREEDERS OF SELECT

Hereford Cattle.

Young Stock For Sale. 10llpeetlon or

Corrll.l.ondeoce Invite•••

Mulberry Grove Herefords.
Five Yearlldr Rerlstered Bulls For Sale.':: '�,'..

Best of breedIng. PrIces reasonable. Correspondence

solicIted. Addre88llra D. Brougher, Great Bend. Kansas

The Wayside Herd of Registered
HEREFORDS

"ANXIETY WILTONS." Bulls In servIce are

PrInter 66684, Marcb On 14tb 106676, and Good SIgn
140387. Next public offerIng at Sioux CIty, Iowa.
Watch for date. Yon bad better get some PrInter

belfers wblle you Can. Tbey wUl be blgber than a

cat's back after thIs year. Paste thIs In your bat.

Savey? W. W. GRAY. FAYETTE. MO.

....Hazford Herefords ....
Herd beaded by tbe young sbow bull, Protocol
2d 91715, asalsted by Major Beall Reall71621, a
nepbew of Wild Tom. Females largely
tbo get of Bernadette 2d 71634. A
few cbolce young bulls for sale.

Robl. H. Hazlett, Eldorado, Kas.

RUBY RED HEREFORDS.
100 REGISTERED CATTLE FOR SALE

WE BREED. BUY, AND SELL

Our IndIviduals are low, blocky, dark red,
with drooping horns mostly. Their ancestry
Is tbe rlcbest: Lord WlIton, Tbe Grove ad

Anxiety, Earl ofShadeland 22d, and Heslod

'Three extra yearling Bulls and 7 good.
Twenty yearling Heifers.
Seventy Cows and Calves.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Choice Registered Stock 01 both sexes lor sale

R. J. SIMONSON, M'gr, Cunningham, Kingman Co., Kana

SOLDIER CREEK HERDS OF

Herefords, Shorthorns,
Polled Shorthorns

SERVICE BULLS:
HEREFORDS.

Columbus 17th 91!164. Elvlnn'. Arehlhllhl 70908 • Jnek

Huyaa 2d llU7111, .Tnek HilyeR ad 12�11�1.

BHOHTHORNS.
Jubilee Btamp 1211017, Ornnge Durlrltng J.l9�1i9

POLLED.
Scotch Emperor la36411, Ottnwn Stur 113109.

Herds consist of 500 head of the vurlous f".hionnble
familIes. Can suit nny buyer, Vlsltors wet-

'

come except SUlltitlya. .'. Adureea

JOSEPH PELTON, MANAGER,
Kiowa County. Belvidere. Kansas.

..iJ /

,SCOTT & MARCH,
t;

BREEDERS OF

HEREFORD
CATTLE

BELTON, MO.

BULLS In Ser-

vIce: HESIOD 29th,
Imp. RODERICK, GILTEDGE

-son of Dale and ExpansIon.
A car-load of HeIfers bred to

our best bulls, and a car-load of choice

Bulls, 18 to 24 montbs old at prIvate treaty.

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

ll,f'EADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS - Ten tine

10, young bulls for Bnle-RII red. Red Lnlrd by
LaIrd of LInwood, at head of herd.

'

F. (!. IHNGSLEY,
Dover. Shawnee c...:uuuty,. KausRS,

Shorthorn Bulls for Sale
From the Vl\lley Gl'ove Herd.

An extra good lot, reds and rOllns, sIred by Lord
Mayor 112727 and KnIght's Valentine 157068.

T. P. BABST & SONS. AUJHHtN, KANS.
'(Telegrapb Station, Vnlencill, URnsn •. )

Rocky Hill Shorthorns
and Saddle Horses

Sempstress Valentine 157771 and Mayor 129229
head of herd. Larkin's Duluth aud Kau
sas Klngat bead ofSaddle Horso Herd

J. F. TRUE & SON, Perry, Kansas.
Rallroad Station, Newmau. Kansas.

Shorthorn Cattle.
For Immediate sale, 12 bulls ready
for service, and 12 bull calves.
Also 20 cows aud heIfers, 1 to 7
years old. GIve me a call, or

.. ..... Address .......

H. R. LITTLE, - - � Hope, Kans.
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D. P. NORTON'S SHORTHORNS.
DUNLAP, MORRIS CO., KA�8.

'

Breeder ol Pu're·bred SHORTHORN CAtTLE.
Herd bollL_Imported Brltlsb Lion 188692. ..-

,

young stock for we. '

Bill Bro'ok Breeding Farm
SHORTHORN CATTLE and

ANGORA GOATS.

Herd Bull, lOWA SOOTCHMAN 2d 18888'7.

Wrlte for-what youwant. Address

- H. O. Tudor, Holton, Kans.
--THE--

•••".. MANROSE •••

Shorthorns
Rural Route '5, Ottail, Kans.

'

GUtapor's Knlgbt 171691, at bead of berd. Young
bulls ready for service. for sale.

'PONY CRliEK HERD'

SCOTCH AN'D SCOTCH-TOPPED

SHORTHO'RNS
'1!iluilg stock by the roan cbamplon boll JobnWard,
IG94911"!d by the present herd bull Barmpton Knlgbt

14B796� Cbolce breeillng, good IndividualS. and square
dealing. Address E. D. LUDWIG,

�R. R. No. !J, Sabetba, Kana.

BULL
FOR SALE OR TRADJi;J.

l:iavlng used my herd bull on my small
herd ot t:!horthorn cows as long as practlcal I
offer him tor sale or trade. He Is out ota pure
Dnchess cow and by a pure-bred Cruickshank
bull. (iuaranteed a breeder and aU right. For

, parUcula!!1 address DR. C. 'III. OOB,
915 'walnut se., Kanlla.'Clty, 1110.

j, ..

COPELAND'S_

Shorthorns
,.1: bave a few good Shortborn cows and heifer calves

for Bale, also a few young bulls from 6 to 8 montbs

Old, tbe befit lot I ever bred. Herd beaded by my fine

Sciotob bull, Minister 2d 160171.

... M. COPELAND, Glaaoo, Cloud Co .., Kaa

,GlenwOOd Herds

�ORTHOR=O����HINA HOGS

vb��°'iJ:.:a��w��!,��oo.a ��:JJ.u��I<'h�k-
quality, pure Scotcb and Scotcb - topped;
cbofce bulls for we; also females.

C. S. NEVIUS, Proprietor,
Chlle., -' - Miami County, - - Kan.a••

40miles south of Kansas City, on MIBSourl Paclllc

RaUroad. 'Telepbone at farm.

,\ �'

•••GREENDALE RANCH •••
_

BREEDERS OF

PRIZB - WINNING

SHO�THO�N CATILE,
BE�KSHI�E SWINE,

SH�OPSHI�E SHEEP
Great constitution and lung capacity gained In blgb

altitude". A few select young swine and sbeep fo r
sale. ED. GREEN, MORRISON, CO�RADO.: �-,

EUREKA VALLEY
BREEDING FARM

CHOICE SCOTCH SHOlt'l'lIORNS sired by 22d

Earl of Valley Grove 142669. Herd headed by Glost

er'. Best 178044, Young bulls for we. Also breeders

of Percbero!l and Frencb Coacb borses. Address

_

Warner 6( OdIe, Manbattan, Kansas.

Sunflower Herd of••••
SCOTCH and SCOTCH

TOPPED

Shorthorn
Cattle,

, Poland - China
Swine.

.

'.

'

Two Scotch bulls 'In
• Y service. Representa-

tlve stock for we.
I Address

_
_

Andrew PrIn.le,
E.krid.e, Wabaun.ee County, Kan.a••

SILVER CREEK

Sho_rthorns
The Scotch bull, Gwendoline's PriilCe

130913, in service. Also the import
ed Scotch Missie bull, Aylesbury
Duke. 100 head of the best
Scotch, Bates, and
American families.

i
\ ..

J .. 'F. Stodder,
BURDEN, COWLEY CO., KANS.

MAPLE LEAf HERO Of-THOROUGHBRED
SHO�THO�N CATILE and.'

.

POLAND - CHINA SWINE., _

.Farm Is 2 mUes BOutb of Rock Ialand <!tlpot.
JAIIIBS,A. WATKIN., Whltl••, Ka•••

CHERRY CREEK
-

HERD
Pure Sootoh and'
S'ootoh-topped ..... '-

S h 0, r tho r n S
Imported·Scottlsh Knight 1888'7l betide tbe berd.

H. W. W, E ISS,
Formerly of WSutberland, Iowa. estphalla, Kas

20-SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE·20
I have tor sale� Shorthorn

bullsJ..8-to 12months old, sired
by �osemond Victor 12th
186818. They are a good lot 0:
buUsandl wlllsell very cheap
as I have no pasture tor them,
and desire to closeout my en
tlre herd ot?OO Shorthorn cat
tle. 'Address 8EO. CHA••O.,

,
, HOPB, ,KANSAS.

Elder' Lawn Herd

'Shorthorns
Haaded b.,. GALLANT ][HIGHT

and Imp. Till.,. Oairn
Bull8, Cows, and Heifers, for we at bIIrgaIn priceB

Cali aupply females In car-load 10m If de
,aired. Some "bow yard material.

T. K. TOMSO.' SO.�, DOYlr, Shal.11Co"Is;
---_._ ... _-"

Shorthorn Herd 'Bull
FOR SALE.:

GENERAL, LAWTON 148400
Bred by W. W. Vaojlhn, Marlon, Iowa. Will be 4

tears old May 23. 1903. 18 seven-elgbthB Scotobd
��/'gkla��'p���L �a::r:I'i:': ::dl���.,:t.:me
handler and one of tbe best Sbortborn hulls doing
service In tbe State. To appreolate bls breeding
qualltlM you need.only to see thp belfers of blept In
my berd.

' Address
Wm. H. lialison,

R. F. D. No.5.Wichita. Kan••

'I'Glendale Shorthorns I
Imp. PrInce LOvely 166800 and Seot

land's Charm 127264 In service. Fifteen
young, serviceable bulls for we. One
extra good young Scotcb bull, sired by
Imp Royal Favorite 140612, dam Imp.
Pavonla. Also 60 belfers aud young eows

mostly bred, some wltb calves by side.

Visitors always welcome.
Long distance pbone at farm.

Cit";F. WOLF &. SON,
OTTAWA. KANSAS.

Pearl Shorthorn Herd.
BARON URY lad IlH970 a.ei

8UNFLOWBR'S BOY lla7337
Head t)ae Herd.

26 Mon - Rlellll"d
l-Ylir-Old Short-
horn Helfl,.

of best quality
and lu extra con

dition, sired by
sucb bulla as

lIfarquls, Kin g
Pearl, and Dora '8
Knight.

,

Can ship via Rock "Island, Union Pacltlc,
Santa Fe, or Missouri Pacltlc RaHways.

Call, telephone, or write to

Ce W. Taylor
PEARL, DICKINSON COUNTY, KANSAS.

SHBBP.

An.oka. F10cks
Cotswolds and RambouWetB. Foundation for lIock.

a specialty. Correspondepf.le and inspection Invtted.

GEO. HARDING • SON, WAUKESHA, WIS.

When writing advertisers please men

tion Kansas F�mer.

ABBRDBBN-AIIGU., OATTLB. _I
"

...__

L

__IV_B__B_T_O_O_K A_V_O_T_I_O_N__J;D_lIIRL ..;...I
ABBRDBBN-ANGUS CATrLl:a

. .

AND PBRCHBRON,HORSBS
FOR BALE. 'All stock reco.-ded.

,GARRET HURST, PEC¥.. KANSAS.

Sutton's Do�ddies •

...0 Bulls For Sale.
Everyone a good one and at tarmers'_prlces.

Elegant breeding and quality. The
kind that Biremy champion stellrB.

Chu. E. Sutton, '�usseU, Kansas.

Creek Herd

JlAber een-Angus Cattle ..
Hegna! Doon m28 and Gardner Mine 82240 'at

bead of berd. tOO hesd- of splendid bolls, 11 to 23

montbs old, weighIng up to 11100 pounds, for we.
PrIme qondltloa, not reglBtered. Goarr.nteed breed-
en and a map In prices. Addrea ,

-C.' H. Butler, Frankfort, ,
Kansas

GALLOWAY OATTLJIl.

CLOVER ,CLIFF FARM
Rqlatered Galloway Cattle

Also aerman Coacb, Saddle,
and trotting-bred bor8e8'
World 'a Fair prize Oldenburg
!Joa!lh IIt&lli0n Aahbo, and tbe .

eaddle lItallIon Rosewood, a UI-
. band 1.100-pound mon of Mon
troIIe In eerVl,llS. .•• Vlslton

al'llf8)'ll welcome.
'
BLACK8HERE BROS.

-

�KDALIII, ClLU'lil CoUNTY, KAN8AS.

E. H; WHITE, ESTHERVILLE, IOWA
••• Importer and Breadar of...

GALLOWAY:: CATTLE
Herd Foundation 8tock

A 8paolalty.
A Few Cbolce FemalM and

14 Bu1l8 For Sale

Inspection' or Carrespondenee
Invtted.

. ALLENDALE HERD'OF

Aberdee" - Angus Cattle.
The Oldest and !.argolln Ihe Unlled Slain. ,

Splendld recently imported hon. at bead of berd.
IleKlstered anl.nuole on band for lIale at reuonable
pnceB at all times. lupect berd at Allf'.nda!e, near
1018 and La Harpe; JUldrems TbOll. J. Anderson
Hansaer. 1018, Allen CO., Kanll., R. R. 2,or-

.

ANDERSON � FIND�Y"Pl'Ollrletor., Lake FornI, III

. _
THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE.BRED

;Mt•. Pleasant Herd
'

, Angus, CattleSHORTHORNS" "

'

�.1I��::::be��b�
.

Herd' Bnll For Sale-Acomb Duke 18th
' the largemt berd bred by owner

142177, Is worth lOOking atteri alBO 18 young
In America. Stock for Bale.

Bulls ready tor service" ana eight young
, Addreu

Cows with calves by Aoomb Duke 18th. PARRISH II MILLER
Inspection invited. Mud.on, Stallord Co.. It.n••

A. M. A8HCRAFT.
R. R. No.3. Atchl.on. lCen••

"
.... � -.

I

.......#
.
�('�"1t ...

CLOVER-HILL FARM.
- Breedllr. 01 CHOICE REGISTERED

Galloway Cattle.
Arnold tbe Great 111620 by King Heuol and Decoy

of Wavertree 17094 by Imp. Miro of C8st1emllk at
bead of berd. E"t� Iln_e.Y0unj[ bulls by Arnold tbe
Great forwe. GEO. M. KELLAM &: SON,

Richland, Shawnee Co., Kan••

Galloways inCar Lots
ONE OAR EACH 01'

GALLOWAY
lULU AND HEIFE...
/

, � ......,.,
\

. '.... )
...,,', '�7'''' Clall OIl, or addnu,

W.•1, IIOCaldleu, Cotto.llld Falls, las

RBD POLLBD CATTLIII.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE - Pure-bred
, Young Stool< For Bale. Your OlQ�t8 aollolted.

Address 1., K. HA.ZELTINE, DOBCHID8TRB, GRIII_
Co., Ho. Mention tble paper wben wrltlna.

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLE.
Herd now numbe� 116 bead. Young bulls for sale.
aaO. aroll.lllir " Sal, C.atrapolll, Fr••kll. CI., KI.I

Red Polled -Cattle
ot the Choicest Strains and good Individuals.
Yonng animals, eIther sex, tor sale. Also

.. ....breeders ot......
Pereheron Hor.e., Improyed Ohe.ter
White Bwlne, Bronse Turkey., and
Plymouth Roek Ohleken.. Address

G. C. ItAR:rLETT,
R. F. D. No. 15, Wellln.ton, Kaa••

r POLLBD DURHAM CATTLB.

,

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.
20 heJUl of both eexee. Bulls of eervlOMbIe lIP and
yonq OOWl! bred. ElIsIbie to two records. Cone-
lpondeaee IIOllclted. A. E.. BUBLEIG-!l�

JtNOl[ CITY, JtNoxOo'Q'lfTY, _0.

.I0HN DAUM,
LI:ve .took ,A:u.ot;I.o:u.eer

NORTONVILLB, KANSAS. ,

Blne Stock a 8peclalty. Luge acquaintance _nil
Stock breeders. Bale8 made anywbere.

, Writsorwin! fordatee.

CAREY M. .lONES,
LI:'III7e _took .A.'-1o�o:u.eell'

DA.VJIINPOBT, IOWA. Hav(' an extended acquaint
aaee among mtock breeden. Terma reasonable.
Write before clalmlllll date. Omce. Hotel DoWDII.

..

J-. M. SARE,
General Auctioneer

FINE STOCK AND FAR'M 8ALE8
,

A 8PECIALTY.
2li Years' Experience. Best of Reference.

COnve� "�e:In:r.tt:�d !!'Tu';,;l:,,::eeSal:,� CIIIIh by

'Pbone 801. 1184 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kane.

JAS. W. SPARKS,
Live Stock Auctioneer,'

MARSHALL" MO.
Ten Year. .ueee••f'III
Bellin. '''or the beet
breeders 1. ,AlDerle&o
Posted on pedigrees and
valueS ot all· .elasses o.f
pure-bred stock. Salea
made anywhere. TermB
very reasonable••••••

Write me

be"ore Asl.. date••

Live Stock Auctioneer;.

..

J. N. ,HARSHBERGER,
Lawrenoe, Kansas.

SpecIal attention given to selllng all kInd.
of pedigreed stock; also'large sales ot.graded
atock. �ermB reasonable. Cor�espondenca
.ollclted. MentIon Kansas Farmer.

R. L. HARRIMAN

I
. .

LIVE 'STOCK
I

AUCTIONEER
BUNCETON ••• MISSOURI
-

T..." ,II" dlYDtid to b"ldlnl, '

�I.dll.e, lad IImnl JI..
, brltl II" ItlCk. '

,

S'ALES MADE EVERYWHERE
WeU posted In pedigrees quality, and valnes. Am

",,\ling succetl8fully for thebe8t breeden In tbe United
States. Terms reasonable. Wrl!e before IIxlq datee.

JUNE 2, 3 and 4

SOlHAl'S
21st ANN,UAL HEREFORD

,-B· A LE.
a,oc::»c>

High Grade Steers and Heifers.

540
Registered Bulls and Females.
The l'ear'. peate.t cattle auction

,and opportunity tor ca.h bUl'er.,

will 'be under cover, rain or .hlne.

at Weayercrace Farm•• U.ual well

known 80tham qualley, term. and

reculatlon.. Cataloc. colored pict

ure. and valuable Illustrated

cattle Uterature mailed on reque.t.

Addre••

T. F. B. SOTHAM,
Chillicothe, Missouri.

CRITERION HOTEL-
BROADWAY AND 41ST STREET.

NEW YORK.
HANDY TO EVERYWHERE.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

G. T. STOCKHAM,
Forme", Manaaer Midland Holel, Kan... Cit,.



Bill �" .""".'n. In ,.�,.",- Buppll."
Fir,.,0"_ ."'''',.," .•...."""._ ..II .iIoId' ", ...,.""", ,.,.,_".

DAIRY QUEEN CREAM SEPARATOR.
The water is not mixed With the
milk. The most perfect and tat
est improved Separator made.
Pays for itself In a short time.
Separates all the cream without
tabor, ..n Ind Women canmake 100d
profits. Wherewe have no agent
we will send a' Separator at
agents' price to Introduce It.

.

Write for catalogue and prices.
ECONOMY SUPPLY CO.,

I,,;, M.ln 8tr..t, K.n••• Cltr, MOo
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�IWELLDRILL'".��
-

""ACHIIIERF.·'
- PORTABLE and drill anJ depth,

bJ lteam'or hone po"er.
�11 DIFFERENT STYLES.

]!Ie obl.leDIrt' oompetltl0n·
..._.... IU_. Colalop, ......

Jria.r;y .. orANEYBiLL co.
=,_c�."'''0_'••' It..W.terl_l.w.

WELL·DRILLI.aMachines
Onr 70 IIIzee and 8\7188 for drilling either deep or

Ihallow welIa In aD), kind of 11011 or rock. Hoiinted
on wheeJaor on IUle. Wlthenglneeor hone powen.
IImIq, Ilmple aDd durable. Au)' mechanlo caD

Gperate them .....)'. Bend forcatalog. . ,

��ltI8 BKOS•• ldaaoa, ft. Y. J

LITTLE GIANT HAY PRESS
StandiAlone the One Dla
tinct :rarm.P1irpoae Baler
Light operating, rapid,
emolentl Indispensable In
economio farming. Write
tor deaortptton .

LITTLE GIANT HAY PRESS co.
" 126·D PATlERSON,AYE!DALUS,T£X-,

3 HP BISOLINE
ENGINES

Safe, .mnr, ••ntceabl,"4unbl..
eQaDlelel., cheap III prle.. .&.
chlld .'arta ". Runslbe1l. Sa_,
pumps, -"Dds, aeparaUI, l'IUll

-"nd ·atone, churn, "..Illnc aDd
le"lnc machlnel. Floor IPac.,
ao"tO IDOh•• , welcht:lOOO 1111. l!'ull
••hree Hone Po"er. &.....teai..
.Le' us write JOn.

ORav... A. 1rn0lDlft 00.,
lIt_.... ............. -..�

THB AMBRICAN WIND BNGINB.
The Greateat Pumping Wheel On Eart'�.

Speolally designed for Irrigators and
Ranobmen.· .

Hardened selt ol11ng, ball a"nl1 roller bear
Ings; governs automatically. .

,
Patented long-pump stroke. .'

Also Originators and Installers of OOID··
pressed air water system for botels .and prf
vate bouses,glv,Ulg oountrY.b9lJles city wa

ter service. Write for Ul circular.
AMERICAN WIND ENGINE COMP ,,� opeka;Kanl

Mention· ,Kansas "�arm"er

MACHINERY.lnAmerloa. Webave
been making It for 20 years: Do not buy un
til you see our new Illustrated Catalogue
No. 4.1., Stllld for It. It Is FREE.

.

F. C. AUSTIN MFG.CQ.,-CHICAGO.

�ble Gem' Full·Olrcle baler, lIghtest, .stroopet, cheapesta ee, Made ot wrought steel, Operated by 1 or 2 horaes
,&Iea 10 to 16 tons a day. Sold on 5 daYB' trial. OataloJU� .

ree. Addre.. GEO. ERTEL co., Quincy, Ill•. '

DUPlEX lACHINE
The ouJ),lIIloooaaful field fenOBmaker. Ball

.BearIn�1.
Autom..tlc, simple, ur&-Iaatlng.

A :nlld D_ DRe"._ It.
A lela headed boy can ti.ka it apart and
.put t together. It m&kes

mo�erfeo1lF__ at D�.' ,... .

_bIB , TrI&i.-'l'l&lii nd Jlll,rbed
W1reatWb � Oat&lCIIi'U JI'zee.

KIT8.LMAN BROTHERa.
D 8'1 MunOI4!fll1�dl.n••

In nearly all cases it is because they are so pestered with lice.
Of course the hen does not know that the ejl'gs may have cost you 55
a setting-she leaves just the same. Prvl.,e..n Lice Powder dusted
freely on the nest and eggs once each ten days does the business.
Does not injure the eggs, and the little chicks will be free from lice
when they come out. Should you like the liquid better. don't forget
our Pru.lie..n Lice Killer. '

"1 have used Prusalan Lice Killer for chickens and also for horses. and same has
given entire satlsfactJon.-RIMOND LENTZ, Jericho, Wis.

-

d�r!�t�:a���fg2::�:l�8ur.efv��1?1·su�i�;����dl:�n�U�!�n���s6':Jr�::�C:OOkUJ:���O·Od. I�your dealer
PRUSSIAN STOCK FOOD'" REMEDY COMPANY, ,to Paul, Minn.

The ,Big 4 TownSite_Company
Owns tbe townsttes on the extension of tbe Prtsoo System railway whlcb

passes througb the" New Oountry" In Oklahoma •

•100.,000 Paid Up Capltal.
A limited number of shares for sale at 825.00. Profits sure and Iarge, Lots

for sale on wbloh money wUl easUy double In DO·days.
Get next to tbls and do It quick. For particulars, address'

PERRY _Ii DOWDEN, 200} Grand Avenue, Oklahoma .Clty,. O. T.

The Deer-Ing Reel
WILL . LIFT LODGED GRAlN

and deliver It to the knife, no matter how badly down and
tangled. It has an unlimited range of 'adjustment can be
moved two feet up and down in a straight line or' thrown
three feet ahead-of the knife.' Here Is one Deetlng feature
alone which makes a Deering Binder worth owning. There
are innumerable others. .

.

The .. Ideal Line" lor the Haryeat. .

BINDBRS, RICB BINDER8, IIBADBR8 IIBADBR-BIIIDl!R8 .0"I!R8
RUPBR8, UI!IIP REAPER'!, CORN BINDlIII8, CORN 8HOI'UR8. HV8kBR�
AND 8HUDDER8, IINIFE SHINDERS,
IUKES. OIL, UD BINDER TWIIIII.

I.

THE LITTLE BELLE CITY, THRESHER
Is made iIi 32·inch and 24·inch
cylinder 'and is guaranteed to
thresh any grain or farm,product
that any other threshing machine
in the world will handle, and do it.
as wen or better.

THE DAVIS
GASOLINE ENGINE

Is built in all 'sizes, l'tationary or

portable, and is designed .for any,
work for which power is required.

. FUlly guaranteed.
A postal to us w1ll bring

furtber and tull partloulars.

John Deere .Plow ce.,
KANSAS CITY. MO.

O�DE� AND SEa THAT YOU GET

Pasteur. Black Leg Vaccine
"

If not obtainable from dealers, refuse substitutes and wire your
order to us. Over 20,000,000 calves successfully vaccinated with
the original Vaccine during the last eighteen years. Powder form
and Oord form both for Single and Double treatment.

PASTEUR VACCINE COMPANY, Ld.,
CHICAGO - NEW YO�K, FT. 'WO�TH - SAN FRANCiSCo.

38 YEARS SELLINfi DIRECT
We ara tbe largest manufacture of veblcle. and b"r
Ileal In the world selling to con8umen euluslvel),.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS.
but sblp anJ'Wbere for eumlnaUou, gUar&DteelDg sate
deUverr. You are out lIothlng If not eaUsned. Wa
make 186 styles of veblcles and 05 .tyrol of ham_
• VI.I��a:,�;:�,!!;=!; It ." l'ro.'I2IDrIYiq.,,_... l'rI..P7. hlOOd.Mllo •
CLIOURTClARRUIlI "IURNlS8 .JI'9. Cle.,=lRT, 1lnI. f.r,2Sm.,...Erlft 'Hln.W.lIyRubbo,TIr.tlB.


